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ADVANCED DIALOGUES
WITH ENGLISH TRANSLATION



DIALOGUE 1

Mary dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en! rz#-f#r-f*-c#-x#]! w(r-
s(v-c*[! ∑ *[-cr-e#-fh]-v-e-c*-l^-e#-x([-
]!

Hello. My name is Mary. He is Paul. Might

I ask your name?

DNø]-zj‹]- r-dNø]-zj‹]-x#]! r-z[#z#-n-e]n-[(]-
et([-wr-e#-vn-dX*[-a-x#]! e-c*-en$r-x-
x([-]!

I am ‚ën-dzîn. I’m a staffperson for the

Office of Tibet in this country. How can I

help you? (what do you have to say?)

Mary r-ei#n-‰X-ec-v-e^r-en*r-v-zeC(-fw]-x#]!
‰X-ec-v-d([-f#-dg]-dX(v-d-fr-a(-x([-c*[-
;*c-R#-z[̂e r-ei#n-‰X-ec-v-x([-[̂n-d([-
az#-el#n-N´c-w-bn-v-dVø-dNœ(c-zeC(-p%d-]-
dnf-R#-z[^e x#]-]z#-d([-az#-el#n-N´c-n-
y-e-ac-e-ac-x([-f*[-[r-e-z[}*-n*-zeC(-
[e(n-f*[-t#-xr-‰X^n-f*[! r-ei#n-v-e]n-
h$v-o(e-gf-en$r-c(en-e]r-!!

We’re going to India on vacation. We

heard that there are many Tibetan refugees

in India. While we are in India, we hope to

visit some Tibetan communities (places

where Tibetans have settled). But we don’t

know at all where these communities are or

how to get to them. Can you give us some

information?

DNø]-zj‹]- ∑*[-cr-ei#n-‰X-ec-v-e-[̂n-s*dn-e ‰X-
ec-v-N®(]-f-s*dn-fX(r-rn!!

When are you two going to India? Have

you been to India before?

Mary r-zeC(-f-fX(r-! x#]-]z#-s(v-zeC(-fX(r-x([-
c*[!!

I haven’t been there (myself), but Paul has.

Paul r-p*rn-f-et#e-zeC(-fX(r-! x#]-]z#-[*-[^n-
[^n-h·[-fr-a(-f*[-gr-N“#-v#z#-i*-zw(c-f-
eo(en-n-y-el]-[e-v-sX#]-f*[! [*-z[}-
n(r-gr-rc-‰X-ec-xe-a(-‰X^n-f*[!!

I have been once. But at that time, since I

didn’t have much time, (except for the area

around Delhi, I didn’t go other places) I

only went to the area around Delhi. Hence

I don’t know India that well.
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DNø]-zj‹]- ‰X-ec-]r-v-d([-az#-el#n-N´c-fr-a(-x([-
c*[! d([-f#-fr-a(-Vµ(-sX(en-v-el#n-yen-
we-]r-v-x([-c*[! [*-]n-‰X-ec-n-e]n-
,(-c#-n- ,-nf- N ∂ (f-[#-v- ”(-Ë*-E √ #r- q-
D √ (]-N ∂ ^e n#f-v- f-n$-c#- c-u#-a$c- ”-cf-
n-v-dtn-n-y-we-fr-a(c-d([-f#z#-el#n-
N´c-x([-c*[!!

There are many Tibetan communities in

India. Many Tibetans are in settlements in

South India. Then, there are Tibetan

communities in many places in India such

as Orissa, Bomdila, Darjeeling, Kalimpong,

Simla, Musoorie, Rajpur, and Dharamsala.

Mary N“#-v#-v-d([-az#-el#n-N´c-x([-f-c*[-an!! Isn’t there a Tibetan community in Delhi?

DNø]-zj‹]- x([-c*[! N“#-v#-v-d([-a-zez-c(en-x([-c*[!
w(r-h·-fr-y*-d-N“#-v#-È#r-ac-N“([-W#-x([-c*[!!

Yes there are quite a few Tibetans in Delhi.

Most of them live in old Delhi.

Paul ,-]#! d([-az#-dg]-dX(v-el̂r-e-a-x([-c*[!! Where is the Tibetan refugee government

then?

Mary [*-sv-y*c-‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*-e-a-dl^en-x([-
]z#-[*c-x([-W#-c*[! c*[-a-dqC-b#n-ven!!

It must probably be whereever the Dalai

Lama resides. Isn’t that right ‚ën-dzîn la?

DNø]-zj‹]- [*-c*[! ‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*-”-cf-n-vc-
dl^en-W#-x([-c*[!

That’s right. The Dalai Lama resides in

Dharamsala.

Paul ”-cf-n-v-e-ac-x([-c*[! N“#-v#-]n-pe-
c#r-a(-c*[-an!!

Where is Dharamsala? Is it far from Delhi?

DNø]-zj‹]- N“#-v#-]n-pe-c#r-a(-l*-[}e-f-c*[! N“#-v#-]n-
dXr-sX(en-v-f*-v#-n$f-d‰X-xn-fn-b#e-zeC(-
[e(n-c*[! N ∂-n#-]r-v-zeC(-]-y$-h·[-12gf-
ze(c-R#-c*[!!

It is not very far from Delhi. You have to

go about three hundred miles north of

Delhi. If you go by bus, it takes about

twelve hours.
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Paul N“#-v#-]n-c#-v#-x([-f-c*[-an!! Isn’t there a train from Delhi?

DNø]-zj‹]- c#-v#-x([-c*[-Vøz#-bc-‰Xe-x([-f-c*[! c#-v#-
zeC(-]-Nå-p]-q(c-ddn- [*-]n-xr-]-N ∂-n#-
[r-[*-f#]-]-“taxi”]r-v-zeC(-[e(n-c*[! c#-
v#-[*-V¨-f$c-zeC(-fw]-[*-c*[! Nå-p]-q(c-]n-
”-cf-n-vc-zeC(-fw]-N ∂-n#-fr-a(-x([-c*[!
sv-y*c-y$-h·[-c*-c-v-c*-c*-x(r-d-x([!
zeC(-x$]-y$-h·[-en$f-gf-x#]-a-x([! x#]-
]z#-∑*[-cr-ei#n-Nødn-d[*-d-dX*[-W#-x#]-]-
[*r-nr-N“#-v#-]n-”-cf-n-vc-e]f-eC^-x([-
c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e e]f-eC-̂[*-Ń-Ńv-;*c-fw]-
R#-n-y-[*c-ddn-W#-c*[! [*-]n-”-cf-n-v-
pe-i*-a(-l*-[}e-c*[! f(-qC-dl(]-]-y$-h·[-
et#e-Vµe-ze(c-R#-f-c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e!

There is a train, but it’s not direct. If you go

by train, you get off at Patankot, and then

you have to take either a bus or a taxi. The

train is the one that goes to Jammu. From

Patankot there are many buses going to

Dharamsala. There is one almost every

hour. The trip is about three hours. But, if

you want to do it a little more easily, I’ve

heard that nowadays there is a flight from

Delhi to Dharmsala. The plane lands at a

place called “Gagal”. From there

Dharamsala is very close. I’ve heard it

takes less than an hour by car.

Paul e]f-eC^z#-qC#-q-n*-[*-z[#-a-]n-i(-p%d-W#-c*[-
an! [*-[r-e]f-eC^-[*-i#]-Vøc-x([-a-x#]-]!!

Can one buy that plane ticket from here?

And, does the plane go every day?

DNø]-zj‹]- rc-env-a(-db[-xe-f*[! ]-]#r-r-”-cf-
n-vc-zeC(-[^n-e]f-eC^-[*-f#]-z[^e [*-[-
vf-i*-yc-ze(-dg$en-zeC(-c*[! rn-e(-x-
v-e]f-eC^-[*-‰X-ec-]r-w^v-zeC(-fw]-R#-,#]-
[}#-x]-,*-xc-v-,#]-n#-w(rn-eo(en-f-c*[-
;*c-R#-z[̂e e]f-eC-̂y$r-d-[*z#-eCn-c*[-;*c-
R#-z[̂e x#]-]z#-∑*[-cr-ei#n-‰X-ec-R#-
e]f-eC^z#-vn-w^r-v-dqz-z[}#-e]r-[r-!!

I don’t know for sure. Last year when I

went to Dharamsala, there was no flight. it

has just started recently. From what I’ve

heard, it doesn’t belong to the domestic

India airline, Indian Airlines. They say it is

one of those small planes. In any case, why

don’t you ask at the office of the Indian

airline.
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Mary s(v! r-ei#n-e]f-eC-̂f-dl(]-e( f(-qCz#-]r-
v-zeC(! n-p(e-]n-zeC(-]-zeC(-n(r-xr-y$r-
e#-c*[-v-N‘r-d-xr-Nœ ≈ #dn-W#-c*[!!

Paul, let’s not go by plane. Let’s go by car.

By land, it is cheaper and also more

interesting.

TDNø]-zj‹]- [*-d[*]-a-c*[! n-p(e-]n-zeC(-]-vf-wc-‰X-
ec-eC(r-en*d-fr-a(-fp(r-e#-c*[! Vµe-ac-[̂-
”-cf-n-v-f-N √ *dn-gf-e(r-v-fp(]-a(-
et#e-zjen-[e(n-c*[! [*-[̂n-f(-qCz#-Ń*-ŵr-
]n-dVøn-]-Vø[-f(-y*]-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[!
[*z#-N´r-v-et#e-dXn-]-f(-qCz#-]r-v-d([-Nœ[-
p(e-Nœ[-y-db[-c(en-d([-a-et#e-p%e-x(r-!!

That’s true. By land you will see many

Indian villages along the way. In

particular, just before you get to

Dharamsala, the climb is quite steep. At

that time, if you look out the window, there

is a beautiful view. In addition, you might

on the bus perhaps meet a Tibetan to chat

with in Tibetan.

Mary ”-cf-n-vc-‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*z#-s(-dCr-[r-
d([-dg]-dX(v-el̂r-e#-vn-ŵr-f-eo(en-
el]-dVø-x-ev-y*-d-e-c*-e-c*-x([-c*[!!

In Dharamsala, apart from the Dalai

Lama’s residence and the offices of the

Tibetan refugee government, what else is

there that is important to see?

TDNø]-zj‹]- ”-cf-n-v-v-ev-y*-d-d([-sC^e-∑ #f-N“*z#-N √ (d-
eC [*-e-]r-dl#]-b*n-c#e-:√(n-ec-h·en-a-
c#e-vf-N√(d-eC ’f-‰Xv-eC-hr- d([-W#-[a*-
fj·[-wr-y*]-f(-dtn-x([-c*[! ∑ *[-cr-
ei#n-p%en-N‘r-x([-]-[a*-fj·[-wr-v-sX#-
‰Xv-d-h·c-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-[r- c#e-el̂r-
]r-y(n-dtn-N √ (d-W#-x([-c*[!!

Important places in Dharamsala are the

Tibetan Children’s Village School, the

Tibetan Institute for Performing Arts, the

Institute for Dialectic Studies, Namgyal

Monastery, the Library of Tibetan Works

and Archives. If you two are interested, at

the Library, there are classes for foreigners

on Tibetan language, culture, and

Buddhism

Mary ,-vn! c*[-an! dXn-]-r-ei#n-”-cf-n-
vc-r*n-ac-[^-zeC(-e#-x#]!!

Is that so? In that case, we’ll definitely go to

Dharamsala.
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Paul f*-c#! [-r-ei#n-[e(rn-a-l^-en!! Mary, shall we go now? (excuse ourselves)

Mary ,-vn! rn-dqz-z[}#-l^-x-et#e-vn-be
”-cf-n-vc-d([-f#z#-el#n-N´c-x([-nz#-n-
y-[*-v-e-c*-;*c-R#-x([-c*[!!

Oh, I forgot to ask one question. What is

the name of the area in Dharamsala where

the Tibetan community is found?

DNø]-zj‹]- f(-v(-Eµ]-u#-;*c-R#-x([-c*[! ,-vn-∑ *[-cr-
ei#n-‰X-ec-v-f-s*dn-e(r-v-r-et#e-p%e-
e]r-en! rc-”-cf-n-v-v-x#-e*-ev-y*]-
a(-l#e-dNœĉ-‰X-̂x([! ∑*[-cr-ei#n-’f-p%d-W#-
c*[-a!!

It is called MacLeod Ganj. Oh, before you

two go to India, would you come see me. I

have a very important letter to send to

Dharamsala. You’ll be able to take it, won’t

you?

Paul and

Mary

ven-x#]-[r-x#]! p%en-Ë*-y*! fR(en-a(-
fuv-x(r-!!

Yes, of course. Thank you. See you soon.
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Mary s(v! [-c#r-r-ei#n-d([-sCê-∑#f-N“*z#-N√(d-eCc-
dVø-dNœ(c-v-zeC(-en!

Paul, shall we go to visit the Tibetan

Children’s Village School today?

Paul c*[! dXn-]-rn-,*-v*e-n#-[r- c(-d#]-ei#n-
Nœ[-dor-q et#e-dXn-]-w(r-ei#n-xr-zeC(-
z[([-x([-W#-c*[! o(e-gf-zêe-,!

Yes. In that case, shall I invite Alex and

Robin too? Probably they might want to go

too. Wait a moment. (tsam)

Mary oe-oe-c*[! w(r-ei#n-dVø-dNœ(c-v-sX#]-hc-
f*[-]-o]-o]-r-h·-fif-a(-x(r-e#-c*[!

Okay. If they haven’t already been to see it,

then definitely they will come with us. (bo to

du)

Paul ev-nC#[-w(r-ei#n-r-h·-fif-a(-x(r-z[([-
z[^e-]-r-h·-y$-h·[-e-h·[-gf-v-p(]-R#-x#]-a!

If they do want to come with us, what time

shall we leave?

Mary sv-y*c-i#r-e^r-w-ve-;n-hc-]n-zeC(-]-xe-
e#-f*[-zeC( x#]-]z#-∑*[-cr-e;#en-W#-e;#en-
W#-e]r-[r-! f-el#-[*-c#r-r-ei#n-el]-[e-
[f#en-dnv-dX*[-[e(n-x-[*-z[}n-x([-f-c*[-
an!

It is probably better if we go after eating

lunch. But see how it goes. By the way, do we

have anything else in particular that we have

to do today?

Paul sv-y*c-ez#-x(r-d-f*[! ,-vn! [(-[([-[e(r-
[e-y$-h·[-7a[-f-ven-W#-en(v-h‹e-v-zeC(-
[e(n-c*[-[!

I don’t think there is anything. Oh, we

shouldn’t forget that we have to go to dinner

at Bema’s this evening at seven.

Mary [*-[^n-[-r-h·-Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-]n-h$c-zw(c-hc-
R#-c*[! [*z#-n*fn-z„v-x([-f-c*[!

By that time, we should be easily back.

There’s nothing to worry about.

Paul, Mary, Alex and Robin go to visit Tibetan Children’s Village school, Dharamsala, together. On their arrival
at the school they meet a small group of children playing on the main playground. Mary asks them if the school is
closed for today but gets only bewildered looks from them in response.
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Mary ∑[-fhc! Nå^-e^-[*-h·-d([-Nœ[-b*n-W#-f*[-a-
z[}!

Strange. These children don’t seem to know

Tibetan.

Robin et#e-dXn-]-r-cr-h·z#-Ńç-e[rn-[*-xe-a(-l*-
[}e-x(r-e#-f*[-a-x#]-R#-c*[! [*-f#]-]-r-h·n-
w(r-h·z#-Ì°[-f(c-dc-y[-dXn-gr-w(-h·-v]-
d‰Xd-NI#r-f-d}C(-d-x#]-R#-c*[! er-b*n! db[-
p%d-f-n(r!

Perhaps our pronunciation is not quite good

enough. Or, maybe they didn’t feel like

replying because we interrupted their game.

Who knows? I can’t really say.

Alex d([-W#-v$r-a-zez-bn-]n-x(r-fw]-h·-[d$n-
Nœ[-xe-a(-b*n-W#-f-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e dXn-gr-
Nå^-e^-[*-‰Xn-et#e-dXn-]-[d$n-Nœ[-f-‰Xd-nz#-
v$r-a-]n-x#]-nC#[-W#-c*[!

I’ve heard that those coming from some areas

of Tibet do not know the central dialect well.

Therefore, it could be that perhaps those

children are from an area where the central

dialect is not spoken.

After walking around the school for a while, they meet a Tibetan teacher. Mary approaches the teacher and the
following conversation takes place.

Mary ›]-ven! r-h·-N √ (d-eCc-dVø-dNœ(c-v-x(r-a-
x#]! N √ (d-eCz#-v(-‰X^n-dN“^n-dN“^n-b#e-en$r-
p%d-W#-c*[-an! r-h·-hr-fc-d([-az#-N√(d-eCz#-
p(e-v-[(-N‘r-l*-[}e-x([!

Excuse me, we’ve come to visit the school.

Can you tell us a brief history of the school?

We are all very interested in [learning

about] Tibetan schools.

Teacher ven-x#]-[r-x#]! ∑ *[-’f-h·-d([-Nœ[-xe-a(-
l*-[}e-Nœ≈(]-R#-z[̂e-e e-]n-s*dn-a!

Yes, of course. You all speak very good

Tibetan. Where do you come from?
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Mary r-h·-hr-f-,-f#-c#-q-]n-x#]! s(v-r-ei#n-
k#c-u#-]#-x-]n-x#]! ,*-v*e-n#-[r-c(-d#]-
ei#n-k-b#r-qC(]-v-dl^en-W#-x([-c*[! r-h·-
hr-f-k#c-u#-]#-xz#-fp(-c#f-N √ (d-eCc-d([-Nœ[-
fif-a(-N ∂ ≈rn-a-c*[! x#]-]z#-,-c#z#-]r-v-
d([-Nœ[-‰Xd-x-e#-e(-Nœdn-l*-[}e-f*[-gr-zez-
c(en-dË*[-be

We are all from the U.S. Paul and I are from

Virginia. Alex and Robin live in

Washington. We all studied Tibetan together

at the University of Virginia. But, since there

aren’t many opportunities to speak Tibetan

in America, we have forgotten quite a lot.

Teacher z[#c-d([-sCê-∑#f-N“*z#-N√(d-eCz#-]r-v-N√(d-sCê-
V®-d‰X-Vµe-gf-x([-c*[! ›]-el(]-dX*[-W#-x#]-
]-›]-a-v(-18[r-19-]n-y$r-d-v(-V®-dXn-az#-
dc-[̂-x([-c*[! N√(d-sCê-h·-v(-›]-el(]-dXn-
dtn-∑#f-hr-we-we-]r-v-N“([-W#-x([-c*[!
sC^-e^-y$r-d-h·z#-∑ #f-hr-n(-n(c-dVø-Ø(e-dX*[-
fw]-s-hd-f-hd-x([-c*[! N √ (d-h]-e-c*-e-
c*-N √d-W#-x([-c*[-;*c-]-[*r-[^n-W#-b*n-x(]-
,#]-u#-[r-fh]-c#e-N´r-v-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-
dtn-dN√d-W#-x([-c*[! ‰X-ec-N√(d-eC-Nå≈#-
fh$rn-]r-dl#]-v(-Vøc-v(-zw(c-‰X^e-Nåç([-c*-
v*]-R#-x([-c*[!

Here in the TCV school we have more than

five hundred students. In terms of age, we

have students ranging from eighteen to

nineteen at the oldest to five at the youngest.

Students live in houses grouped according to

age. There are foster parents who look after

the individual houses of the younger

children. What do they study? In addition to

contempory subjects such as English and

science, they study Tibetan. Like Indian

schools in general, every year there is an

annual examination.
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Teacher ∑(]-N“(f-zj‹]-eC-dt$-ei#n-x([-c*[! zj‹]-eC-
dt$-a-p(]-n(r-]-n(-n(-fh]-c#e-[r-[*-f#]-e-
ac-[(-N‘r-y*-d-x([-]z#-[*z#-sX(en-n$-zeC(-
[e(n-c*[! er-x#]-;*c-]! c#e-a-xe-e-h·-
zj‹]-eC-12el̂e-e(-fp(-c#f-N√(d-eCc-zeC(-[e(n-
c*[! r-h·z#-N√(d-eC-z[#-‰X-ec-]r-v-x([-az#-
d([-az#-N√(d-eCz#-]r-]n-N√(d-eC-xe-b(n-et#e-
c*[! z[#-]n-N√(d-N∂≈(r-p(]-a-fr-a(-[*r-nr-
vn-w^r-we-e#-vn-dX*[-a-[r- N √ (d-eC-we-fr-
a(z#-[e*-›]-yen-x([-c*[! [a*c-]-y-dle-
]-r-h·z#-N√(d-eCz#[e*-›]-fr-y*-d-N®(]-f-d([-
sCê-∑#f-N“*z#-N√(d-sCê-c*[!

Altogether there are twelve classes. When

students graduate from class ten, they have

to go either into science or other subjects

depending on their interests. The reason

being that the better students have to go to

the university after class twelve. Our school

is one of the best Tibetan schools in India.

Many students graduating from this school

have become officials in the various [Tibetan

government] offices and teachers in many

schools. For example, most of the teachers

here were formerly TCV students.

Paul ,-vn-[*-z[}n-c*[-an! [r(n-e]n-x#[-Nƒ(]-
dX*[-[e(n-x-et#e-c*[-be

Oh, is that so. This is really impressive.

Robin ›]-ven! rc-dqz-z[}#-l̂-x-et#e-x([! N√(d-
sC^e-h·c-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-f-eo(en-‰Xv-cdn-
[r- c#e-el̂r- ]r-y(n-dtn-N√d-W#-x([-f-
c*[-an!

I have a question. Apart from Tibetan

language, aren’t the students taught

[Tibetan] history, culture, and Buddhism?
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Teacher x([-c*[! [a*c-]-y-dle-]-N√(d-sCê-h·-i#]-
Vøc-l(e-en-lv-z[(]-h·en-W#-x([-c*[! [*-e-
]r-dl#]-fhfn-fhfn-v-N √ (d-eCz#-y(n-
[e*n-]r-y(n-r(-Nåç([-en$r-db[-e]r-e#-c*[!
[*z#-N´r-v-e][-zee-y*-b(n-zj‹]-eC-xc-
gf-N√*dn-n(r-]-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-e#-N√(d-[*d-
w(rn-v-‰Xv-cdn-[r-y(n-dX^r- NI]-re-
d”-Nåç([-dtn-W#-N √ (d-[*d-n(-n(-x([-c*[!

Yes. For example, every morning the

students assemble to recite prayers.

Similarly, sometimes the religious teacher

gives introductory lectures on Buddhism. In

addition, most importantly, in the upper

level classes, as part of the Tibetan

curriculum, there are separate textbooks on

secular and religious history, poetry, and

grammar.

Robin N √ (d-eC-z[#z#-]r-v-x([-az#-N √ (d-sC^e-h·-hr-f-
”-cf-n-v-]n-x#]-a-b-Nøe-c*[- n-y-
el]-[e-]n-ez#-x([-c*[!

Are all the students in this school from

Dharamsala or are there [some] from other

places as well?

Teacher ”-cf-n-v-]n-x#]-a-ŒXr-ŒXr-f-c*[! n-y-
e-n-e-]n-x([-c*[! [*r-nr-d([-]n-enc-
zdX(c-d-xr-fr-a(-x([-c*[!

They are not just from Dharamsala. [There

are students] from various places. These

days there are also many newcomers from

Tibet.

Mary [-e#]-r-h·-›]-ven-cr-f-fuv-e(r-v-N √ (d-
sCê-w-bn-et#e-p%e-dXr̂-! r-h·n-w(-h·c-Nœ[-
y-db[-a-x#]-o*z#-v]-d‰Xd-f-n(r-! z[#c-
N √ (d-eCz#-]r-v-[d$n-Nœ[-f-b*n-fw]-N √ (d-sC^e-
[*-z[}n-x([-c*[-an!

Just before we met you, we came across

some students. We spoke to them, but they

didn’t answer. Are there students in this

school who do not know the central dialect?

Teacher x([-c*[! ,-vn-∑ *[-cr-h·c-,-f[(-]n-x#]-
az#-N√(d-sCê-enc-zdX(c-d-[*-h·-p%e-a-x#]-R#-
c*[! w(-h·-[-Vø-[d$n-Nœ[-Ì-d-]n-b*n-W#-f#]-
z[^e x#]-]z#-[-Vø-v(-y$r-y$r-n(r-gr-vf-
nr-b*n-x(r-e#-c*[!!

There are. Oh, you probably met those

students who are new arrivals from Amdo.

Right now, they do not know the central

dialect at all. Since they are young they will

learn it quickly.



DIALOGUE 3
One day, Mary and Paul have an unexpected meeting with George, a close acquiantance and also a
former fellow student from University of Virginia. He is sitting at a table in a restaurant talking to a
beautiful Tibetan woman. Their meeting led to the following conversation.

Paul and

Mary

z(-g#! sXe-s*dn-‰Xr-Nø*-Ńr-v-e]r-dXr̂-r-!
∑*[-cr-z[#c-e-[̂n-s*dn-a!

Oh welcome, what a surprise! When did

you get here?

George [r(n-e]n-dXn-]-sXd-d*dn-e]r-dXr̂-;*c-
rn-sc-l^-[e(n-W#-x([-c*[! r-z[#c-N √ *dn-
]n-[-: √-d-dl#-Vµe-gf-zeC(-e#-x([-W#-c*[!
N´ç(v-f-ven! ∑ *[-cr-env-a(-[}]-R#-z[^e-
en!

Actually, it is me who should say

“Welcome”. It has been more than four

months since I arrived here. Æöl-ma, do

you remember exactly?

N´ç(v-f- ∑*[-cr-z[#c-sX#-:√-[ê-az#-]r-v-s*dn-a-
x#]-a! dXn-gr-[-:√-d-V®-zeC(-eCdn-dX*[-W#-
x([-c*[!

You arrived here in September, didn’t you.

So it has been almost five months.

George ,-vn! w(r-N´ç(v-f-ven-c*[! w(r-ei#n-
a(v-[r- f*-c#-c*[! r-h·-et#e-et#e-r(-xe-
a(-b*n-W#-x([! N®(]-f-r-h·-hr-f-fp(-c#f-
N √ (d-eCc-fif-a(c-c*[!

Oh yes, this is Æöl-ma. This is Paul and

Mary. We know each other well. We were

previously all together at the University.

Paul N´ç(v-f-ven! ∑ *[-cr-sXe-vn-e-c*-e]r-e#-
x([-an!

Æöl-ma, what do you do?

N´ç(v-f- r-z[#c-[av-zdX(c-vn-w^r-e#-Ì‹n-a-dX*[-W#-
x([!

I am an accountant in the Economics

Department.

Mary ∑*[-cr-N√(d-N∂≈(r-e-ac-e]r-a! Where did you do your studies.
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N´ç(v-f- r-N √ (d-eC-n#f-vc-sX#]-a-x#]! [*-]n-zj‹]-eC-
dt$-ei#n-p(]-]n-N“#-v#c-fp(-c#f-N √ (d-eCc-v(-
en$f-R#-c#r-ec-h·r-zdC*v-N √ (d-N ∂ ≈ (r-dXn-a-
x#]!

I went to school in Simla. After finishing

the twelfth grade, I studied commerce for

three years at Delhi University.

N´ç(v-f- f*-c#-ven-∑ *[-cr-ei#n-e-x*-fy([-qn!
z[#c-p*]-p%e-l#f-a(-l*-[}e-z[̂e rn-p*]-
p%e-ei#n-fren-e

Mary, would you two like to have

something to eat? The “ten tuk” here is

delicious. Shall I order two “ten tuks”.

Mary ven-p%en-Ë*-y*! p*]-p%e-b-f*[-ei#n-
fren-c(en-e]r-!

Yes, please. Please order two vegetarian

“ten thuks”.

N´ç(v-f- zu(c-u#! [-r-zeC(-]-f-eo(en-vn-w^r-v-
sX#n-[}e-e#-c*[! [e(r-[e-r-y$-h·[-d[̂]-a-
gf-v-]r-v-zdX(c-d-dX*[-[e(n! Æöl-ma

turns her head toward Paul and Mary and bids

them farewell. et#e-dXn-]-Ë*n-f-r-h·-Vµ([-
Vµ([-dXn-fuv-x(r-! dl^en-e[]-zuen!

George, if I don’t go now, I’ll be late to the

office. I’ll make sure to be home this

evening around seven. … Perhaps we can

get together in a more leisurely way

sometime later. Goodbye.

Paul N´ç(v-f-[r-∑ *[-cr-ei#n-z[}#n-a(-l*-[}e-
z[^e-e ∑*[-cr-ei#n-r(-b*n-]n-e-h·[-
gf-zeC(-e#-x([-c*[!

You and Æöl-ma are quite close, aren’t

you? How long have you known each

other?
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George r-ei#n-p%e-]n-[-:√-d-dl#-Vµe-gf-zeC(-e#-
f*[-zeC(! r-ei#n-p(e-fc-d([-sCê-∑#f-N“*z#-
Nœ ≈ #dn-Nœ ≈ #[-et#e-e#-Nœdn-v-p%e-n(r-! [*-[^n-
rz#-r(-b*n-a-et#e-[r-w(-h·-eC(en-a(-eC(en-f(-
w-bn-b(e-N∂e-Ì°[-]n-dN“[-be er-
fhfn-n(r-]n-r-xz#-Ì°[-NI#r-z[([-dX^r-!
x#]-]z#-rn-Ì°-b*n-W#-f*[-gr-[r$v-o(e-gf-
b(c-n(r! [*-[^n-N´ç(v-f-ven-]n-rc-Ì°[-
c(en-l*-[}e-e]r-dX^r-! r-ei#n-vf-nr-
et#e-et#e-v-[ez-a(-yen-a-c*[!

I think it’s been more than four months

since we met. We first met at one of the

TCV parties. At that time, someone I knew

was sitting with his friends playing cards.

After a while, I wanted to play too. But

since I didn’t know how to play, I lost some

money. Then Æöl-ma helped me a lot to

play. We liked each other at once.

N´ç(v-f- ,z(! zu(c-u#-N´ç(v-f-v-n*fn-a-b(c-be So, George has fallen in love with Æöl-ma.

George z(r-! e-z[}*n-n*-m-e(-e#-z[^e How can you tell?

Mary [*-Vø-∑ *[-cr-e#n-N´ç(v-f-v-f#e-dVø-Nørn-[r-
N´ç(v-fz#-Nœ(c-v-Nœ[-y-db[-Nørn-p(e-]n-m-
e(-e#-z[̂e x#]-]z#-∑*[-cr-dn([-d[*-c*[!
N´ç(v-f-ven-,-V†en-xe-f[(e-w-a(-l*-[}e-
z[̂e

I can tell it from the way you look at Æöl-

ma and the way you talk about her. But

you are lucky. Æöl-ma seems to be a very

nice woman.

George [*-d[*]-a-c*[! N´ç(v-f-ven-p%en-n*fn-
d;r-d-[r- eb#n-w-zuf-a- [*z#-Ńr-v-
[e(n-n-v-R(r-a(-e]r-p%d-fw]-[*-c*[-be
ev-y*-b(n-et#e-v-e-[^n-x#]-]z#-[}r-a(-l*-
a(-et#e-z[̂e

That’s true. Æöl-ma has a good heart, a nice

personality, and on top of that she is

someone who can be strong when

necessary. Most important, she is always

very honest.
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Paul ,-vn! [-el#-]n-∑ ([-cr-e#-d([-Nœ[-[*-x#[-
f#-y*[-az#-xe-o^-sX#]-x-e#-‰X^-fh]-[*-m-e(-
n(r- d([-Nœ[-]r-v-r-h·n-,#]-u#z#-w-‰X^]-v-
“He has lost his head.”- ;*c-x-e#-h·[-z[}-
a(-et#e-x([-c*[-an!

So, now I know why your Tibetan has

improved unbelievably. In Tibetan is there

an equivalent for our English expression,

“He has lost his head?”

George x([-c*[! d([-a-h·n-w(-f(-v-fe(-ye-be-
;*c-R#-c*[!

Yes, there is. Tibetans say, “He has broken

his head over her.”

Paul m-m! dXn-]-r-h·z#-zu(c-u#-N´ç(v-f-v-fe(-
ye-be

Ah hah! In that case, our George has

broken his head over Æöl-ma.

Mary Ë*n-f-∑ *[-cr-,-c#c-v(e-zeC(-[^n-e-c*-dX*[-
Ì‹n-x([-a!

What do you intend to do later, when you

go back to America?

George rn-N´ç(v-f-f(-cr-r-fif-a(-,-f#-c#-qc-
x(r-]-;*c-vd-a-x#]! x#]-]z#-N®(]-v-f(-
cr-e#-s-f-ei#n-v-Nœ[-y-db[-W#-x#]-;*c-
R#-z[̂e d([-az#-Nå≈#-h·en-]r-v-Nå-̂ê-h·n-s-
fc-dÌ#-fp(r-y*]-a(-dX*[-W#-z[̂e

I’ve asked [i.e. suggested to] Æöl-ma to

come with me to the States. But she says

that first she wants to talk to her parents. In

Tibetan society, children have high regard

for their parents. (add in skad cha)

Mary N´ç(v-fz#-s-f-h·-e-ac-x([-c*[! Where are Æöl-ma’s parents?
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George w(r-h·-dv-x$v-v-N“([-W#-x([-c*[! N´ç(v-fc-
w-nr-]r-]n-x#-e*-et#e-zdX(c-be [*z#-]r-
v-f(z#-]r-f#-h·-d[^]-sCe-Ë*n-fz#-]r-v-”-
cf-n-vc-x(r-fw]-x#]-;*c-dC#n-z[^e-;*c-
R#-z[^e w(r-h·-N √ *dn-n(r-]-e]n-h$v-
env-a(-ye-e#-c*[! w-nr-rc-N´ç(v-fz#-t(-
t(-dNø]-zj‹]-ven-fuv-dX^r-! w(r-,-f#-c#-
qc-d([-az#-[(]-et([-vn-w^r-v-sXe-vn-
e]r-e#-x([-en$r-e#-z[̂e w(r-e#-en$r-x-
]r-dl#]-dXn-]-s-f-h·-N´ç(v-f-f(-cr-v-
z[([-a-e-c*-x([-]z#-[*c-[ez-a(-dX*[-W#-c*[-
en$rn-dX^r-! x#]-]z#-rc-n*fn-zhd-o(e-
gf-z[̂e

They live in Nepal. Æöl-ma received a

letter from them yesterday. She told me

that in it they have written that the family

is coming to Dharamsala next week. When

they get here, the situation will become

clear. Yesterday, I met Æöl-ma’s older

brother, Denzin. He told me that he works

at the Office of Tibet in the States.

According to him, the parents will be

happy with whatever Æöl-ma wants. But

I’m a little nervous.

Paul ,-vn! dNø]-zj‹]-ven-z[#c-z[^e-en! Oh, is Denzin here.

George ∑ *[-cr-dNø]-zj‹]-ven-r(-b*n-W#-x([-an! Do you know Denzin?

Mary x([! s(v-r-ei#n-‰X-ec-v-f-p(]-e(r-v-
]#ẑ-x(e-d([-az#-[(]-et([-vn-ŵr-v-sX#]-a-
x#]! dNø]-zj‹]-ven-]n-r-ei#n-v-sXe-
c(en-xe-a(-e]r-dX^r-!

Yes. Paul and I went to the Office of Tibet

in New York before leaving for India.

Denzin was very helpful to us.

Mary ∑ *[-cr-n*fn-z„v-f-dX*[! ev-y*-b(n-
Ńç(v-f-∑([-cr-ei#n-et#e-et#e-v-[ez-a(-
x([-]-[*n-zeC#en-a-c*[! n*fn-Vµ([-Vµ([-
dXn-Nœ ≈ #[-a(-dXn-]n-dl^en!

Don’t worry. The most important thing is

that you two love each other. Just relax and

be happy.
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Paul zu(c-u#-∑ ([-cr-”-cf-n-vc-‰X^]-c#r-a(-
dl^en-gr-z[#-a-W#-e]n-h$v-xe-a(-‰X^n-
x([-W#-c*[-a! f*-c#-r-ei#n-d([-az#-el(]-]̂-
yd-nC#[-v-[dX#rn-b^en-y*]-a(-x([-fw]-w-
bn-p%e-z[([-z[̂e ∑([-cr-e#n-r-h·c-r(-
Nåç([-e]r-p%d-W#-c*[-an!

George, since you’ve been in Dharamsala,

you must be very familiar with what’s

going on here, right? Mary and I would

like to meet some young Tibetans who are

deeply interested in politics. Can you

introduce us to some?

George ,-we [-e#]-N®(]-v-en$rn-a-x#]-]-xe-a(-
dX^r-x([-c*[! er-x#]-;*c-]-N´ç(v-f-ven-
[d$n-d$[-f*[-h·en-az#-vn-dX*[-a-c*[! [*-
f-;[-f(-cr-N®(]-f-[d$n-el(]-]^-h·en-az#-
vn-dX*[-xr-dX*[-fX(r-be x#]-]z#-nr-i#]-
e]r-i#]-[̂n-h·[-Vµ([-a-et#e-dXr̂-]-rz#-]r-
v-en(v-h‹e-et#e-v-s*dn-[r-! rn-r(-
b*n-a-w-bn-et#e-Nœ[-dor-y(e [*-[^n-∑ ([-
cr-h·-dqz-f(v-e]r-y(e-e#-c*[!

Oh, too bad, if you had said so earlier it

would have been good because Æöl-ma is

an officer in the central Tibetan Women’s

Association. Not only that, before she was

also on the staff of the central Tibetan

Youth Congress. But, in the next few days,

if there is a good time, come to my house

for dinner. I will invite some people I

know. Then you can have a discussion.

George ∑([-cr-ei#n-e-ac-dl̂en-W#-x([-a! Where are you staying?

Mary r-ei#n-q(-q(-]^c-feC(]-wr-v-N“([-W#-x([! r-
ei#n-W#-wr-az#-,r-15c*[!

We’re staying at the Kokonor Hotel. We’re

in room 15.

Paul

andMary

[-dl^en-,! r-ei#n-zeC(-[e(n-x([! Well, we have to go now.

George e-v*c-s*dn-,! fR(en-a(-fuv-x(r-! Good-bye. See you soon.(Paul and Mary go

to the cashier to pay for their food.)

Paul p*]-p%e-b-f*[-ei#n-v-e-h·[-s$v-[e(n-c*[! How much do we owe for two “ten tuks”?

Cashier ,-vn! ∑ ([-cr-ei#n-W#-sXe-[r$v-N´ç(v-f-
ven-]n-e]r-eC^d-n(r-! p%en-Ë*-y*!

Oh, Æöl-ma has already paid for the two of

you. Thank you.

Paul ,-vn! dXn-]-p%en-Ë*-y*! Oh, in that case, thank you.
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Paul f*-c#! zu(c-u#z#-gc-]n-exc-az#-[*d-[*-
∑*[-cr-e#n-sc-s$v-dn!

Mary, did you return the book that
we borrowed from George?

Mary [*d-e-e# ‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*z#-fj[-’f-[*-
en$r-e#-x([- l-Ńd-az#-d([-W#-‰Xv-cdn-
[*-en$r-e#-x([!

Which book? Are you talking about
the Dalai Lama’s Autobiography or
about Shakaba’s History of Tibet?

Paul l-Ńd-az#-d([-W#-‰Xv-cdn-[*-;*c-R#-x([! Shakaba’s History of Tibet.

Mary e-c*-x#]-]! Why?

Paul: [*-[a*-fj·[-wr-]n-exc-a-x#]-en$r-e#-
z[̂e sv-y*c-[-c#r-sc-dn√(e-[e(n-W#-
x([-a-z[}!

He says he borrowed it from the
library. I think he has to return it
today.

Mary dXn-]-oe-oe-c*[! r-ei#n-[a*-fj·[-
wr-v-[-Vø-N√*dn-f*[-a! [-c#r-dVø-dNœ(c-
[r-N∂çen-]n-zu(c-u#z#-[*d-z[#-dn√(e-e-
zeC(-o(!

Oh, very good. We haven’t been to
the library yet. Let’s go today to visit
[the library] and we can return
George’s book too.

Paul ,-z(-[*d-z[#-r-ei#n-W#n-dn√(en-]-zeC#e-
e#-,-x([! [(-d[e-r(-f-zeC(-[e(n-W#-f*[-
zeC(

Oh, it’s probably not all right for us to
return the book. Probably the actual
person [who borrowed the book] has
to go.

Mary f-c*[! [*d-sc-dn√(e-x-et#e-a(-x#]-]-
f#-v-dNœĉ-]z#-zeC#e-e#-c*[-;*c-w-nr-
rc-Ńç(v-f-ven-W#n-en$rn-dXr̂-! dXn-
]-r-ei#n-[-Vø-zeC(-en!

Not so. Æöl-ma told me yesterday
that if you are just returning a book, it
is okay to send it with someone [else].
So, shall we go now?
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Paul ∑([-cr-zeC(-y(e-y(e-x#]-an! [̂e-v(e-
dË*-[e(n-f*[-an!

Are you go ready to go? Don’t you
need to change clothes?

Mary f*[! r-z[̂e-n*-dXn-]n-zeC(-i]-x#]! No. I’ll go just like this.

Mary and Paul approach a receptionist at the main entrance of the Library of Tibetan Works
and Archives in Dharamsala.

Mary ,-V†e-ven! r-h·-[*d-exc-R(e-dn√(e-
[e(n-x([! n$z#-g-v-zeC(-[e(n-c*[! [*-
[r-[a*-fj·[-]r-v(en-v-dVø-dNœ(c-v-
zeC(-d-v-ve-z∑*c-er-xr-l̂-[e(n-c*[-
an!

Excuse me. We need to return a
book.[*note, lit. a borrowed book].
Where should we go [lit. to whom]?
And also, do we need to get some
sort of pass to tour the library?

Receptionist ven-c*[! ve-z∑*c-rn-s$v-y(e ∑([-
cr-ei#n-v-i#-f-et#e-e#-dVø-dNœ(c-dz#-
ve-z∑*c-[*-[e(n-W#-x([-]-[a*-fj·[-
]n-[*d-exc-y(e-fw]-R#-ve-z∑*c-[*-
[e(n-W#-x([-]!

Yes. I can give you a pass. Do you
two need a one day visitor’s pass or
do you need a pass that will allow
you to borrow books from the
library?

Mary ven! r-ei#n-”-cf-n-vc-sc-gf-
N“([-fw]-x#]! [*d-exc-y(e-az#-ve-
z∑*c-[*-l̂-[e(n-x([!

We’re staying in Dharamsala for a
while. We need to a card to borrow
books.
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Receptionist dXn-]-ze*rn-b(e-z[#-z[}-c*-c*z#-]r-v-
n(-n(z#-fh]-[r- [-Vø-dl̂en-nz#-lv-
dXr- [(-d[e-n(-n(z#-n-x#e-dtn-Nœ≈(]-
c(en-e]r! [*d-dn√(e-e]r-x-x([-]-
p(e-g°-ei#n-az#-Ńr-v-[a*-fj·[-a-x([-
c*[ [*c-s$v-[e(n-c*[!

In that case, could you each fill in a
form with your name, current
address, and signature. If you have
books to return, there is a librarian
on the second floor. You have to
hand it in there.

Paul ven-n*! ze*rn-b(e-z[#c-x([! Okay. Here are the forms.

Receptionist p%en-Ë*-y*! ve-z∑*c-z[#-[a*-fj·[-
wr-v-e-[̂n-s*dn-]z#-dN‘fn-s*dn-
c(en-e]r-! Vµe-ac-[̂-[*d-exc-az#-
Nœdn-v-ve-z∑*c-z[#-dNø]-x-f*[-]-
[*d-sX#-v(e-v-dN‘f-dt$e-e#-f-c*[!

Thank you. Whenever you come to
the library, bring this card with you.
Especially, when borrowing a book,
if you don’t have your card to show,
you won’t be permitted to take the
book outside.

Receptionist ,-vn! z[#c-[a*-fj·[-W#-r(-Nåç([-W#-b(e-
Vµ*-et#e-x([ z[#-V̈en-Q√(e-e]r-[r-
[a*-fj·[-wr-p%en-‰X[̂-c(d-gf-x(r-e#-
c*[! [*-[r-∑([-cr-R#n-p%en-w(f-x([-
]-p(e-g°-en$f-az#-Ńr-v-Nœ-̂z[}-y*-y$r-
enc-È#r-fr-a(-fuv-x-x([-c*[ Vµe-
ac-[̂-Nå≈]-cn-e;#en-W#-D√(n-dN√r-e#-
[W#v-zw(c-y*]-a(-m-vn-[e(n-x-et#e-
x([-c*[!

Oh, here is an information pamphlet
about the library. Read this and you
will get a general idea about the
library. And also, if you have time,
there are many images of different
sizes, both old and new, to see on
the third floor. Especially, there is an
impressive large three dimensional
mandala of Avalokiteshvara.

Mary ven-n*! p%en-Ë*-y*! Thank you.
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TPaul and Mary go to the first floor and approach the librarian there.

Paul w(r-! [*d-z[#-zu(c-zu#-ven-W#n-z[#-
]n-exc-a(-l̂n-R(e-c*[! z[#c-s$v-
c(en-e]r-en$r-e#-z[̂e r-ei#n-xr-
z[#-]n-[*d-exc-a(-l̂-[e(n-x([!

Excuse me. This is a book that
George borrowed from here. He
asked [us] to return it. We also want
to borrow some books.

Librarian z[#c-d([-x#e-[r- ,#]-u#z#-N“*-h]-we-
we-x([-c*[! ,#]-zu#z#-N“*-h]-]r-v-
[*d-b̂en-y*-d-d([-W#-c#e-el̂r-[r-
]r-y(n- ‰Xv-cdn-dtn-W#-Nœ(c-v-c*[!
dË([-dX-el]-[e-Nœ(c-vzr-[*d-xe-a(-
x([-c*[! d([-x#e-e#-N“*-h]-]r-v-d([-
]n-z∑*c-x(r-dz#-x#e-y-È#r-a-Ì-y*]-
a(-fr-a(-[r- ‰X-ec-]r-enc-[̂-[ac-
d‰Xd-az#-[a*-[*d-hr-f-dtn-x([-c*[!
z[#c-[a*-fj·[-wr-v-sX(en-fpz-we-
fr-a(-]n-l#d-zu$e-e]r-fw]-R#-
fwn-a-[r- N√(d-sCê-fr-a(-x(r-e#-x([-
c*[! [*z#-Ńr-v-z[#c-,#]-u#z#-Nœ[-W#-
p(e-v-]r-y(n-[r- d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-p(e-
v-zj‹]-eC-h$en-W#-x([-c*[! ∑([-cr-
ei#n-d([-Nœ[-xe-a(-l*-[}e-Nœ≈(]-R#-z[̂e-e

Here, there are separate sections for
Tibetan and English [books]. Most of
the books in the English section are
on Tibetan culture, Buddhism, and
history. The [collection] is also good
on other subjects. In the Tibetan
section, there are many precious old
texts/volumes brought from
Tibetan as well as all the books
reprinted newly in India. Scholars
doing research and many students
come to the library from all over. In
addition, there are classes here in
English on Buddhism as well as
classes on Tibetan language. You
two speak Tibetan very well.
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Paul p%en-Ë*-y*! rc-[e*-z[̂]-y(n-zs*v-
R#n-dÌfn-az#-‰Xv-cdn-[*d-zp*c-
[qc-a(-exc-a(-e]r-c(en-e]r-!

Thank you. May I borrow Gen-dun-
chö-pel’s Tibetan history, the White
Annals?

Librarian ,#]-u#z#-p(e-v-x([-a-[*-[e(n d([-x#e-
p(e-v-x([-a-[*-[e(n!

Do you want the one in English or
the one in Tibetan?

Paul d([-x#e-p(e-v-x([-a-[*-[e(n! I want the one in Tibetan.

Librarian ven-n*! ∑([-’f-ei#n-N®(]-v-e;#en-
dNœ(c-v-s*dn-[r- [(-[([-v(e-s*dn-
[̂n-[*d-[*-d’f-y(e-y(e-dXn-ele-e(

Okay. You two go look around first
and I’ll have it ready when you
come back.

Mary and
Paul

ven-n*! p%en-Ë*-y*! Okay. Thank you.

Librarian ven-n*! [*d-z[#c-x([! Okay. Here’s the book.

Paul [̂n-x$]-e-h·[-gf-ic-y(e-e#-c*[! How long can I keep it?

Librarian d[̂]-ei#n-W#-]r-v-h$c-dn√(e-[e(n-
c*[! f-el#-rn-[*d-W#-w-b(e-Ńr-v-[f-
[qCên-d‰Xd-x([! ev-nC#[-d[̂]-sCe-
ei#n-W#-Ë*n-v-f$-fp%[-]n-exc-[e(n-
W#-x([-]-[*-[̂n-[f-[qCên-xr-dNœ≈c-
d‰Xd-y(e-e#-c*[!

You have to return it in two weeks.
In any case, I’ve stamped the front
page of the book. If after two weeks
you need to borrow it for longer, at
that time we can stamp it again.

Paul and
Mary

p%en-Ë*-y*! [-dl̂en-e[]-zuen-e( Thank you. Goodbye for now.
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George sXe-s*dn-e]r-dXr̂- xc-s*dn- rn-
∑*[-’f-h·-et#e-et#e-v-r(-Nåç([-l̂-e( [*-
]n-∑([-cr-h·-Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-dqz-f(v-
e]r-y(e-e#-c*[!

Welcome. Come in. Let me
introduce you to each other. Then
you can have a leisurely
conversation.

George w(r-ei#n-a(v-[r- f*-c#-c*[! r-h·-N®(]-
f-fp(-c#f-N√(d-eCc-fif-a(-sX#]-a-x#]!
w(r-ei#n-z[#c-”-cf-n-vc-e;#en-
dNœ(c-v-s*dn-a-c*[! w(r-ei#n-d([-az#-
Nœ(c-[r- [*z#-]r-]n-d([-W#-yd-nC#[-W#-
e]n-Nørn-Nœ(c-v-[(-N‘r-y*]-a(-l*-[}e-
x([-c*[!

This is Paul and Mary. We went to
college together. They have come to
visit Dharamsala. They are both
very interested in Tibet and in
particular the political situation.
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George w(r-[(]-eCd̂-ven-c*[- [*r-nr-b*n-dX-
he-[ac-R#-Ì·f-Ńç#e-a-e]r-e#-x([-c*[!
N®(]-f-w(r-cr-dv-x$v-v-y$-dl#-Ńr-
[}ê-e#-zud-[fe-eCn-v-v(-w-bn-
dl̂en-a-c*[! [dXrn-t]-ven-[d$n-
el(]-]̂-h·en-az#-[}r̂-y*-c*[- D√(-d;r-
ven-z[#c-c#e-vf-N√(d-eCz#-[e*-›]-
e]r-e#-x([-c*[! qÏ-ven-[*r-nr-N“#-
v#c-‰X-ec-fp(-c#f-N√(d-eCz#-[e*-›]-
e]r-]n-dl̂en-x([-c*[! Ńç(v-f-
ven-]#-∑([-cr-ei#n-W#n-r(-f∑*]-R#-
c*[-a! hr-f-Nœ-̂Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-dl̂en-
c(en-e]r-! rn-en(v-u-z∑*c-x(r-!

This is Tön-˜up. He is currently the
editor of the [Tibetan] newspaper

She-ja. (put note writer, Ì·f-dC#n-a).

Previously he lived for several years
with the Chu-shi-gang-truk guerilla
fighters in Nepal. ˆang-Áen is the
secretary of the Central Tibetan
Youth Congress. Ío-   s   ang is a
teacher at the Institute of Dialectic
Studies. Kar-ma currently teaches in
an Indian University in Delhi. Æöl-
ma you two already know.
Everyone make yourselves
comfortable. I’ll bring some tea.

Paul d([-W#-yd-nC#[-W#-e]n-Nørn-[*-[*r-nr-
o(e-gf-xe-ô-sX#]-x([-c*[- N®(]-fz#-
e]n-Nørn-[-e-cr-v-dN“[-x([-c*[!

Has the Tibetan political situation
improved a little these days or has it
stayed just the same as before?
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D√(-d;r- zjf-E√#r-‰Xv-wd-Nå≈#z#-[(-N‘r-dX*[-Nørn-
v-y-dle-]-e]n-Nørn-l*-[}e-xe-ô-
sX#]-x([-c*[! [*r-nr-‰Xv-wd-fr-a(z#-
he-[ac-]r-v-d([-az#-e]n-h$v-xr-
n*-p(]-R#-x([-c*[! [*-]r-dl#]-f#-fr-
r(n-]n-y-dle-]zr-n-y-e-n-e-v-
d([-ac-‰Xd-Nœ≈(c-dX*[-fw]-l*-[}e-fr-[̂-
sX#]-x([-c*[!

If we look it in terms of international
attention, it has gotten much better.
Nowadays the Tibetan situation
appears frequently in the
newspapers of many foreign
countries. Similarly, in terms of
public support too, in many places
support for Tibetans has increased
greatly.

QÏ- [*-d[*]-a-c*[! [r(n-e]n-z[n-az#-
v(-zez-bn-]r-v-d([-az#-e]n-Nørn-
∑d-dŃçen-y*-c$-l*-[}e-sX#]-x([-c*[!
[*z#-Ńr-v- 1989 v(c-‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-
y*c-](-N∂v-l#-d[*z#-e;*rn-Øen-s$v-d-
[*n-xr-b̂en-l*-[}e-p*dn-x([-c*[! [*-
]r-dl#]-,-f#-c#-q-[r- ]̂d-sX(en-‰Xv-
wd-zez-c(en-]r-v-eC(n-h·en-we-
e#n-d([-az#-p(e-‰Xd-Nœ≈(c-eC(n-y([-c#f-a-
fr-a(-dle-x([-c*[! e]n-h$v-[*-h·-
hr-fc-dVøn-]-o]-o]-e]n-Nørn-
xe-ô-sX#]-x([-c*[-;*c-vd-p%d-W#-c*[!
[(]-eCd̂-ven-∑([-cr-e-c*-[e(rn-W#-
z[̂e-e

That’s true. Really in the past few
years, the Tibetan situation has
become much better known. In
addition, the awarding of the Nobel
Peace Prize to the Dalai Lama in
1989 helped tremendously.
Similarly, there have been a series of
resolutions supporting the Tibetans
adopted by the representative
bodies in America and quite a few
other Western countries. If we look
at all these developments we can
definitely say that the situation has
improved. What do you think Tön-
˜up?
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[(]-eCd̂- ∑d-dŃçen-y*-c$-sX#]-a-[*-d[*]-a-c*[-[*-
x#]-]z#-[(]-[r(n-a(z#-p(e-v-r-h·n-xe-
ô-sX#]-x([-c*[-;*c-db[-p%d-W#-f-c*[!
sX(en-et#e-]n-he-[ac-]r-v-d([-
az#-e]n-h$v-[*-zeC(-d-f#z#-p(d-pr-ŒXr-
ŒXr-x#]-az#-d;(-z[}-a(-l#e-r(n-zj‹]-R#-
x([-c*[! x#]-]z#-e]n-h$v-r(-f-[*-f#-
c#en-et#e-e#-cr-[dr-[r- zh·-pdn-
W#-e]n-h$v-l#e-yen-x([-c*[! d([-
az#-zpd-Ì·[-W#-e]n-h$v-[*-‰X-]e-]r-
eCrn-îr-f#-c#en-et#e-e#n-zeC(-d-f#z#-
p(d-pr-v-Ì·[-W#-x([-az#-d;(-z[}-a(-
et#e-r(n-zj‹]-dXn-]-d([-ac-s]-R#-
x([-[r- e]([-W#-x([-m-e(-x-x([-f-c*[!
[*-]r-dl#]-[-Vø-s]-v-‰Xv-wd-n$n-
el̂r-cr-e#-p(e-]n-d([-ac-‰Xd-Nœ≈(c-
dXn-x([-c*[! hr-f-‰X-]e-v-e]([-f#-
[e(n-a-eg·-d(-dXn-fw]-b-Nøe-x#]-a!
[*-z[}-x#]-gr-rn-dXn-]-sX#-v(en-v-[-
Vø-]r-dl#]-d([-az#-e]n-h$v-∑d-
dŃçen-y*-c$-e-h·[-sX#]-a-x#]-]z#-‰X-
f#n-d([-zj‹]-sX(en-p(e-v-zR̂c-d-y*]-
a(-er-xr-zeC(-p%d-W#-f-c*[-dnf-R#-
z[̂e

It is true that [the situation] is better
known. But, in actual fact we cannot
say that it has gotten better. In one
way the Tibetan situation is
presented in the newpapers as if it is
only an issue of human rights. But
the actual issue is a question of a
people’s freedom and survival. If the
nature of the Tibetan struggle is
interpreted as if is a struggle of a
minority in China fighting for its
human rights, we can’t tell whether
it helps or harms the Tibetan [issue].
Similarly, up to now, which country
has supported the Tibetans at the
governmental level? Everyone is
mainly concerned with not
offending China. Hence, in my
opinion, no matter how widely the
Tibetan situation becomes known in
the world, like now, I don’t think it
will have any substantial affect on
Chinese rule in Tibet.
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Paul z(-]-∑*[-cr-dXn-]-pdn-b*n-e-c*-x([-
c*[! d([-az#-e]n-Nørn-p(e-v-c*-d-Ì-
d-]n-x([-f-c*[-an!

Well, according to you, what can be
done? Isn’t there any hope at all for
the Tibetan situation?

[(]-eCd̂- ,-vn! ∑([-cr-e#n-e(-](c-p*dn-be
rn-c*-d-x([-f-c*[-;*c-R#-f*[-[! rn-
e-c*-;*c-R#-x([-;*c-]-el]-[e-v-c*-d-
dt(v-xe-[*-](c-zsCv̂-c*[-;*c-R#-x([!
b̂en-p*dn-]-d([-f#-cr-e#-p(e-]n-
p*dn-a-et#e-dX*[-[e(n-c*[! [a*c-]-
zjf-d$z#-E√#r-]r-v-cr-[dr-zpd-Ì·[-
dX*[-fw]-fr-a(-x([-c*[- w(-h·c-Vø(n-
[r-! sv-y*-dn-]̂n-b̂en-p*dn-x-[*-
n(-n(n-zpd-Ì·[-dXn-]n-x(r-d-b-Nøe-
c*[-dN“[-x([-c*[! r-h·z#-[eC-‰X-f#-c*[!
w(-h·n-eC#-f*-f[z#-Nœ[-y-f-eo(en-
db[-b*n-W#-x([-f-c*[! dXn-gr-r-
h·n-w(-h·c-v]-et#e-Nåç([-NI#r-dC(-]-e(-
fh·]-R#-p(e-]n-Nåç[-[e(n-c*[-f-
eo(en-l#-dz#-p(e-]n-dŃç#en-pdn-dXn-
]-]̂n-b̂en-p(]-x-Ì-d-]n-x([-f-c*[!

Oh, you have misunderstood. I’m
not saying that there is no hope!
What I am saying is that it is a
mistake to place one’s hope in
others. If something can be done, it
is the Tibetans themselves who must
do it. For example, there are many
peoples in the world who are
struggling for freedom. Look at
them. Most of them who have made
some progress have done so mainly
through their own struggle. Our
enemy is China. They only
understand the language of swords
and guns. So, if we want to send
them a message, we have to send it
by way of weapons. If we attempt
to resolve this by peaceful means,
there will be no progress at all.
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D√(-d;r- [*-d[*]-a-f-c*[! r-h·n-[}e-a(z#-ve-
v*]-dNøc-]-r-h·z#-f#-fr-a(z#-nC(e-b(c-
‰X-̂f-eo(en-‰X-f#-v-[f#en-dnv-e]([-
x-er-xr-x([-f-c*[! w(-h·n-nC(e-v-l*-
[}e-dÌ‹-fp(r-dX*[-W#-f*[-gr-‰X-f#z#-
[fe-f#-e-h·[-b#-d-x#]-]z#-dÌ‹-dNœĉ-
dor-e#-f-c*[! [*z#-Ńr-v-r-h·n-fh·]-
y-d*[-Nå≈([-dX*[-a-x#]-]-w(-h·c-w-doen-
n-xe-a(-l*-a(-et#e-ce-e#-c*[!

That’s not true. If we use force,
except for losing a lot of our lives, it
won’t do any great harm to the
Chinese. Since they do not value life
much, they won’t care how many
Chinese soldiers’ lives are lost. Plus,
if we use force, they will gain a very
good excuse.

[dXrn-t]- e(-fh·]-d*[-Nå≈([-dX*[-f-dX*[-;*c-x-[*-
db[-we-a(-l*-[}e-c*[ x#]-]z#-ev-y*-
b(n-et#e-v-d([-]r-v-x([-fw]-d([-a-
h·n-”(e-Ì-et#e-dŃç#v-p(e-v-e-c*-x#]-
]z#-‰X-f#c-r(-›(v-]̂n-b̂en-p(]-a-et#e-
f$-zp%[-]n-dX*[-‰X-̂[*-ev-y*]-a(-l*-a(-
et#e-fp(r-e#-z[̂e e-c*-x#]-]z#-et#e-
dX*[-c]-be-f-eo(en-v(-dt$-dt(-V®z#-
Ë*n-v-d([-x(rn-Ô·en-‰X-f#n-w*rn-
dN“[-W#-c*[- [*-[̂n-sX#n-[}e-hc-c*[!

It’s very hard to say whether we
should or shouldn’t use force. But,
one of the most important things is
that the Tibetans inside Tibet should
carry on with effective ways of
protest in a united way, whatever
the form. I think this is very
important. In any case, it’s high time
that we do something. Otherwise in
ten or fifteen years, the whole of
Tibet will be filled with Chinese.
Then it will be too late.
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Mary d([-an-e(-fh·]-d*[-Nå≈([-dX*[-x-ze(-
dg$en-]-D√(-sf-a(-l*-[}e-c*[! er-x#]-
;*c-]-‰X-f#n-d([-f#-fr-a(-dn[-W#-c*[-
v-eg·-y*-b(n-[-Vø-d([-ac-‰Xd-Nœ≈(c-dX*[-
fw]-fr-a(n-d([-an-l#-dz#-p(e-]n-
cr-[dr-Ì·[-v]-dX*[-W#-x([-gr-[*n-
c*[!

If the Tibetans start making use of
force, it is very sad. Because the
Chinese will kill many Tibetans, and
most importantly, many of the
people who support Tibetans now
are doing so because the Tibetans
are struggling for their freedom
peacefully.

Paul x#]-]z#-[}e-a(z#-ve-v*]-dNøc-[e(n-f#-
[e(n-;*c-x-[*n-d([-a-h·n-dVø-[e(n-
c*[-f-eo(en-f#n-e-c*-dnf-f-dnf-
v-dVø-x-x([-f-c*[!

However, it is the Tibetans who
should judge whether or not to use
force. They shouldn’t be influenced
by what others think.

[(]-eCd̂- [*-d[*]-a-c*[! That’s true.

N´ç(v-f- x#]-]z#-r-h·-dg]-dX(v-v-x([-az#-d([-
a-sv-y*-dn-e(-fh·]-d*[-Nå≈([-dX*[-f#-
[e(n-az#-p(e-]n-[f#en-x$v-eCd̂-x-e#-
Nƒ(]-vf-Øe-ac-‰Xd-W#-x([-c*[!

However, most of the Tibetans who
are in exile pray every day that we
can achieve our goals without
having to resort to the use of force.
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QÏ- c*-d-y*-b(n-et#e-v-[*r-nr-‰X-]e-cr-
v-yd-nC#[-W#-zR̂c-d-y*]-a(-zeC(-e#-x([-
c*[! e-v*c-‰X-]e-[*-[frn-eg·z#-v$r-
a-et#e-v-zR̂c-d-x#]-]-r-h·-d([-az#-
e]n-h$v-p(e-vzr-o]-o]-zR̂c-d-
y*]-a(-zeC(-e#-c*[-dnf-R#-z[̂e x#]-
]z#-[-Vøz#-‰X-]e-el̂r-[*z#-p(e-]n-c*-d-
er-xr-d‰Xd-x-x([-f-c*[!

One real hope is that nowadays in
China much political change is
occurring. If China graually
transforms into a democratic
country, then I think there will
definitely also be a great change in
the situation of Tibet. But, there is no
hope at all in terms of the present
Chinese government.

Paul ev-y*-b(n-d([-]r-v-x([-az#-d([-f#-
h·z#-n*fn-b̂en-e-z[}n-x([-]-[*c-l*-
[}e-ce-vn-W#-c*[!

One very important point is that a
lot depends on the strength of will
of the people inside Tibet.

D√(-d;r- d([-]r-v-x([-az#-d([-f#-h·z#-n*fn-
b̂en-Vø-m-vn-[e(n-x-et#e-c*[!

As far as the strength of will of the
people inside Tibet is concerned, it is
impressive.

[(]-eCd̂- a(v ∑([-cr-ei#n-sc-gf-dl̂en-
fw]-x#]-an! fR(en-a(-d([-az#-v(-
enc-[r- [*z#-el̂e-e(c-en$f-dt$z#-
[̂n-[}]-dtn-x([-c*[!

Paul, are you two staying here a
while? Tibetan new year is soon, and
after that is the commemoration of
the tenth of March.

Mary en$f-dt$z#-[̂n-[}]-;*c-]-e-c*-c*[! What is the commemoration of the
tenth of March?
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[(]-eCd̂- 1959 v(c-Vµ-nc-d([-f#-[frn-]n-‰X-
f#c-r(-›(v-Ń*c-vrn-dXn-az#-[̂n-[}]-
dnCr̂-dÌ‹-dX*[-x-[*c-;*c-R#-x([-c*[! [*-
sX#-:√-en$f-az#-h°n-dt$z#-i#]-zw*v-d-
x#]-gr-[̂n-h·[-W#-p(e-]n-f#r-doen-
a-c*[!

It is the observation
commemorating the 1959 uprising
of the Tibetan people in Lhasa
against the Chinese. Since it took
place on the tenth of March it has
been named by when it took place.

Mary p%en-Ë*-y*! r-ei#n-[-Vø-eo]-zw*v-f-
n(r-! ev-nC#[-r-ei#n-v(-enc-v-
dN“[-]-en$f-dt$z#-[̂n-[}]-v-xr-N“([-
W#-x#]!

Thank you. Right now it’s not
decided. If we stay for lo-sar, we’ll
also stay for the tenth of March
commemoration.
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Mary [dXrn-t]-ven! e]r-i#]-d([-az#-v(-
enc-c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e c*[-an-ven!

ˆang-Áen, I’ve heard that the day
after tomorrow is Tibetan New
Year. Is that so?

[dXrn-t]- ven-c*[-! [-v(-v(-enc-sX#-:√-ei#n-
az#-h°n-dt$-d[̂]-v-zw*v-R#-z[̂e ]-
]#r-h°n-dt$-dl#-v-zw*v-n(r-! d([-az#-
v(-p(-[*-‰Xn̂-f*[-]-È(e-„-h-a(-l*-[}e-x([-
c*[!

Yes it is. This year Tibetan New Year
falls on the seventeenth of February.
Last year it fell on the fourteenth. If
you’re not familiar with the Tibetan
calendar, it is very complicated.

Mary v(-p(-y-dle-n-eo*-d-[*-e-e#-c*[! Which is the authoritative [version
of the] Tibetan calendar?

[dXrn-t]- d([-el̂r-Nƒ]-Ì‹n-wr-e#-[*-c*[! [*-v(-
Øe-ac-ye-f*[-do(]-R#-x([-c*[!

It’s the one from the Tibetan
Astromedical Institute.. It is issued
every year.

Mary d([-a-h·n-v(-enc-Ø*]-zdC*v-e-z[}*n-
n*-dX*[-W#-x([-c*[- rc-c(d-gf-et#e-
en$r-c(en-e]r-!

How do Tibetans celebrate the new
year? Please tell me a little about it.
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[dXrn-t]- [-c#r-i#-b̂-[ê-c*[! N®(]-fz#-v$en-
nC(v-]r-dl#]-dXn-]-[(-[([-[e(r-[e-n(-
n(z#-]r-v-hr-fn-[ê-p%e-zp%r-e#-c*[!
[ê-p%e-[*-el#-Ì-zyc-t]-R#-de-p%e-[*-
c*[-[*-[*z#-]r-v-Nåç#]-dv-[r- n(v-v-
h- n$-d]- b(e-d$-[qc-a(-n(en-z[}-f#-
z[}-de-c#v-]r-v-zdC#v-]n-D√ên-x([-
c*[! Ôn-c*-c*-v-fh·]-[(]-c*-c*-x([-
c*[! [-c#r-]r-v-e[-sX#[-y-hr-dXn-
]n-e[-NI#en-[*-[(-[([-[e(r-[e-sX#c-
ex$e-e#-c*[- z[#n-v(-z[#z#-]r-e#-dc-
y[-hr-f-sX#c-Nå[̂-a-fh·]-R#-x([-c*[!
[*-]n-nr-e]f-er-i#]-]r-v-v(-enc-
R#-fy([-a-Ńç#e-e#-c*[!

Today is the twenty-ninth.
According to custom, this evening
everyone will have “gu-tuk”
[noodles on the twenty-ninth]. “Gu-
tuk” is basically ordinary “pak-tuk”
[cut pieces of noodles]. But, in it are
various things such as a cotten ball,
charcoal, salt, chile, white paper, and
so forth, enclosed in pieces of
dough. Each of these items signifies
something. Today, the whole house
will be cleaned and then the trash
will be thrown out this evening.
That represents casting away all of
the obstacles of this year. Then
tomorrow, on the thirtieth [lit, the
new moon], at home, the altar for
the new year is set up.

[dXrn-t]- v(-enc-h°n-et#e-e#-l(e-en-N®-a(-
vrn-]n-[̂e-v(e-e;d-Nåç(n-d‰Xd-]n-
hr-fn-sX*-fc-]n-o(e-g-v*]-]n-N®(]-
v-e]f-v-eo(c- [*-]n-w-v-dt$e-]n-
et#e-et#e-v-dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en-;*c-
vd-[e(n-c*[! [*-]n-eC-a-[r-,-]*-x#]-
]-f-eo(en-hr-fn-yr-dq(v-zp%r-e#-
c*[!

On the first day of the new year, we
get up early. Everyone puts on their
good clothes and, taking a pinch [of
tsam-pa] from the che-mar [tsam-pa
heaped up in a bowl, coming to a
point at the top, with a colored
butter decoration on its top], first
one throws a little in the air and then
puts some in one’s mouth and then
we greet each other with “Dra-shi-
day-lek” [good luck]. Then
everyone except monks and nuns
drinks some hot chang [Tibetan
barley beer].
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[dXrn-t]- [*-]n-l(e-u-dXn-]n-]f-vrn-n(r-]-
D√-f-fuv-q-zeC(-e#-c*[! ]r-v-h$c-
zw(c-d-[r-n(-n(z#-eC(r-a-∑#f-fh°n-
[*-e-]r-dl#]-ei*]-i*-[̂- w-[qc-r(-
b*n-dtn-W#-]r-v-sX*-fc-;-e-zeC(-
[e(n-c*[! x#]-]z#-[*z#-i#]-f(-w-ve-[*-
dXr̂-]-n(-n(z#-]r-v-;-R#-c*[! h°n-
ei#n-]n-d;$r-et#e-et#e-e#-]r-v-zeC(-
c*n-dX*[-]n-sv-y*c-îr-fpz-v-i#]-
f-V®-gf-p%en-Nåç(-eo(r-e#-c*[! [*z#-c#r-
e-b̂en-y*-d-yr-zp%r- Ì°[-f(-z[}-f#-
z[}-Ì°-R#-c*[!

Then after breakfast when the sun
has risen, we go to visit lamas [to
get blessings]. After returning
home, then one goes to eat che ma
at the homes of one’s neighbors,
and similarly one’s relatives, and
friends. However, if possible, one
eats lunch at home. From the second
day of the new year, people have
parties for at least fives days, going
in turn to each others’ homes.
During that time, one mostly drinks
beer and plays various games.

Mary p%en-Nåç(-;*c-]-e-c*-c*[! What is a “tuk-do”?

[dXrn-t]- ,#]-u#z#-]r-v- “party”- ;*c-x-[*-c*[! In English it is a “party”.

Mary ,-vn! dXn-]-p%en-Nåç(-i#-f-V®-g-dor-
]-vn-ŵr-we-h·-e-c*-dX*[-W#-c*[! Ń(-
d‰Xd-W#-c*[-an!

Oh my, in that case, if [people] party
for about five days, what about the
offices. Do they close?

[dXrn-t]- c*[! x#]-]z#-vn-ŵr-we-h·-i#-f-
en$f-f-eo(en-Ń(-d‰Xd-W#-f-c*[!

Yes. But the offices only close for
three days.

Mary ,-]#-w(-h·c-R(r-ce-e#-f-c*[-an! Oh, don’t [the office workers] lose
out?
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[dXrn-t]- c*[-[*-v(-enc-c#r-ec-vn-q-l*-[}e-
x([-f-c*[-v- vn-dX*[-a-h·-[e(r-[e-
p%en-Nåç(c-zeC(-y(e-e#-c*[-a!

But during lo-sar there is not a lot of
work. And also, the office workers
can go to the parties in the evening.

[dXrn-t]- d([-az#-v$en-nC(v-v-v(-enc-c#r-ec-
n$-]r-v-N√*dn-]zr-w-Nø(r-a-dN√(en-]-
xe-a(-Ì‹n-W#-f-c*[! en(v-u-z[}-
lv-o(e-x#]-]zr-c*[- e-c*-x#]-]zr-
et#e-s$v-[e(n-c*[! [*-[r-ev-y*-d-
et#e-v-h°n-et#e-i#]-f(-n$-p%e-]zr-
dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en-;*c-vd-[e(n-c*[!
[*-]n-h°n-en$f-[r-V®-er-c$r-et#e-v-
nrn-en(v-dor-e-zeC(-e#-c*[! [*-]f-
‰X]̂-exn-ex(]-R#-c#-et#e-e#-Ńr-v-
dor-e-zeC(-e#-c*[! [*-[̂n-c√r̂-[c-xr-
fr-a(-[aXr-e#-c*[!

In Tibetan custom, during lo-sar, no
matter who comes to your home, it
is not considered good if they leave
without having been offered
something to eat or drink. One has
to offer something, either tea or
snacks. And, one important thing,
you must say “dra-shi-day-lek” to
whomever you meet on the first
day of lo-sar. Then on either the
third or the fifth, we go to burn
incense. Usually we go to do this on
one of the surrounding hills. At that
time, we also hang many prayer
flags.

Mary nrn-en(v-dX*[-x-[r- [c-V†(e-
[aXrn-x-e#-‰X-̂fh]-e-c*-c*[

What is significance of burning
incense and hanging prayer flags?

[dXrn-t]- [*z#-‰X-̂fh]-eg·-d(-c√r̂-Ø-fp(-c$-eo(r-x-
e#-y*[-[̂-c*[!

The main significance is to increase
ones luck.

Mary c√r̂-Ø-;*c-]-e-c*-c*[! What is “lung-da”?
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[dXrn-t]- ,#]-u#z#-]r-v- “luck”- ;*c-x-[*-c*[!
fhfn-fhfn-v-r-h·n-dn([-d[*-
xr-;*c-R#-c*[-v- vf-zeC(-xr-;*c-R#-
c*[! Nœdn-n(-n(-v-h‹e-f#-z[}-d-d*[-
Nå≈([-dX*[-W#-c*[!

In English it is “luck”. Sometimes we
also say, “so-day” or “lam-dro”.
One uses different words on
different occasions.

Mary dXn-]-r-xr-[c-V†(e-[aXr-e-zeC(-e#-x#]!
r-c√r̂-Ø-fp(-a(-x([-]-[ez-a(-x(r-n-
c*[!

In that case, I’ll go hang prayer
flages too. If I have lots of luck, I’ll
be happy.

[dXrn-t]- v(-enc-h°n-a-et#e-v-∑([-cr-[r-
a(v-ei#n-rz#-]r-v-sX*-fc-dl*n-e-
s*dn-b(e-,! ,-vn! f*-c#-v-∑([-cr-
v(-enc-v-sX-̂a-fy([-W#-f#]-[r- rz#-
sX-̂a-[*-∑([-cr-v-oe-oe-dX*[-W#-c*[!
∑([-cr-sX-̂a-fy([-]-v*]-a(-l*-a(-et#e-
x(r-e#-c*[! et#e-e;#en-gf-e]r-en!

On the first day of lo-sar, you and
Paul please come to my house to
have some “che-ma”. Oh, Mary,
wouldn’t you like to wear a chu-ba
on lo-sar? My chu-ba’s would be just
the right [size] for you. If you wear
a chu-ba, it would suit you very
well. Would you like to give it a try?

Mary rn-sX-̂a-R(]-Nørn-Ì-d-]n-b*n-W#-f*[!
∑([-cr-e#n-rc-dN√d-e]r-en!

I don’t know at all how to wear a
chu-fla. Would you teach me?

[dXrn-t]- ven-x#]-[r-x#]! dl̂en-,- rn-sX-̂
a-w-bn-et#e-z∑*c-x(r-e(

Of course. Wait a second. I’ll bring
some chu-bas.

[dXrn-t]- opens her drawer and takes out some chubas (a gown-like traditional Tibetan

women’s dress). Mary tries on several and finally likes a biege woollen chuba.
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[dXrn-t]- ,(! z[#-v*]-a(-l*-a(-et#e-z[̂e ∑([-cr-
b*v-Ń(z#-]r-v-et#e-e;#en-[r-!

Wow. This one suits you very well.
Look in the mirror.

Mary ven-n*! dXn-]-rc-z[#-exc-c(en-
e]r-! ∑([-cr-z[#-fy([-[e(n-f*[-
an!

Okay. In that case, can I borrow this
one? Don’t you need to wear it?

[dXrn-t]- f*[-f*[! rc-sX-̂a-el]-[e-fr-a(-x([! No, no. I have many other chu-bas.

Mary p%en-Ë*-y*! [-rn-v$en-nC(v-[*-en-
c(d-gf-et#e-m-e(-n(r-! v(-enc-v-
s(v-r-ei#n-Ńç(v-f-ven-W#-]r-v-xr-
Nœ[-dor-n(r!

Thank you. Now I some rough
understanding of the custom. On lo-
sar, Paul and I are also invited to
Æöl-mas.

Mary [-r-[e(rn-a-l̂-e#-x#]! v(-enc-i#]-
fuv-y(e

Now I have to go. See you on lo-sar.
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Paul and Mary are invited for losar celebration at Æöl-ma’s house. There they meet Æöl-ma’s
parents and her younger sister who have recently arrived from Nepal to visit her and to have a
family reunion on losar. Being George’s friends, Æöl-ma’s parents are keen to know Paul and
Mary.

Paul dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en! Dra-shi-day-lek.

N´ç(v-f- dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en! N®(]-v-sX*-fc-dl*n-
[r-!

Dra-shi-day-lek. First have some che-
ma.

Æöl-ma offers “chemar” (a mixture of barley flour and butter) to Paul and Mary as it is the
custom. They each take a pinch from the “chemar” and say

dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en-s$]-n$f-h·en!
N´ç(v-f- w(r-ei#n-s(v-[r- f*-c#-ven-ei#n-

c*[! Pointing toward her parents, Æöl-

ma says rz#-a-ven- ,-f-ven- rz#-
Nå]̂-‰Xe-d$-f(-y$r-d- u(-ven-∑([-cr-
ei#n-W#-lv-h·c-W#-c*[-a! a-ven-
fh]-v-xr-[e-c*[! ,-f-ven-W#-
fh]-fh·-f(-c*[! t$r-f(z#-fh]-d[*-
Nœ≈#[-c*[! a-ven-,-f-ven-w(-’f-h·-
w*-i#]-ec-dv-x$v-]n-s*dn-a-c*[!

This is Paul and Mary. This is my
father, my mother, my younger
sister. You two know my older
brother, right? My father’s name is
Yang-dak. My mother’s name is Tso-
mo; my younger sister is De-„yi.
They [lit, mother, father, all of them]
arrived from Nepal the day before
yesterday.

Mary dv-x$v-]n-e-z[}*n-n*-s*dn-a! e]f-
p(e-]n-s*dn-a- n-p(e-]n-s*dn-a!

How did you get here from Nepal?
Did you come by air or by land?
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Parents r-h·-f(-qCz#-]r-v-x(r-a-x#]! q-p-f]-
eC-̂]n-N“#-v#-dc-[̂-N∂-n#-bc-Nœ≈e-zeC(-
fw]-x([-c*[! pr-o(e-gf-y[-W#-c*[-
f-eo(en-Nødn-d[*-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[!
e]f-eC-̂dÌ‹n-]-E√-y-l*-[}e-y$r-e#-c*[!

We came by vehicle. There is a direct
bus from Kathmandu to Delhi.
Except for being a bit tiring, it is very
convenient. Compared to the plane,
the fare is much less.

Mary ∑([-’f-h·-”-cf-n-vc-xr-n*-y#dn-
dŃ≈&c-e]r-e#-x([-an!

Do you often come to Dharamsala?

Parents ven-x([! sX(en-et#e-]n-Ńç(v-f-
ven-p%e-e-xr-n*-x(r-e#-x([-v- [*z#-
Ńr-v-‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*-z[#c-dl̂en-
e[]-zuen-x([-gr-Nå-cen-v-en$r-
y(n-l̂-e-[r-N∂çen-]n-xr-x(r-e#-x([!

Yes. For one thing, we often come to
see Æöl-ma. And, on top of that, since
the Dalai Lama lives here, sometimes
we also combine our visits with
attending [his] teachings.

Mary dXn-]-Ńç(v-f-ven-sc-dv-x$v-v-êr-
en*r-s*dn-W#-x([-f-c*[-an!

So, doesn’t Æöl-ma go to Nepal for
vacations?

Parents ven-x([-c*[! v(-c*-c*z#-]r-v-p*rn-
et#e-f-fpz-nc-s*dn-W#-x([-c*[!
Ńç(v-f-ven-d([-el̂r-e#-sXe-vn-e]r-
e#-x([-gr-r-h·-hr-f-[ez-a(-l*-[}e-x([!

Yes, she does. Every year she comes
at least once. We are all very pleased
that Æöl-ma works for the Tibetan
government.

Paul dv-x$v-v-eo]-[̂-dl̂en-fw]-d([-a-
l*-[}e-x([-c*[-an!

Are there a lot of Tibetans living
permanently in Nepal?
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Parents ven-x([-c*[! m-vf-d([-f#-Nø(r-sCe-w-
bn-f*[-zeC( d([-az#-[e(]-a-xr-l*-[}e-
x([-c*[!

Yes there are. There are probably
several thousand. There are also
many Tibetan monasteries.

D[*-Nœ≈#[- f*-c#-ven-[r- a(v-∑([-’f-ei#n-sXe-
vn-e-c*-e]r-e#-x([!

Mary and Paul, what do you do?

Paul r-dnf-D√(z#-fh]-c#e-a-x#]! [*r-nr-
r-u*-sc-n(]-Nƒ]-wr-]r-v-vn-q-dX*[-W#-
x([! rz#-vn-q-eo*-d-[*-n*fn-R#-]-h-
x([-fw]-h·-dt(n-pdn-dX*[-x-c*[! ]-
h-[*z#-eCn-fr-a(-et#e-v-[f#en-dnv-
Nƒ]-;*c-e-x*-x([-f-c*[! eg·-d(-][-a-
h·c-Nœ[-y-db[-]n-dt(n-pdn-dX*[-x-
c*[- w(-h·-fr-y*-d-xr-]-n*fn-„v-
[r- [rrn-Nœçe-fr-[}e-a-[r- [*-f#]-
]-N®(]-f-y$r-[̂n-s-fn-en(-Nœ≈(r-xe-a(-
f-dXn-a-b-Nøe-c*[! Nœdn-Nœdn-v-r-
N√(d-eC-we-v-Nœ[-y-db[-e-zeC(-[e(n-
c*[!

I am a psychologist. Nowadays I
work at the Jefferson Hospital. My
main job is treating people with
mental disorders. For many such
illnesses, there aren’t special
medicines. Mainly, one treats them
through conversation. Most of them
[suffer from] excessive worry or
anxiety, or in their childhood, their
parents didn’t care for them well.
Sometimes I also have to lecture in
schools.
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Mary r-yc-v(-g-k#v-e;$en-fp(r-c√r̂-zsC#]-
]r-v-vn-q-dX*[-W#-x([! rz#-vn-q-[*-
e;$en-fp(r-c√r̂-zsC#]-p(e-enc-[̂-
dNø]-xe-e#-Vø[-f(z#-v*-h]-enc-az#-
Nœ(c-v-l#d-zu$e-dX*[-x-[*-c*[! [a*c-]-
d([-W#-Nœ(c-v-E√(e-dÈ]-et#e-d;(-x-zyc-
el#-x([-]-rz#-vn-q-[*-d([-W#-Nœ(c-v-
ŵrn-dle-nz#-[*d-[r- x#e-y-fr-a(-
dQ√(en-]n-zdC*v-x([-W#-e]n-h$v-NI#r-
[(]-[*-h·-;$c-[̂-do(]-[e(n-c*[! r-vn-
q-dX*[-n-[*-,*-b#-xz#-E√#r-y*]-R#-N“*-h]-[*-
c*[! rn-e;$en-fp(r-c√r̂-zsC#]-vn-q-
f-dX*[-e(r-v-N√(d-eCz#-[e*-›]-v(-w-bn-
et#e-dXn-a-x#]! N√(d-eCz#-[e*-›]-R#-vn-
q-[*-xe-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[-[*-Nå-cen-i(d-
eCdn-dX*[-W#-z[̂e er-x#]-;*c-]-v(-Øe-
ac-sv-y*-d-N√d-x-[*-et#e-a-cr-dN√d-
dN“[-[e(n-c*[! dXn-gr-rn-vn-q-dË*-
a(-dN√(en-a-x#]! [*r-nr-rz#-vn-q-[*-
N‘r-d-Nœ≈#[-a(-l*-[}e-z[̂e

I work in a television station in
Charlottesville. My job is to do
research on [materials for] new
programs to be shown on tv. For
example, if there is a plan to make a
film about Tibet, my job is to read a
lot of sourecebooks and [other]
documents on Tibet and to pull out
the relevant and essential
information. I work in the Asian
section. Before working for
television, I taught school for several
years. Teaching school is a very good
job, but sometimes it can get a little
boring because you have to teach
pretty much the same thing every
year. So I switched jobs. My present
job is very interesting.

D[*-Nœ≈#[- v(-et#e-e#-]r-v-sXe-vn-]n-êr-en*r-
[̂n-h·[-e-h·[-x([-c*[!

How much vacation time from your
work do you get every year?
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Mary êr-en*r-[̂n-x$]-c#r-p%r-[*-vn-q-n(-
n(c-f#-z[}-d-x([-c*[! r-v-v(-et#e-e#-
]r-v-d[̂]-sCe-en$f-f-eo(en-x([-f-
c*[- a(v-v-d[̂]-sCe-[}ê-x([-c*[! x#]-
]z#-r-ei#n-ei#n-q-êr-en*r-v(-ei#n-
gf-dnen-]n-N“*dn-et#e-v-fif-a(-
v*]-]-xr-zeC#e-e#-x([-c*[!

The length of vacations differs from
job to job. I only get three weeks a
year. Paul get six weeks. But we can
both save our vacation time for two
years, and take it all at once together.

Parents f*-c#-ven-∑([-cr-ei#n-v-,-d-x([-
an!

Mary, do you two have children?

Paul ven! [-Vø-f*[! r-ei#n-[-Vø-yr-n-
d‰Xd-‰X-̂x#]-v- vn-q-[r-er-t#z#-p(e-
]n-Nå-̂ê-x([-]-[qz-rv-y*]-a(-x(r-n-
c*[! x#]-]z#-r-ei#n-yr-n-d‰Xd-n(r-
]-Nå-̂ê-ic-R#-x#]!

No, not now. We’re not married yet.
In terms of work and many other
factors, if we had children it would be
very difficult. But once we’re
married, we will have children.

N´ç(v-f- zu(c-u#-ven! ∑([-cr-,*-v*e-n#-[r-
c(-d#]-ei#n-]r-v-dl̂en-z[̂e-f#-z[̂e-
e;#en-e-s*dn-en! w(r-’f-ei#n-[-
Vøzr-s*dn-f-n(r! e-c*-dXn-a-x#]-]!

George, would you go and see if
Alex and Robin are at home. They
still aren’t here. I wonder why?
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George w(r-ei#n-”#-v#-]n-[-Vø-h$c-zw(c-x([-
[r-f*[-m-e(-e#-f#-z[̂e w-nr-r-zeC(-
[̂n-w(r-ei#n-h$c-zdX(c-‰X-̂c*[-be rn-
x#e-y$r-et#e-dC#n-]n-Ń(-en*r-v-dt$e-
a-x#]!

I don’t know if they are back from
Delhi yet or not. Yesterday when I
went [to see them] they weren’t back
yet. I wrote a note and slid it through
the door.

Mary w(r-ei#n-”#-v#c-s*dn-w-v-f(c-rc-c(-
d#]-∑̂e-gf-p%e-dXr̂-! f(-cr-e#n-
en$rn-x-v-dXn-]-v(-enc-v-xc-
N√*dn-p%d-,-x(r-en$r-e#-z[̂e w(r-’f-
ei#n-q-k#-n-[̂n-zRrn-l̂-[e(n-x([-
en$r-e#-z[̂e [*c-[̂n-h·[-o(e-gf-
ze(c-R#-x([-n-c*[!

Just before they left for Delhi, I met
Robin briefly. According to what she
said, she didn’t think they could get
back before lo-sar. She said they both
had to extend their visas. That will
probably take some time.

N´ç(v-f- dXn-]-r-h·-lv-ve-pr-gf-e]r-f-
e]r-e-x*-x([-f-c*[-a! ,-f-ven!
hv-v-V̈en-h-zeC#e-f-zeC#e-e;#en-‰X-̂
dXr̂-rn!

In that case, there is no point in
delaying our meal. Mother, did you
get a chance to see if the vegetables
have enough salt?

Mother d$-f(! V̈en-h-oe-oe-dXn-be [-
en(v-h‹e-dWen-]-zeC#e-n-c*[!

Dear, the salt is just right. We can
serve the food now.
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George ,(-,*-v*e-n#! sXe-s*dn-e]r-dXr̂-r- N“#-
v#-]n-xc-e-[̂n-s*dn-a! c(-d#]-e-a-
x([!

Alex, you’re back. When did you get
back from Delhi? Where is Robin?

Alex c(-d#]-,-f#-c#-qc-sc-v(e-‰X-̂zw*v-n(r-!
w(r-cr-e#-u(-ven-fR(en-a(-„̂r-n-Nœ≈(]-
fw]-c*[-be r-f[r-[e(r-sX#n-a(-
zdX(c-n(r-! r-h·z#-N∂-n*-[*-qr-c-f-
N√*dn-gf-e(r-v-Nœ≈(]-b(c-n(r-! w-v(-a-
[*n-l*-[}e-d;(-we-dXn-n(r-Nø*-s]-p(en-
f-n(r-! p-f-r-h·-qC(-c(d-et#e-]r-v-
x(r-‰X-̂zw*v-n(r-! f-el#-x(r-x-f*[! r-
h·z#-f(-qC-eo(r-fw]-[*-s(-enc-qC(e-qC(e-
h-a(-l*-a(-et#e-z[̂e f(-qC-fR(en-a(-f-
dor-;*c-e-h·[-vd-]z#-i]-x-Ì-]n-f#-
z[̂e

Robin had to go back to America.
Her older brother is getting married
soon. I got here late last night. Our
bus broke down just before we got
to Kangra. The driver tried hard to
fix it, but it didn’t help. Finally we
had to come in a truck. It was bound
to happen. Our driver was young
and a great show-off. No matter how
much we asked him not to drive fast,
he wouldn’t listen.

N´ç(v-f- ,-we dXn-]-∑([-cr-Nœ-̂fi*v-a(-l*-a(-
et#e-dXn-a-c*[! ,-]#-f[r-[e(r-e;#f-
‰X-̂ce-n(r-rn!

Too bad. In that case, you had a very
difficult time. Did you get any sleep
last night?

Alex ce-n(r-! r-f(-v(-Eµ]-u#c-y$-h·[-10gf-
v-zdX(c-n(r- [*-]n-]r-v-N√*dn-a-[r-
vf-nr-iv-a-x#]!

Yes, I did. I got to Macleod Ganj
about ten o’clock. Then when I got
home, I went right to bed.
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George N“#-v#c-e]n-h$v-e-z[}*n-dXr̂-n(r-! ∑([-
cr-e#-k#-n-[̂n-zRrn-ce-n(r-rn!

How did things go in Delhi. Did you
get your visa extension?

Alex rz#-k#-n-Vø-[qz-rv-ez#-f#-z[̂e w(r-
h·n-rc-:√-d-en$f-R#-[̂n-zRrn-Nåçn-
dXr̂-! x#]-]z#-∑([-cr-ei#n-v-eof-NI]-
a-et#e-[r- f#-NI]-a-et#e-dXn-ei#n-l̂-
x-x([! e-c*-N®(]-v-en]-e

As for my visa, there was no
problem. They gave me a three
month extension. But I have good
news and bad news for you two.
Which would you rather hear first?

George Ńç(v-f-ven! r-ei#n-Nœ[-y-xe-e-[*-
N®(]-v-i]-e N“ê-e-[*-N®(]-v-i]-e

Æöl-ma, shall we hear the good news
first? Or the bad new first?

N´ç(v-f- N“ê-e-[*-N“ê-v(n-x([-]! How bad is the bad news?

Alex [*-z[}n-N“ê-e-n*-er-xr-f-c*[! It’s not that bad.

N´ç(v-f- c*[! z(-]-r-ei#n-N“ê-e-[*-N®(]-v-i]-]-
f-c*[-an!

Okay, then let’s hear the bad news
first.

George ven-c*[! oe-oe-c*[! en$r-[r-
e]n-h$v-[*-e-c*-c*[!

Okay. That’s right. Tell us. What is
the news?
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Alex Ńç(v-f-ven-W#-k#-nz#-Nœ(c-v-rn-el̂r-
hd-vn-ŵr-v-Nœ[-y-[}#n-a-x#]! w(r-
h·n-;*c-xe-]r-dl#]-dX*[-W#-x#]-]-
zu(c-u#-∑([-cr-ei#n-‰X-ec-]n-f-p(]-
e(r-v-yr-n-‰Xd-Nø*-ŵrn-Nœ≈*v-R#-x#e-y-
Nø(]-x-f*[-]-ve-z∑*c-ce-e#-f-c*[-;*c-
R#-z[̂e ev-nC#[-k#-n-ce-az#-[dr-[̂-
dor-]z#-p(]-ac-v(-w-bn-ze(c-R#-c*[-
;*c-R#-z[̂e

I asked at the embassy about Æöl-
ma’s visa. According to what they
said, if you don’t get married and
have a paper to prove it before you
leave India, you won’t get a visa.
Even if you could get one [without
getting married], I was told that it
would take several years to get
through.

N´ç(v-f- e]n-h$v-xe-e-[*-e-c*-c*[! What is the good news?

Alex e]n-h$v-xe-e-[*-z[#-c*[! rc-el̂r-
hd-vn-dX*[-a-et#e-e#n-z[#-vd-dXr̂-
pdn-b*n-et#e-v-N®(]-v-dVø-dNœ(c-dz#-
k#-n-l̂n-]n-zeC(-e#-x#]-]-,-f#-c#-qc-
N√*dn-hc-n(r-]-,-]#-Ńç(v-f-ven-[r-
zu(c-u#-ei#n-sc-gf-et#e-fif-a(-
dl̂en! [*-]n-s]-h$]-ei#n-q-o]-o]-
d;z-hr-dXn-]n-fif-a(-dl̂en-z[([-
x([-]-ve-z∑*c-[qz-rv-r*n-ac-n*v-
p%d-W#-c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e dVø-dNœ(c-dz#-k#-
n-[*-vn-N√-a(c-ce-e#-x([-h·[-z[̂e

This is the good news. One of the
embassy officials told me this One
possibility is to first get a tourist visa.
And, once you are in the states, Æöl-
ma and George live together for a
little while. Then, if both of you
definitely want to live as husband
and wife, then I was told that you can
certainly overcome the visa problem.
It seems that one can easily get a
tourist visa.
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George rz#-qC#-q*-n#-Nœ(c-v-er-xr-dqz-z[}#-
e]r-‰X-̂dXr̂-rn!

Did you get a chance to ask about
my ticket?

Alex ven-dXr̂-! ∑([-cr-N“#-v#-]n-p(]-h°n-sX#-
zRrn-e]r-e#-x#]-]-[r$v-p(v-a-Nåçn-
[e(n-c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e vn-dX*[-a-[*c-
rn-[e(n-f-c*[-;*c-e-h·[-vd-]z#-i]-
R#-f#-z[̂e x#]]zr-rz#-dnf-D√(-v-∑([-
cr-e#n-,-c#c-qC#-q*-n#-i(-n-[*c-w-[ac-
et#e-dor-]-xe-a(-f*[-zeC(-[}]-R#-z[̂e
f-el#-∑([-cr-e;#en-[r- [-Vø-[̂n-h·[-
l*-[}e-x([-c*[-a!

Yes, I did. They said that if you
postpone your departure from Delhi,
you have to pay extra. No matter
how much I told the agent that you
didn’t have to, he wouldn’t listen.
But, in my opinion, it might be a
good idea to call up the agency in the
States from which you bought the
ticket. In any case, you can see.
There’s a lot of time, isn’t there.

George oe-oe-c*[! r-xz#-[-e-cr-[}]-R#-z[̂e
dXn-]-rn-nr-e]r-et#e-v-w-[ac-
et#e-eor-e#-x#]- [*-]n-e]n-h$v-pe-
y([-zeC(-e#-c*[! [*-vn-n*fn-Nœ≈(-d-et#e-
v-∑([-cr-z[#c-v(-enc-dor-x-ce-f-
n(r-r-!

That’s right. I think so too. So, I’ll call
in the next few days. Then the matter
will be settled. One sad thing is that
you did not have a chance to
celebrate lo-sar here.

Alex [*-Vø-er-xr-dX*[-W#-f-c*[! f-el#-c(-d#]-
r-ei#n-v(-enc-N“#-v#c-dor-x-ce-n(r-!

That’s okay. In any case, Robin and I
did get to celebrate lo-sar in Delhi.

George N“#-v#c-n$z#-g-v-dor-a! At whose house in Delhi?
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Alex c(-d#]-r-ei#n-d([-az#-[(]-et([-wr-v-
Ńç(v-fz#-k#-n-Nœ(c-v-Nœ[-y-[}#n-q-sX#]-a-
x#]- [*-[̂n-[(]-et([-vn-dX*[-a-y(n-
zj·fn-ven-W#n-r-ei#n-v(-enc-v-
f(-cr-e#-]r-v-b(e-;*c-Nœ[-dor-dXr̂-!
[*z##-el̂e-e(-r-ei#n-N“#-v#-È#r-ac-d([-az#-
el#n-Ńc-x([-n-[*c-sX#]-a-x#]! s-e#c-
w(r-h·n-eln-ldn-eC(-fr-a(-d‰Xd-n(r-!
c(-d#]-r-ei#n-yr-xr-xe-a(-zp%r-xe-
ce-n(r-! d([-a-h·n-n(-n(z#-]r-v-
d;(n-R(e-zez-bn-l#f-a(-l*-a(-et#e-
z[̂e N“#-v#c-d([-a-l*-[}e-z[̂e

Robin and I went to the Bureau of
Tibet in Delhi to ask about Æöl-ma’s
visa. At that time, one of the
staffpersons, Chö-dzom, invited us
to her house on lo-sar. After that, we
to the Tibetan community in old
Delhi. There, they sang and danced a
lot. Robin and I also got to drink
quite a lot of chang. Some of the
chang brewed by the Tibetans at
home is really very good. There are a
lot of Tibetans in Delhi.

N´ç(v-f- [-∑([-cr-”-cf-n-vc-sc-gf-dl̂en-
i]-x#]-a- n-e]n-el]-[e-v-e;#en-
dNœ(c-v-s*dn-i]-x#]-a!

Now are you going to stay in
Dharamsala for a while or are you
going to tour around to some other
places.
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Alex r-N®(]-v-z[#c-”-cf-n-vc-:√-d-ei#n-
gf-et#e-dN“[-W#-x#]! r-z[#c-[a*-
fj·[-wr-v-]r-y(n-W#-zj‹]-eC-w-bn-v-
zeC(-Ì‹n-x([! et#e-dXn-]-r-”-b([-d$-
∑#f-N√(d-eCz#-]r-v-,#]-u#-dN√d-e(-f#]-
zeC(-dnf-R#-z[̂e [*-]n-:√-d-et#e-e#-
c#r-r-‰X-ec-Vµ(-sX(en-v-d([-az#-el#n-
yen-w-bn-dVø-dNœ(c-v-zeC(-e#-x#]!
x#]-]z#-[-Vø-zyc-el#-c(d-gf-f-
eo(en-env-a(-eo]-zw*v-f*[! dVø-
e#]-dVø-e#]-dX*[-W#-x#]-[-!∑([-cr-ei#n-
zyc-el#-e-c*-x#]-a!

First I’ll stay here in Dharamsala for
about two months. I’m planning to
go to some of the dharma classes at
the library here. Perhaps I might
teach English at the TCV school in
lower Dharamsala. Then for a
month, I’ll go to visit some Tibetan
settlements in south India. However,
apart from being a rough plan, at
present there is no definite plan. I’ll
see how it goes. What are your
plans?

George rc-zyc-el#-;*c-[-Vø-[f#en-dnv-
er-xr-f*[! ¤r-Ńç(v-f-ven-e-c*-
e]r-Ì‹n-x([-]zr-[*c-ce-vn-W#-c*[-
rc-[-Vøz#-k#-n-:√-d-w-bn-et#e-x([!
x#]-]z#-v(-enc-hc-n(r-]-r-ei#n-f$-
]-E√#r-v-∑̂en-gf-zeC(-x-e#-zyc-el#-
et#e-x([! s-e#c-n-y-Nœ≈#[-a(-l*-[}e-x([-
c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e ,*-v*e-n#-∑([-cr-
fif-a(-s*dn-W#-f#]-[r-!

Right now I don’t have any particular
plans. Basically, it will depend on
what Æöl-ma plans to do. I still have
a few months on my visa. However,
we have a plan to go briefly to
Manali once lo-sar is over. They say it
is very beautiful there. Alex, would
you like to come with us?

Alex ven-f#]! p%en-Ë*-y*! No thank you.
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Mary goes to meet a Gé-Ôhé at the Institute for Dialectic Studies in Dharamsala. She is eager
to learn about the educational curriculum in the Tibetan monastic universities, especially their
tradition of debate practice.

Mary [e*-db*n-ven! r-f*-c#-x#]! r-fh]-
i#[-v-[(-N‘r-l*-[}e-x([! [e*-db*n-ven-
v-dqz-z[}#-w-bn-et#e-l̂n-]-zeC#en-W#-
c*[-an!

Gé-Ôhé-la, my name is Mary. I’m very
interested in philosophical debate. Is it
all right if I ask you some questions?

[e*-db*n- ven-
zeC#en-W#-c*[! e-c*-[}#-x-x([-a! ∑([-cr-
dC*v-v-f*[-]-r-ei#n-Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-]n-
Nœ[-y-db[-y(e-e#-c*[!

Yes, it’s all right. What do you want
to ask? If you are not in a hurry, we
can sit here and talk for a while.

Mary rn-e(-x-]r-dl#]-dXn-]-[e*-db*n-dle-
ac-v(-dt(-V®-i#-b%-gf-fh]-i#[-N√(d-N∂≈(r-
e]r-[e(n-c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e ven-c*[-
an! [̂n-x$]-[*z#-c#r-ec-N√(d-N∂≈(r-eo*-d-
e-c*-e]r-e#-x([-]!

From what I have heard, in order to
become a Gé-Ôhé, one has to study
philosophical debate for fifteen to
twenty years. Is that so? During that
time, what is mainly studied?
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[e*-db*n- ven-c*[! [̂n-x$]-c#r-a(-l*-[}e-ze(c-R#-
x([-c*[! [*z#-c#r-ec-¤r-el̂r-y*]-q-
a([-V®-v-N√(d-ei*c-dX*[-W#-x([-c*[! q-a([-
V®-;*c-x-[*-h[-f- sc-sX#]- [d$-f-
fr(]-a-[r- z[̂v-d-dtn-c*[! N√(d-
h]-[*-en-[*-b̂en-y*-d-‰X-ec-fwn-az#-
el̂r-Ì-d-v-dle-]n-N√(d-N∂≈(r-dX*[-W#-c*[!
[a*c-]-y-dle-]-h[-f-dVø-dz#-Nœdn-
v-N√(d-[a(]-y(n-eCen-W#-el̂r-h[-f-
’f-zeC*v-eg·-d(-dX*[-W#-c*[!

Yes, it takes a very long time.
Basically, during that time, the five
great subjects are studied. The five
subjects are logic and epistemology,
“perfection of wisdom”/insight and
meditation, middle way philosophy,
psychology and phenomenology, and
monastic rules. These subjects are
studied mainly on the basis of text by
[great] Indian scholars. For exxample,
when studying logic and
epistemology, we take a text of
Dharmakirti, the Pramanavartika   ,    as
our main [text].

[e*-db*n- [*-]r-dl#]-sc-sX#]-v-N√(d-[a(]-n*r-e*-
d;r-a(z#-el̂r-zeC*v-a-[(]-env- [d$-
f-v-:√-d-eCen-az#-[d$-f-v-zu$e-a-
fr(]-a-v-[dX#e-ei*]-R#-fr(]-a-fj·[-
z[̂v-d-v-x(]-o]-z([-W#-z[̂v-dz#-f[(-
dtn-Ì-d-v-d;$r-e#-x([-c*[! [*z#-Ńr-‰X-
ec-fwn-a-[r- d([-W#-fwn-az#-zeC*v-
az#-[a*-y-fr-a(-d*[-Nå≈([-dX*[-W#-x([-c*[!

 Similarly, for par-chin, we take as our
basis Haribhadra’s Abhisamayalamkara-
upadeshanirdeshashastravrtti. For
middle way philosophy, we take as
our basis Chandrakirti’s Madhyama-
kavatara. For psychology and
phenomenology, we take as our basis
Vasubandhu’s Abhidharma-kosha,
and for monstic rules, we take as our
basis Gunaprabha’s Vinayasutra. In
additition we use many
commentaries by both Indian and
Tibetan scholars.

Mary el̂r-V®-ec-N“*dn-et#e-v-fif-a(-N∂≈r-e#-
x([-c*[- dr-c#f-dXn-]n-N√(d-N∂≈(r-dX*[-W#-
x([-c*[!

Do you study all five subjects
together or sequentially?
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[e*-db*n- [-e#]-rn-l̂n-az#-e(-c#f-]r-dl#]-dr-
dXn-]n-N∂≈r-e#-x([-c*[!

We study them sequentially in the
order I just mentioned.

Mary h[-fz#-N√(d-h]-]r-v-[qz-e][-e-c*-
e-c*-N√(d-N∂≈(r-e]r-e#-x([-c*[! [a*-fh·]-
w-bn-et#e-en$r-e]r-[r-!

Within the subject of logic and
epistemology, what are the main
topics studied? Can you give me
some examples?

[e*-db*n- r-h·n-x$v-e-z[}*n-n*-Ø(en-W#-x([-f*[-
[r- fr(]-n$f-[̂-Ø(en-f-p%d-a-h·-‰X-̂
fh]-v-dØ*]-]n-Ø(en-Nørn-[r- ‰X-̂
fh]-xr-[e-[r-Vøc-N‘r-e#-∑[-ac-
zdX*[-Nørn- ‰X-̂fh]-xr-[e-e#-[dX*-d-
z[}-f#-z[}- D√(-v-h[-f-[r-h[-f-f-
x#]-az#-[dX*-d-zdX*[-Nørn- D√(z#-c#en-
z[}-f#-z[}-e-z[}n-x([-f*[- ‰X-̂[r-
zdCn-d$z#-’f-dle Ńç-[r-Ø(e-a-x$v-v-
zu$e-Nørn-dtn-[(]-fr-a(-et#e-v-
[aX[-a-dX*[-W#-x([-c*[!

Many points such as how we know
objects; how things which cannot be
directly perceived are known through
inference; how to distinguish between
correct and fallacious reasons; the
various types of correct reasons; in
terms of consciousness, how to
distinguish between the valid and
invalid; what types of
consciousness/mental events there
are; the nature of cause and effect; the
relationship between objects and
names and concepts.

Mary e[]-nz#-]r-v-N√(d-N∂≈(r-p(e-fc-ze(-
dg$en-az#-Nœdn-v-[(]-e][-[*-z[}n-v-
[aX[-a-e]r-e#-x([-]-N√(d-sCê-enc-a-v(-
y$r-y$r-h·n-[*-h·-fe(-h·n-W#-x([-c*[-
an!

If you begin your study in a monastic
university with analysis of these
topics, do the new young students
understand them?
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[e*-db*n- f-c*[! h[-fz#-N√(d-N∂≈(r-[*-y-hr-N“*dn-
et#e-v-dX*[-[e(n-f-c*[- N®-sC([-[(]-
e][-ev-y*-d-zez-bn-et#e-N∂≈r-e#-c*[!
[*z#-Ńr-v-el̂r-y*]-f(z#-N√(d-N∂≈(r-ze(-f-
h$en-e(r-N®(]-v-c#en-vf-v-N∂≈r-[e(n-
c*[- c#en-vf-[*-dN“n̂-c-N√(d-N∂≈(r-dXn-
]n-N∂≈r-e#-x([-c*[! [*c-v(-y*-y$r-[r-
c#en-a-xe-v(n-v-dVøn-]n-‰X]̂-c#r-
v(n-N“([-[e(n-f#]-Vø-e#-c*[! N√(d-sCê-w-
bn-N“n̂-eC-v(-et#e-dVøn-]n-el̂r-v-
N√(d-N∂≈(r-dX*[-xe-ze(-dg$en-W#-c*[! zez-
bn-dN“n̂-c-v(-w-bn-N√(d-N∂≈(r-dX*[-[e(n-
x([-c*[! [*-x#]-gr-N‘-f#]-N‘-h·en-x([-
c*[!

No. The study of logic and
epistemology does not have to be
done completely at one time. Initially,
we study some main topics. An
addition, before beginning the study
of the great texts, first one has to
learn to debate. Training in debate is
done through the study of “du-ra”
[the collected topics]. How long one
has to study it is determined by age
and intelligence. Some students study
[du-ra] for a year and then begin their
study of the [great] texts. Some have
to study du-ra for several years. So, it
varies.

Mary dN“n̂-cz#-p(e-]n-c#en-vf-e-z[}*n-n*-
zeC(-Nørn-yen-W#-x([-c*[!

How does one get trained in debate
through du-ra?
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[e*-db*n- [*-e-z[}*n-n*-yen-W#-x([-c*[-;*c-]-
dN“n̂-cz#-p(e-]n-cr-h‹e-N®-sX#-f#-zev-
d-dX*[-Nørn-[r- [(]-e][-et#e-e#-p(e-v-
wn-v*]-e-c*-dXn-a-x#]-]zr-‰X-̂fh]-
et#e-D√(-v-d;$r-]n-dX*[-x-ev-y*]-a(-
x#]-a-[r- n(-n(z#-wn-v*]-N®-sX#-Nå-cen-
v-zdC*v-d-e-c*-x([-f*[- [*-]r-dl#]-
el]-R#-Nœ[-y-db[-a-N®-sX#-dc-v-]r-
zev-Nø(]-Nørn- [*-xr-p[-q-p[-qc-
[}]-p%d-a-dX*[-‰X-̂dtn-N∂≈(r-e#-x([-c*[! [*-
x#]-gr-Ë*n-fc-el̂r-y*]-f(c-N√(d-N∂≈(r-
dX*[-az#-Nœdn-v-dnf-D√(-env-a(-dXn-
eo(r-p%d-x-[r- [qz-e][-[*-h·-vf-
nr-r(n-zj#]-p%d-x-dtn-v-s]-p(en-
y*]-a(-x(r-e#-x([-c*[!

How does one become trained?
Through the study of dr-ra , one
learns how to avoid contradicting
oneself; that it is very important to
based ones views on any given issue
a reason; the connections between
ones earlier and later positions; and
how to point out self-contradictions in
the statements of others. And also to
be able to think on your feet. Hence,
subsequently when you study the
great texts, it helps one to think
clearly and to be able to identify
quickly the difficult points.

Mary dXn-]-dN“n̂-cz#-p(e-]n-c#en-vf-N∂≈r-
i]-h·-„#f-Ì·[-a-dXn-]-xe-a(-l*-a(-et#e-
x(r-e#-f*[-zeC( „#fn-Ì·[-a-h·c-∑[-
y(n-[*-en-[*-s]-p(en-y*]-a(-x(r-e#-c*[!
,-vn-rn-Nœ-̂Ì°-l̂n-a-x#]!

In that case, those who have been
trained in debate might make good
lawyers. Such qualities are very
helpful for lawyers. I’m just joking.
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[e*-db*n- er-xr-x([-f-c*[! rc-[*-z[}n-;*c-
fw]-dXr̂-! f-el#-N®(]-f-d([-vzr-„#fn-
Ì·[-a-[*-z[}n-c#en-vf-N∂≈rn-fw]-dXr̂-
x([-c*[-;*c-rn-e(-dXr̂-!

That’s okay. I’ve met people who say
the same thing. In fact I have heard
that there were in the past lawyers in
Tibet who would train in debate.

Mary dXn-]-c#en-vf-N∂≈rn-az#-Nœdn-v-Ì·[-
a-l*-[}e-e]r-e#-x([-W#-c*[- c*[-an!

In that case, when training in
debating procedure, one debates a
lot. Is that so?

[e*-db*n- ven-c*[! b̂en-y*-d-y(n-eCz#-]r-v-
Ì·[-a-dX*[-‰X-̂c*[- f-el#-∑([-cr-e#n-
e;#en-x([-W#-c*[! fh]-i#[-W#-N√(d-
ei*c-d-h·n-i#]-Vøc-y$-h·[-w-bn-c#r-
ec-Ì·[-a-dX*[-W#-c*[!

Yes it is. Mostly the debate is done in
the debating courtyard. In fact, you
probably have seen it. The students of
philosophical debate debate for
several hours every day.

Mary Ì·[-az#-p(e-]n-fh]-i#[-N∂≈r-x-[*-p(e-
fc-e-z[}*n-n*-dXr̂-a-x#]-]-[e*-db*n-
ven-v-en$r-x-x([-]!

Gé-Ôhé-la, can you tell me how the
[tradition of studying] philosophy by
way of debate began?

[e*-db*n- x(rn-eCen-v-db[-x-dXn-]-[̂n-cdn-
dt$-et#e-az#-exn-ex(]-v-y-a-y(n-W#-
n*r-e*n-enr-s$z#-[e(]-a-sXe-dod-
dN“n̂-eCz#-[a*-y-Ì·f-]n-ze(-p(e-fc-
h$en-a-c*[-;*c-R#-x([-c*[! x#]-]z#-rc-
o]-o]-et#e-l̂-x-f*[!

What is generally said is that it began
around the eleventh century with
Cha-fla-chö-„yi-Ôeng-ge founding
ang-pu Monastery and composing a
text on the Collected Topics.
However, I can’t say for sure.

Mary rn-dN“n̂-eC-N∂≈rn-a-x#]-]-l*-[}e-ze(c-R#-
c*[-an!

If I were to study du-ra, would it take
a long time?
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[e*-db*n- ,z(! ∑([-cr-d([-Nœ[-xe-a(-l*-[}e-Nœ≈(]-R#-
z[̂e-e-dN“n̂-eC-N√(d-N∂≈(r-e]r-a-x#]-]-l*-
[}e-ze(c-R#-f-c*[! [*-f-;[-dN“n̂-c-N∂≈r-
[̂n-d([-Nœ[-p(e-v-dnf-D√(-fR(en-a(-
fR(en-a(-dor-[e(n-gr-∑([-cr-e#-d([-
Nœ[-[*-xr-d[*-c$-l*-[}e-zeC(-e#-c*[! ∑([-
cr-v-[̂n-h·[-x([-an!

Oh, you speak Tibetan very well. So,
if you were to study du-ra, it
wouldn’t take long. Not only that,
when studying du-ra, since you have
to think quickly in Tibetan, your
Tibetan will also become more fluent.
Do you have time [to study du-ra].

Mary ,-we [-v]-rc-v(rn-f*[- rz#-êr-
en*r-[̂n-h·[-sv-y*c-Ô·en-hc-n(r!
[e*-db*n-ven-ev-nC#[-r-v(-Ë*n-f-êr-
en*r-‰X]̂-c#r-gf-v*]-]n-x(r-p%d-]-rc-
dN“n̂-c-„#[-e]r-en!

Too bad. This time, I don’t have the
time. My vacation is almost over. If I
can come next year with a longer
vacation, will you teach me du-ra?

[e*-db*n- [*-[̂n-r-”-cf-n-vc-dN“[-x([-]-x#]-
[r-x#]! x#]-]z#-x#e-zdC*v-e]r-[r-
o]-o]-r-h·n-[̂n-h·[-zeC#en-a-et#e-
dXn-y(e-e#-c*[!

Of course, if I’m in Dharamsala at that
time. But keep in touch. Then we can
definitely arrange a time.

Mary dXn-]-rc-[e*-db*n-ven-W#-lv-dXr-
et#e-e]r-[r- rz#-w-dXr-[*-[e*-db*n-
ven-v-s$v-y(e

In that case, please give me your
address and I can give you mine.

[e*-db*n- z[#c-x([! z[#-]n-∑([-cr-et#e-db̂n-
e]r-[r-!

Here it is. Please copy it down.
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Mary p%en-Ë*-y*! [e*-db*n-ven-]n-env-
db[-e]r-a-[*-s]-p(en-y*]-a(-l*-[}e-
dXr̂-! [-dl̂en-e[]-zuen-e(

Thank you. Your explanation was
very helpful. Goodbye for now.

[e*-db*n- z(-]-e-v*c-s*dn-,! Goodbye.



A LETTER TO A FRIEND

A typical personal letter in Tibetan is formed of four distinct parts (1)The heading, an
appropriate form of addressing the person to whom you are writing; (2) The preliminary
remarks, some opening sentences expressing one’s hope of the person being in good health
(similarly expressing grief if he/she is ill) and reporting one’s own good health as well; (3) The
main news; and finally (4) The conclusion, expressing either a wish for the person’s good health
and success, or requesting the person to take good care of himself. The date and month are
always written at the end of the letter immediately after the name of the place from where it is
written and also the name of the sender. In a formal letter, the first and the last sections will be
omitted.

(1) In Tibetan, depending on whom you are writing to, the opening address of the letter
will differ from a person to person It is not possible to address the person simply as “Dear So
and So” as it is done in English. There are standard headings for various levels of officials,
parents, teachers, and friends. In the case of writing to an unknown person, a certain amount of
creativity is required to use the appropriate form of address.

(1) )!!dÌ°-dz#-eC(en-fy(e-d[*-Nœ≈#[-ven-W#-[}r̂-[̂!

(2) This section can also differ according to the type of heading that is used for the letter.

For example, if one is writing to one’s teacher, in stead of Nødn-zdCn! one will writee%n-zd$v-
; also the sentence structure will be more honorific and elobrate.

   (2) Nødn-zdCn! [*r-e#-yc-er-i#[-Nœ-̂fj[-ei#n-[e*c-dl̂en-be-v-z[#c-sC]-Wr-N®c-
dl#]-e;$en-wfn-d[*-pr-p(e-e]n-ven!

(3) On this section there will not be any structural difference. The main difference would
be the usage of the honorific (or the lack of it).

(3) fhfn-l̂! [-vf-[*-]n-e]r-e]n-ve-n(]-dXr̂-d-p%en-Ë*-y*-l#r- sXe-dC#n-]r-Nœ-̂i#[-
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c#r-f#]-z[#-e-k#c-u#-]#-xc-s*dn-zyc-x([-h$v-zw([-a-b#]-ô-[ez-Nåç(z#-e]n-n$-R̂c! w-N®(]-
sC]-]n-r(n-fuv-Nœdn-l̂-‰X-̂dXr̂-d-dl#]-Nœ-̂i#[-z[#-ec-dl̂en-c#r-sC]-R#-]r-[̂-N®c-f$n-dl#]-
bc-s*dn-W#n-dl̂en-e[]-zuen-c(en-l*n-c*-dNœv̂-l̂-‰X-̂[r- [*c-f-;[-el]-xr-z[#-]n-l̂-
Ń(-t#-fy#n-Wr-p[-qc-en$r-e]r-x(r-d-l̂! ev-y*z#-e]n-h$v-l̂-‰X-̂l#e-v-z[#-v(-sC]-cr-
[dXc-w-sX#-:√-d[̂]-az#-h*n-bc-gf-]n-d[̂]-[}ê-e#-c#r-x$-c(d-v-êr-en*r-[̂-dNœ≈([-zyc-x([-
ac-dØ*]-Nœ-̂i#[-z[#-ec-]f-s*dn-w-env-er-fXĉ-b*n-Ø(en-p%d-]-Nœdn-[*c-sC]-cr-z[#-]n-
p(]-;#]-]zr-wr-az#-V“*-f#e-[*-r(-b*n-b#e-e#-nc-zu(e-zp%[-y(e-‰X-̂ven-]-[*-[(]-p%en-dtrn-
x(r-d-l̂! sC]-cr-x$-c(d-‰Xv-wd-w-bn-n$-dVø-dNœ(c-[̂-dNœ≈([-Ì‹n-x#]-t#r- [*-xr-p(e-fc-,#]-
v]-[̂-d[̂]-e#te-[r- [*-Ë*n-s-c]-n#c-d[̂]-ei#n- zuc-f]-[̂-d[̂]-et#e-dtn-[r- fpc-
n$-n#c-d[̂]-ei#n-W#-c#r-nC-̂f(z#-]r-[̂-ei*]-sC[-[r-N∂çen-zeC(-zyc-x#]! sC]-cr-n$-n#c-x([-
Nœdn-Nødn-d[*-dXr̂-]-c#-q(r-[e(]-ac-[e*-db*n-[q(]-fy(e-ven-nc-i#]-bn-b#e-N“([-p%d-]-
fif-azr-z[̂e z(]-Wr-[-Vøz#-yc-fpz-et#e-[̂-eo]-f-zw*v-l#r- ¤r-[e*-db*n-ven-
Nœdn-[*c-[e(]-ac-dl̂en-f#]-v-ce-vn-a-dtn-[-vf-e]n-h$v-z[#-gf-[r-!

(4) Like the second section, this part will also differ according to whom you are writing the
letter.

(4) N√[-f-fuv-[dc-N®c-dl#]-Nœ-̂e;$en-v-p%en-et*n-f#-Vµ([-az#-p(e-Nœdn-zec-z[#-sX(en-
n$zr-D√(-d[*z#-e]n-h$v-eo(r-e]r-x([-a-l̂!

Place, Name of the sender, year, month and date.

yc-v(g‹-k#v-]n-eC(en-f#r-dqC-b#n-W#n- 91 sX#-:√-5h°n-16v-

   s$v!!



)!!dÌ°-dz#-eC(en-fy(e-d[*-Nœ≈#[-ven-W#-[}r̂-[̂!

   Nødn-zdCn! [*r-e#-yc-er-i#[-Nœ-̂fj[-ei#n-[e*c-dl̂en-be-v-z[#c-sC]-Wr-N®c-dl#]-
e;$en-wfn-d[*-pr-p(e-e]n-ven!

   fhfn-l̂! [-vf-[*-]n-e]r-e]n-ve-n(]-dXr̂-d-p%en-Ë*-y*-l#r- sXe-dC#n-]r-Nœ-̂i#[-
c#r-f#]-z[#-e-k#c-u#-]#-xc-s*dn-zyc-x([-h$v-zw([-a-b#]-ô-[ez-Nåç(z#-e]n-n$-R̂c! w-N®(]-
sC]-]n-r(n-fuv-Nœdn-l̂-‰X-̂dXr̂-d-dl#]-Nœ-̂i#[-z[#-ec-dl̂en-c#r-sC]-R#-]r-[̂-N®c-f$n-dl#]-
bc-s*dn-W#n-dl̂en-e[]-zuen-c(en-l*n-c*-dNœv̂-l̂-‰X-̂[r- [*c-f-;[-el]-xr-z[#-]n-l̂-
Ń(-t#-fy#n-Wr-p[-qc-en$r-e]r-x(r-d-l̂! ev-y*z#-e]n-h$v-l̂-‰X-̂l#e-v-z[#-v(-sC]-cr-
[dXc-w-sX#-:√-d[̂]-az#-h*n-bc-gf-]n-d[̂]-[}ê-e#-c#r-x$-c(d-v-êr-en*r-[̂-dNœ≈([-zyc-x([-
ac-dØ*]-Nœ-̂i#[-z[#-ec-]f-s*dn-w-env-er-fXĉ-b*n-Ø(en-p%d-]-Nœdn-[*c-sC]-cr-z[#-]n-
p(]-;#]-]zr-wr-az#-V“*-f#e-[*-r(-b*n-b#e-e#-nc-zu(e-zp%[-y(e-‰X-̂ven-]-[*-[(]-p%en-dtrn-
x(r-d-l̂! sC]-cr-x$-c(d-‰Xv-wd-w-bn-n$-dVø-dNœ(c-[̂-dNœ≈([-Ì‹n-x#]-t#r- [*-xr-p(e-fc-,#]-
v]-[̂-d[̂]-et#e-[r- [*-Ë*n-s-c]-n#c-d[̂]-ei#n- zuc-f]-[̂-d[̂]-et#e-dtn-[r- fpc-
n$-n#c-d[̂]-ei#n-W#-c#r-nC-̂f(z#-]r-[̂-ei*]-sC[-[r-N∂çen-ze(C-zyc-x#]! sC]-cr-n$-n#c-x([-
Nœdn-Nødn-d[*-dXr̂-]-c#-q(r-[e(]-ac-[e*-db*n-[q(]-fy(e-ven-nc-i#]-bn-b#e-N“([-p%d-]-
fif-azr-z[̂e z(]-Wr-[-Vøz#-yc-fpz-et#e-[̂-eo]-f-zw*v-l#r- ¤r-[e*-db*n-ven-
Nœdn-[*c-[e(]-ac-dl̂en-f#]-v-ce-vn-a-dtn-[-vf-e]n-h$v-z[#-gf-[r-! N√[-f-
fuv-[dc-N®c-dl#]-Nœ-̂e;$en-v-p%en-et*n-f#-Vµ([-az#-p(e-Nœdn-zec-z[#-sX(en-n$zr-D√(-
d[*z#-e]n-h$v-eo(r-e]r-x([-a-l̂!

yc-v(g‹-k#v-]n-eC(en-f#r-dqC-b#n-W#n- 91 sX#-:√-5h°n-16v-

   s$v!!



A LETTER TO A FRIEND TRANSLATION

Dear [best friend ]      D     é-„yí',

I hope that everything is fine with you, your health and activities. Here, I am myself
fine as before too.

Thank you for your recent letter. It was a great pleasure to hear from your letter the
news that you are coming to Virginia in the near future. As I mentioned to you when
we met last, please come directly to my house as before and stay here during your stay
in Virginia. Do also let me know frankly if there is any other things that I can do for
you. One crucial information As I am planning to go for a six weeks vacation to Europe
from the beginning of July, it would be useful if you could let me know the definite
time of your visit here. Even if I have already left by then, I could leave my key with a
friend for you. So please keep this mind. I plan to go first to England for a week, then
two weeks in France, a week in Germany, and finally to Switzerland both to see my
aunt and also for vacation. If it is convenient, I also wish to spend few days in Rikon
monastery with Gé-Ôhé ‰ön-chok. However, this is not definite yet. It will depend
mainly on whether Gé-Ôhé la is in Rikon or not at the time. This much for today.

Please keep well as before [until we meet], and do write me sometimes [to keep my
mind in peace].

   Charlottesville,

   Æ– a-Ôhí , 91/5/16



GRAMMAR



GRAMMAR ONE:
VARIATIONS OF PROBABLITIES TENDING TOWARDS AFFIRMING “IS”
STATEMENTS.

x#]-a-z[}   “It seems” as in en*c-¤^-f-¤^-fw]-[*-h°-c#r-   x#]-a-z[   }! w-nr-h°-c#r-zu$n-be
Verb+x([-a-z[} “It seems he/she has” as in p%d-dNø]-R#n-Vø[-f(-[-*e;#en--x([-a-z[}! w-
nr-rc-Ńç&r-[*-en$rn-dXr̂-!
x#]-n-c*[-  “It appears” as in Ì‹e-ac-c#-f(-dC#n-fw]-[*-a[-f-   x#]-n-c*[!    a[-fz#-ve-az#-
]r-v-n(v-v-ic-z[̂e
x#]-R#-c*[-   “It might be” as in ∑ ([-cr-v-y$-b([-fw]-[*-[dr-sX^e-   x#]-R#-c*[   ! w(-Ì°[-f(-v-
[ez-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[!
x#]-a-x([-  “I think it was” as in eln-eo(r-fw]-[*-N ∂ (d-N“#-v]-   x#]-a-x([   ! x#]-]zr-rn-
env-a(-[}]-R#-f#-z[̂eand “I think it is” as in [-c#r-zeC(-c*n-f*-c#-   x#]-a-x([!    w-nr-rn-sX#]-
a-x#]!
x#]-n-x([-   “I think probably it was/is” as in w-[ac-eo(r-fw]-[*-s(v-   x#]-n-x([!    x#]-
]zr-∑([-cr-dÌ[-et([-e]r-[r-  !
x#]-zeC(   This has two distinct usages distinguished on the basis of different intonation

(1)When the second syllable is drawn, it means “could be” as in w(r-d([-a-   x#]-ze   C( or (2)

“can’t be , can it” as in w(r-,-f#-c#-q-d-   x#]-zeC(   when the second syllable is not drawn, in stead

an emphasis is placed on the first syllable.

f#]-zeC(   “might be, don’t you think so” as in w(r-i#-m(r-]n-   f#]-zeC(    e[-f(-l*-[}e-b(c-R#-
f#-z[̂e-e
x#]-h([-z[^e “could be judged that” as in a[-f-ven-d[*-Nœ ≈ #[-   W#-  eC(en-f(-   x#]-h·[-z[̂e   
w-nr-rc-[(-N‘r-dXr̂-!
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w-nr-rc-[(-N‘r-dXr̂-!
x#]-nC#[-W#-c*[-  “It is possible that” as in dqC-b#n-v-x#-e*-eo(r-fw]-[*-w(-cr-e#-d$-f(-   x#]-  
nC#[-W#-c*[!   Ì-]n-db[-p%d-x-x([-f-c*[!

,-x#]-   “Is it” with a sense of wishing that it is not, as in ”(-l^n-fw]-[*-h°-c#r-   ,-x#]-   w(-
d$-xe-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[!

Variations of probablities tending towards negating “is” statements.   

f#]-a-z[}-   “It seems that not” as in en*c-¤^-f-¤^-fw]-[*-h°-c#r-   f#]-a-z[   }! w-nr-w(-
dg(]-wr-]n-Q√([-be
Verb+f*[-a-z[}-  “did not seem” as in a[-fn-r-h·z#-gc-]n-[*d-exc-   f*[-a-z[}  - p(z#-
]r-v-w(z#-f#r-f#-z[̂e
x#]-n-f-c*[-  “It appears” as in Ì‹e-ac-c#-f(-dC#n-fw]-[*-a[-f-   x#]-n-f-c*[!   a[-fz#-
ve-az#-]r-v-n(v-v-Ì-]n-f#-z[̂e
x#]-R#-f-c*[-   “It might be” as in ∑ ([-cr-v-y$-b([-fw]-[*-[dr-sX^e-   x#]-R#-f-c*[   ! w(-Ì°[-
f(-v-[ez-a(-Ì-]n-x([-f-c*[!
x#]-a-f*[-/f#]-a-x([- “I think it was not ” as in eln-eo(r-fw]-[*-N ∂ (d-N“#-v]-   x#]-a-  
f*[   ! x#]-]zr-rn-env-a(-[}]-R#-f#-z[̂eand “I think it is not” as in [-c#r-zeC(-c*n-f*-c#-
f#]-a-x([!   w-nr-rn-sX#]-a-x#]!
x#]-n-f*[-/f#]-n-x([-   “I think probably it was/is” as in w-[ac-eo(r-fw]-[*-s(v-
x#]-n-f*[!   x#]-]zr-∑([-cr-dÌ[-et([-e]r-[r-  !   or equally w-[ac-eo(r-fw]-[*-s(v-   f#]-  
n-x([!   x#]-]zr-∑([-cr-dÌ[-et([-e]r-[r-  !
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x#]-zeC(   This has two distinct usages distinguished on the basis of different intonation

(1)When the second syllable is drawn, it means “could be” as in w(r-d([-a-   x#]-ze   C( or (2)

“can’t be , can it” as in w(r-,-f#-c#-q-d-   x#]-zeC(   when the second syllable is not drawn, in stead

an emphasis is placed on the first syllable.

x#]-h([-f#-z[^e/f#]-h([-z[^e “could not be judged that” as in a[-f-ven-d[*-Nœ ≈ #[-
W#  -eC(en-f(-   x#]-h·[-f#-z[̂e    w-nr-rc-[(-N‘r-dXr̂-! or equally a[-f-ven-d[*-Nœ≈#[-   W#-  eC(en-f(-
f#]-h·[-f#-z[̂e    w-nr-rc-[(-N‘r-dXr̂-! in which case it would mean “it can be judged that

not.”

x#]-nC#[-W#-f-c*[-/f#]-nC#[-W#-c*[-  “It is possible that” as in dqC-b#n-v-x#-e*-eo(r-
fw]-[*-w(-cr-e#-d$-f(-   x#]-nC#[-W#-f-c*[!   d$-f(n-x#-e*-Ì-]n-d}#n-b*n-   W   #-x([-f-c*[! or equally

dqC-b#n-v-x#-e*-eo(r-fw]-[*-w(-cr-e#-d$-f(-   f#]-nC#[-W#-c*[!  
,-x#]-   “Is it” or “I doubt it” with a sense of wishing that it is not, as in ”(-l^n-fw]-[*-
h°-c#r-   ,-x#]-   w(-d$-xe-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[!

Variations of probablities tending towards affirming “exists” statements

x([-a-z[}-   “It seems there is” as in dqC-b#n-v-f(-qC-   x([-a-z[}!   w-nr-h·r-wr-]n-f(-qCz#-
zw(c-v(-et#e-i(n-n(r-!
x([-W#-c*[-   “might have/there might be” as in ‰X-ec-v-d([-a-fr-a(-   x([-W#-c*[   ! ‰Xv-d-
c#]-a(-y*-s-e#c-dl̂en-x([-c*[-a! or dqC-b#n-v-f(-qC-   x([-W#-c*[   ! h·r-a-c*[-a!
f*[-zeC(   “might be/probably has, what do you think?” as in N“#-v#-]n-”-cf-n-v-
dc-e]f-eC-̂f*[-zeC( et#e-e;#en-qn!
x([-zeC(   This has two distinct usages distinguished on the basis of different intonation

(1)When the second syllable is drawn, it means “could have, or there could be” as in w(r-v-
l#r-w-   x([-ze   C( and ‰X-ec-v-l#r-w-   x([-ze   C( ; (2) however, when the second syllable is not drawn,

in stead an emphasis is placed on the first syllable, it means.“can’t have, can he” as in w(r-
dg]-dX(v-d-x#]-gr-v$r-a-   x([-zeC(   or “there can’t be , can there” as in ‰X-ec-h-dz#-]r-v-q̂-
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(1)When the second syllable is drawn, it means “could have, or there could be” as in w(r-v-
l#r-w-   x([-ze   C( and ‰X-ec-v-l#r-w-   x([-ze   C( ; (2) however, when the second syllable is not drawn,

in stead an emphasis is placed on the first syllable, it means.“can’t have, can he” as in w(r-
dg]-dX(v-d-x#]-gr-v$r-a-   x([-zeC(   or “there can’t be , can there” as in ‰X-ec-h-dz#-]r-v-q̂-
b^-   x([-zeC(  

x([-n-c*[-   “It seems there is” as in ‰X-ec-v-E √r-y*]-fr-a(-x([-n-c*[! See also

Verb+x([-n-c*[ constructions.

x([-nC#[-W#-c*[-  “It is possible that there is” as in ,-f#-c#-qz#-Nå ≈]-e;#en-wr-]r-v-exe-
x([-nC#[-W#-c*[! This phrase can also be used as a verbal affix.

,-x([   “Is there” or “I doubt there is” with a sense of implying that perhaps it is

not there, as in ‰X-]e-v-exe-,-x([! or “I wonder if you/he/she/I have” as in ∑([-cr-
v-l-NIê-p(v-a-et#e-,-x([!

Variations of probablities tending towards negating “exists” statements

f*[-a-z[}-   “It doesn’t seems there is” or “It seems there is not” as in dqC-b#n-v-f(-qC-
f*[-a-z[}!   w-nr-¤r-zw(c-dl(]-]n-zeC(-e#-z[̂e
x([-W#-f-c*[-/f*[-W#-c*[-   “might not have/there might not be” as in ‰X-ec-v-exe-
fr-a(-   x([-W#-f-c*[   ! or dqC-b#n-v-f(-qC-   f*[-W#-c*[   ! [av-zdX(c-l*-[}e-f*[-a!
f*[-zeC(   “might be/probably has, what do you think?” as in N“#-v#-]n-”-cf-n-v-
dc-e]f-eC-̂f*[-zeC( et#e-e;#en-qn!
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x([-zeC(   This has two distinct usages distinguished on the basis of different intonation

(1)When the second syllable is drawn, it means “could have, or there could be” as in w(r-v-
l#r-w-   x([-ze   C( and ‰X-ec-v-l#r-w-   x([-ze   C( ; (2) however, when the second syllable is not drawn,

in stead an emphasis is placed on the first syllable, it means.“can’t have, can he” as in w(r-
dg]-dX(v-d-x#]-gr-v$r-a-   x([-zeC(   or “there can’t be , can there” as in ‰X-ec-h-dz#-]r-v-q̂-
b^-   x([-zeC(  
x([-n-f-c*[-/f*[-n-c*[-   “It doesn’t seems there is” or “It seems there is not” as in

‰X-ec-v-E√r-y*]-fr-a(-x([-n-f-c*[! See also Verb+x([-n-c*[ constructions.

x([-nC#[-W#-f-c*[-  “It is not possible that there is” as in ,-f#-c#-qz#-Nå ≈]-e;#en-wr-]r-
v-exe-fr-a(-x([-nC#[-W#-f-c*[! This phrase can also be used as a verbal affix.

f*[-nC#[-W#-c*[-   “It is possible that there isn’t” as in d([-v-E √r-y*]-et#e-Wr-f*[-nC#[-W#-
c*[!
,-x([   “Is there” or “I doubt there is” with a sense of implying that perhaps it is

not there, as in ‰X-]e-v-exe-,-x([! or “I wonder if you/he/she/I have” as in ∑([-cr-
v-l-NIê-p(v-a-et#e-,-x([!



GRAMMAR TWO:
VERBAL AFFIXES AND THE TENSE FORMS OF THEIR CORRESPONDING
VERBS.   

Paste Tense Forms.

R(e-  Always with past tense form of the verb as in “   exc-R(e-  e#-[*d-[*-” “   dC#n-R(e-  e#-x#-e*-
[*-” “   dod-R(e-  e#-f*-o(e-[*-” “   i(n-R(e-  e#-f(-qC-[*-” etc.

gr-  Always with past tense forms, e.g. “∑ ([-[-cr-e#n-   dVøn-gr-  ” “x#-e*-   dor-gr-  ”
“yc-a-   ddn-gr   -” “¤̂-f-   ¤̂n-gr-  ”
a-[r- Always with past tense forms, e.g. “Nœ[-dor-   a-[r-N√*dn-  n(r-” “   ]f-vrn-a-[r   -
r$-e#-z[̂e” “   fp(r-d-[r   -[ez-n(r-”
x([-]-  Always with past tense forms, e.g. “dqC-b#n-W#n-yr-   zp%r-x([-]-  ” “w-nr-ern-
ddn-x([-]-  ” “h°-c#r-[r$v-   b(c-x([-]-  ”
x([-]zr- The usage is same as in  x([-]- except that the meaning differs.

Present Tense Forms.

[^n-   Always with present tense forms, e.g. Vø[-f(-Vø-[̂n- ‰X-ec-v-N“([-[̂n- d([-v-
zeC(-[̂n- dnf-D√(-eo(r-[̂n-
az#-Nœdn-v-  Present tense forms as above. E.g “dv-x$v-v-N“([-az#-Nœdn-v-” “N √ (d-eCc-
zeC(-dz#-Nœdn-v-” “ldn-eC(-‰Xd-az#-Nœdn-v-” However, it can be also used with the past

tense form sX#]-a- as in “d([-v-sX#]-az#-Nœdn-v-”
b^v-c#r-ec- Present tense forms as above. E.g‰X-]e-v-N“([-b^v-c#r-ec- „(f-v-zeC(-
b̂v-c#r-ec- ei#[-zŵe-b̂v-c#r-ec-
Nørn-   Present tense forms as above. E.gzeC(-Nørn- yr-zp%r-Nørn- Nœ[-y-eb([-
Nørn- w-ve-;-Nørn-
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sX(en-   Present tense forms as above. E.gdnf-D √ (-eo(r-sX(en- Nœ[-y-eb([-sX(en- x#-e*-
eo(r-sX(en-

Future Tense Forms.

]-   Used with future tense forms as in zuc-f]-v-zeC(-]- E√(e-dÈ]-dVø-]- Nœ[-eor-]-
x#-e*-dC#-]- dXn-]- exceptions, past tense forms when it used with x([-]- as in sX#]-x([-]-
dVøn-x([-]- NI-̂ê-i(n-x([-]-
‰X-̂  With future tense forms. E.g x#-e*-eor-‰X-̂c*[- N√(d-eCc-zeC(-‰X-̂c*[- [e*-›]-s*dn-‰X-̂c*[-
Exception dX*[-‰X^-c*[ where the verb form is present tense.

[e(n- With future tense forms as above . E g

y(e  With future tense forms as above .

e-  With future future tense forms as above.

x- With future future tense forms as above.



GRAMMAR THREE

r-/ rn-
r-h(-/r-h(n-

x#-e*-dC#n- f*-o(e-dod- Nœ[-y-db[- dnf-D√(-dor- ¤̂-
f-¤̂n- f(-qC-dor- y$-zp%r- ldn-eC(-d‰Xd- eln-dor

  a-x#]-

∑([-cr-/∑([-cr-
e#n-
∑([-cr-/h·n-

x#-e*-dC#n- f*-o(e-dod- Nœ[-y-db[- dnf-D√(-dor- ¤̂-
f-¤̂n- f(-qC-dor- y$-zp%r- ldn-eC(-d‰Xd- eln-dor

w(r-/ w(r-e#n-
w(r-h·-/w(r-h·n-
dNø]-zj‹]-R#n

x#-e*-dC#n- f*-o(e-dod- Nœ[-y-db[- dnf-D√(-dor- ¤̂-
f-¤̂n- f(-qC-dor- y$-zp%r- ldn-eC(-d‰Xd- eln-dor



ADVANCED DIALOGUES
WITHOUT ENGLISH TRANSLATION



DIALOGUE 1
SET THE SCENE

Mary dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en! rz#-f#r-f*-c#-x#]! w(r-a(v-c*[! ∑ *[-cr-e#-fh]-v-e-c*-l^-e#-x([-]!
‚ën-    d    zîn TTr-dNø]-zj‹]-x#]! r-z[#z#-n-e]n-[(]-et([-wr-e#-vn-dX*[-a-x#]! e-c*-en$r-xe-x([-

]!
Mary r-ei#n-‰X-ec-v-e^r-en*r-v-zeC(-fw]-x#]! ‰X-ec-v-d([-f#-dg]-dX(v-d-fr-a(-x([-c*[-

;*c-R#-z[^e r-ei#n-‰X-ec-v-x([-[^n-d([-az#-el#n-N´c-w-bn-v-dVø-dNœ(c-zeC(-p%d-]-
dnf-R#-z[^e x#]-]z#-d([-az#-el#n-N´c-n-y-e-ac-e-ac-x([-f*[-[r-e-z[}*-n*-zeC(-
[e(n-f*[-t#-xr-‰X^n-f*[! r-ei#n-v-e]n-h$v-o(e-gf-en$r-c(en-e]r-!

‚ën-    d    zîn ∑ *[-cr-ei#n-‰X-ec-v-e-[^n-s*dn-en! ‰X-ec-v-N®(]-f-s*dn-fX(r-rn!
Mary r-zeC(-f-fX(r-! x#]-]z#-a(v-zeC(-fX(r-x([-c*[!
Paul r-p*rn-f-et#e-zeC(-fX(r-! x#]-]z#-[*-[^n-[^n-h·[-fr-a(-f*[-gr-N“#-v#z#-i*-zw(c-f-

eo(en-n-y-el]-[e-v-sX#]-f*[! [*-z[}-n(r-gr-rc-‰X-ec-xe-a(-‰X^n-f*[!
‚ën-    d    zîn ‰X-ec-]r-v-d([-az#-el#n-N´c-fr-a(-x([-c*[! d([-f#-fr-a(-Vµ(-sX(en-v-el#n-yen-we-

]r-v-x([-c*[! [*-]n-‰X-ec-n-e]n-,(-c#-n-,-nf-N ∂ (f-[#-v-”(-Ë*-E √ #r-q-D √ (]-N ∂ ^en#f-v-
f-n$-c#-c-u#-a$c-”-cf-n-v-dtn-n-y-we-fr-a(c-d([-f#z#-el#n-N´c-x([-c*[!

Mary N“#-v#-v-d([-az#-el#n-N´c-x([-f-c*[-an!
‚ën-    d    zîn x([-c*[! N“#-v#-v-d([-a-zez-c(en-x([-c*[! w(r-h·-fr-y*-d-N“#-v#-È#r-ac-N“([-W#-x([-c*[!
Paul ,-]#! d([-az#-dg]-dX(v-el̂r-e-a-x([-c*[!
Mary [*-sv-y*c-‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*-e-a-dl^en-x([-]z#-[*c-x([-W#-c*[! c*[-a-dqC-b#n-ven!
‚ën-    d    zîn [*-c*[! ‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*-”-cf-n-vc-dl^en-W#-x([-c*[!
Paul ”-cf-n-v-e-ac-x([-c*[! N“#-v#-]n-pe-c#r-a(-c*[-an!
‚ën-    d    zîn N“#-v#-]n-pe-c#r-a(-l*-[}e-f-c*[! N“#-v#-]n-dXr-sX(en-v-f*-v#-n$f-d‰X-xn-fn-b#e-zeC(-

[e(n-c*[! N ∂-n#-]r-v-zeC(-]-y$-h·[-12gf-ze(c-R#-c*[!
Paul N“#-v#-]n-c#-v#-x([-f-c*[-an!
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‚ën-    d    zîn c#-v#-x([-c*[-Vøz#-bc-‰Xe-x([-f-c*[! c#-v#-zeC(-]-Nå-p]-q(c-ddn! [*-]n-N ∂-n#z#-]r-v-
zeC(-[e(n-c*[! c#-v#-[*-V¨-f$c-zeC(-fw]-[*-c*[! Nå-p]-q(c-]n-”-cf-n-vc-zeC(-fw]-N ∂-
n#-fr-a(-x([-c*[! sv-y*c-y$-h·[-c*-c-v-c*-c*-x(r-d-x([! zeC(-x$]-y$-h·[-en$f-gf-
x#]-a-x([! x#]-]z#-∑ *[-cr-ei#n-Nødn-d[*-d-dX*[-W#-x#]-]- [*r-nr-N“#-v#-]n-”-cf-n-
vc-e]f-eC^-x([-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e e]f-eC^-[*-N´-N´v-;*c-fw]-R#-n-y-[*c-ddn-W#-c*[! [*-
]n-”-cf-n-v-pe-i*-a(-l*-[}e-c*[! f(-qC-dl(]-]-y$-h·[-et#e-Vµe-ze(c-R#-f-c*[-;*c-
R#z[̂e!

Paul e]f-eC^z#-qC#-q-n*-[*-z[#-a-]n-i(n-p%d-W#-c*[-an! [*-[r-e]f-eC^-[*-i#]-Vøc-x([-a-x#]-]!
‚ën-    d    zîn rc-env-a(-db[-xe-f*[! ]-]#r-r-”-cf-n-vc-zeC(-[^n-e]f-eC^-[*-f#]-z[^e [*-[-

vf-i*-yc-ze(-dg$en-zeC(-c*[! rn-e(-xe-v-e]f-eC^-[*-‰X-ec-]r-w^v-zeC(-fw]-R#-,*-
xc-,#]-[}#-xz#-w(r-eo(en-f-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e e]f-eC^-y$r-d-[*z#-eCn-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e
x#]-]z#-∑*[-cr-ei#n-‰X-ec-R#-e]f-eCẑ#-vn-ŵr-v-dqz-z[}#-e]r-[r-!

Mary a(v! r-ei#n-e]f-eC^-f-dl(]-e( f(-qCz#-]r-v-zeC(! n-p(e-]n-zeC(-]-zeC(-n(r-xr-y$r-e#-
c*[-v-N‘r-d-xr-Nœ ≈ #dn-W#-c*[!

T‚ën-    d    zîn [*-d[*]-a-c*[! n-p(e-]n-zeC(-]-vf-wc-‰X-ec-eC(r-en*d-fr-a(-fp(r-e#-c*[! Vµe-ac-[̂-
”-cf-n-v-f-N √ *dn-gf-e(r-v-fp(]-a(-et#e-zjen-[e(n-c*[! [*-[^n-f(-qCz#-N´*-w^r-]n-
dVøn-]-Vø[-f(-y*]-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[! [*z#-Ńr-v-et#e-dXn-]-f(-qCz#-]r-v-d([-Nœ[-p(e-Nœ[-
y-db[-c(en-d([-a-et#e-p%e-x(r-!

Mary ”-cf-n-vc-‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*z#-s(-dCr-[r- d([-dg]-dX(v-el^r-e#-vn-w^r-f-eo(en-el]-
dVø-xe-ev-y*-d-e-c*-e-c*-x([-c*[!

‚ën-    d    zîn ”-cf-n-v-v-ev-y*-d-d([-sC^e-∑ #f-N“*z#-N √ (d-eC [*-e-]r-dl#]-b*n-c#e-: √ (n-ec-h·en-a-
c#e-vf-N √ (d-eC ’f-‰Xv-eC-hr- d([-W#-[a*-fj·[-wr-y*]-f(-dtn-x([-c*[! ∑ *[-cr-ei#n-
p%en-N‘r-x([-]-[a*-fj·[-wr-v-sX#-‰Xv-d-h·c-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-[r- c#e-el̂r- ]r-y(n-
dtn-N√(d-W#-x([-c*[!

Paul f*-c#! [-r-ei#n-[e(rn-a-l^-en!
Mary ,-vn! rn-dqz-z[}#-l^-xe-et#e-vn-be ”-cf-n-vc-d([-f#z#-el#n-N´c-x([-nz#-n-

y-[*-v-e-c*-;*c-R#-x([-c*[!
‚ën-    d    zîn f(-v(-Eµ]-u#-;*c-R#-x([-c*[! ,-vn-∑ *[-cr-ei#n-‰X-ec-v-f-s*dn-e(r-v-r-et#e-p%e-

e]r-en! r-”-cf-n-v-v-x#-e*-ev-y*]-a(-l#e-dNœ^c-‰X^-x([! ∑ *[-cr-ei#n-’f-p%d-W#-
c*[-a!

Paul & Mary ven-x#]-[r-x#]! p%en-Ë*-y*! fR(en-a(-fuv-x(r-!



DIALOGUE 2
SET THE SCENE

Mary a(v! [-cr-r-ei#n-d([-sCê-∑#f-N“*z#-N√(d-eCc-dVø-dNœ(c-v-zeC(-en!
Paul c*[! dXn-]-rn-,*-v*e-n#-[r- c(-d#]-ei#n-Nœ[-dor-q et#e-dXn-]-w(r-ei#n-xr-zeC(-z[([-x([-

W#-c*[! o(e-g°-zêe-,!
Mary oe-oe-c*[! w(r-ei#n-dVø-dNœ(c-v-sX#]-hc-f*[-]-o]-o]-r-h·-fif-a(-x(r-e#-c*[!
Paul ev-nC#[-w(r-ei#n-r-h·-fif-a(-x(r-z[([-z[^e-]-r-h·-y$-h·[-e-h·[-g-et#e-v-p(]-R#-x#]-a!
Mary sv-y*c-i#r-e^r-w-ve-;n-hc-]n-zeC(-]-xe-R#-f*[-z[}(! x#]-]z#-∑ *[-cr-e;#en-W#-e;#en-W#-

e]r-[r-! f-el#-[-c#r-r-ei#n-el]-[e-[f#en-dnv-dX*[-[e(n-x-[*-z[}n-x([-f-c*[-an!
Paul sv-y*c-ez#-x(r-d-f*[! ,-vn! [(-[([-[e(r-[e-y$-h·[-7a[-f-ven-W#-en(v-h‹e-v-zeC(-[e(n-

c*[-[!
Mary [*-[^n-Vø-r-h·-Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-]n-h$c-zw(c-hc-R#-c*[! [*z#-n*fn-z„v-x([-f-c*[!
Paul, Mary, Alex and Robin go to visit Tibetan Children’s Village school together. On
their arrival at the school they meet a small group of children playing on the main play
ground. Mary asks them if the school is closed for today but gets only bewildered looks
from all of them in response.

Mary ∑[-fhc! Nå^-e^-[*-h·-d([-Nœ[-b*n-W#-f*[-a-z[}!
Robin et#e-dXn-]-r-cr-h·z#-N´ç-e[rn-[*-xe-a(-l*-[}e-x(r-e#-f*[-a-x#]-R#-c*[! [*-f]-]-r-

h·n-w(r-h·z#-Ì°[-f(c-dc-y[-dXn-gr-w(-h·-v]-‰Xd-i]-f-eC(-d-x#]-R#-c*[! er-b*n!
db[-p%d-f-n(r!

Alex d([-W#-v$r-a-zez-bn-]n-x(r-fw]-h·-[d$n-Nœ[-xe-a(-b*n-W#-f-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e dXn-
gr-Nå^-e^-[*-‰Xn-et#e-dXn-]-[d$n-Nœ[-f-‰Xd-nz#-v$r-a-]n-x#]-nC#[-W#-c*[!

After walking around the school for a while, they meet a Tibetan teacher. Mary
approaches the teacher and the following conversation takes place.

Mary ›]-ven! r-h·-N √ (d-eCc-dVø-dNœ(c-v-x(r-a-x#]! N √ (d-eCz#-v(-‰X^n-dN“^n-dN“^n-b#e-en$r-p%d-W#-
c*[-an! r-h·-hr-fc-d([-az#-N√(d-eCz#-p(e-v-[(-N‘r-l*-[}e-x([!

Teacher ven-x#]-[r-x#]! ∑*[-’f-h·-d([-Nœ[-xe-a(-l*-[}e-Nœ≈(]-R#-z[̂e-e e-]n-s*dn-a!
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Mary r-h·-hr-f-,-f#-c#-q-]n-x#]! a(v-r-ei#n-k#c-u#-]#-x-]n-x#]! ,*-v*e-n#-[r-c(-d#]-ei#n-
k-b#r-qC(]-v-dl^en-W#-x([-c*[! r-h·-hr-f-k#c-u#-]#-xz#-fp(-c#f-N √ (d-eCc-d([-Nœ[-fif-a(-
N ∂ ≈rn-a-c*[! x#]-]z#-,-c#z#-]r-v-d([-Nœ[-‰Xd-xe-e#-e(-Nœdn-l*-[}e-f*[-gr-zez-c(en-
dË*[-be

Teacher z[#c-d([-sCê-∑#f-N“*z#-N√(d-eCz#-]r-v-N√(d-sCê-V®-d‰X-Vµe-gf-x([-c*[! ›]-el(]-dX*[-W#-x#]-]-
›]-a-v(-18[r-19-]n-y$r-d-v(-V®-dXn-az#-dc-[^-x([-c*[! N √ (d-sC^e-h·-v(-›]-el(]-dXn-dtn-
∑ #f-hr-we-we-]r-v-N“([-W#-x([-c*[! sC^-e^-y$r-d-h·z#-∑ #f-hr-n(-n(c-dVø-Ø(e-dX*[-fw]-s-
zhd-f-zhd-x([-c*[! N √ (d-h]-e-c*-e-c*-N √d-W#-x([-c*[-;*c-]-[*r-[^n-W#-b*n-x(]-,#]-u#-
[r-fh]-c#e-Ńr-v-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-dtn-N√d-W#-x([-c*[! ‰X-ec-N√(d-eC-Nå≈#-fh$rn-]r-dl#]-v(-
Vøc-v(-zw(c-‰Xê-Nåç([-c*-v*]-R#-x([-c*[! ∑(]-N“(f-zj‹]-eC-dt$-ei#n-x([-c*[! zj‹]-eC-dt$-
a!p(]-n(r-]-n(-n(-fh]-c#e-[r-[*-f#]-e-ac-[(-N‘r-y*-d-x([-]z#-[*z#-sX(en-n$-zeC(-[e(n-c*[!
er-x#]-;*c-]! c#e-a-xe-e-h·-zj‹]-eC-12l̂e-e(-fp(-c#f-N√(d-eCc-zeC(-[e(n-c*[! r-h·-N√(d-eC-
z[#-‰X-ec-]r-v-x([-az#-d([-az#-N√(d-eCz#-]r-]n-N√(d-eC-xe-b(n-et#e-c*[! z[#-]n-N√(d-N∂≈(r-
p(]-a-fr-a(-[*r-nr-vn-w^r-we-e#-vn-dX*[-a-[r- N √ (d-eC-we-fr-a(z#-[e*-›]-dXn-yen-x([-
c*[! [a*c-]-y-dle-]-r-h·z#-N√(d-eCz#[e*-›]-fr-y*-d-N®(]-f-d([-sCê-∑#f-N“*z#-N√(d-sCê-c*[!

Paul ,-vn-[*-z[}n-c*[-an! [r(n-e]n-x#[-Nƒ(]-dX*[-[e(n-xe-et#e-c*[-be
Robin ›]-ven! rc-dqz-z[}#-l̂-xe-et#e-x([! N√(d-sCê-h·c-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-f-eo(en-‰Xv-cdn-

[r- c#e-el^r- ]r-y(n-dtn-N√d-W#-x([-f-c*[-an!
Teacher x([-c*[! [a*c-]-y-dle-]-N√(d-sCê-h·-i#]-Vøc-l(e-en-lv-z[(]-h·en-W#-x([-c*[! [*-e-]r-

dl#]-fhfn-fhfn-v-N √ (d-eCz#-y(n-[e*n-]r-y(n-r(-Nåç([-en$r-db[-e]r-e#-c*[! [*z#-N´r-
v-e][-zee-y*-b(n-zj‹]-eC-xc-g-N √ *dn-n(r-]-d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-e#-N √ (d-[*d-w(rn-v-‰Xv-cdn-
[r-y(n-dXr̂- NI]-re- d”-Nåç([-dtn-W#-N√(d-[d-n(-n(-x([-c*[!

Robin N √ (d-eC-z[#z#-]r-v-x([-az#-N √ (d-sC^e-h·-hr-f-”-cf-n-v-x#]-a-b-Nøe-c*[- n-y-el]-[e-
]n-ez#-x([-c*[!

Teacher ”-cf-n-v-]n-x#]-a-ŒXr-ŒXr-f-c*[! n-y-e-n-e-]n-x([-c*[! [*r-nr-d([-]n-enc-
zdX(c-d-xr-fr-a(-x([-c*[!

Mary [-e#]-r-h·-›]-ven-cr-f-fuv-e(r-v-N √ (d-sC^e-w-bn-et#e-p%e-dX^r-! r-h·n-w(-h·c-Nœ[-y-
db[-a-x#]-Vøz#-v]-d‰Xd-f-n(r-! z[#c-N √ (d-eCz#-]r-v-[d$n-Nœ[-f-b*n-fw]-N √ (d-sC^e-[*-
z[}n-x([-c*[-an!

Teacher x([-c*[! ,-vn-∑ *[-cr-h·c-,f-f[(-]n-x#]-az#-N √ (d-sC^e-enc-zdX(c-d-[*-h·-p%e-a-x#]-R#-
c*[! w(-h·-[-Vø-[d$n-Nœ[-Ì-d-]n-b*n-W#-f#]-z[^e x#]-]z#-[-Vø-v(-y$r-y$r-n(r-gr-vf-
nr-b*n-x(r-e#-c*[!



DIALOGUE 3
One day, Mary and Paul have an unexpected meeting with George, a close acquaintance
and also a former fellow student from University of Virginia. He is sitting at a table in a
restaurant talking to a beautiful Tibetan woman. Their meeting led to the following
conversation.

Paul & Mary ,(-Ì‹! sXe-s*dn-‰Xr-Nø*-Ńr-v-e]r-dXr̂-r-! ∑*[-cr-z[#c-e-[̂n-s*dn-a!
George [r(n-e]n-dXn-]-sXd-d*dn-e]r-dXr̂-;*c-rn-l̂-[e(n-W#-x([-c*[! r-z[#c-N√*dn-]n-[-:√-

d-dl#-Vµe-gf-zeC(-e#-x([-W#-c*[! N´ç(v-f-ven! ∑ *[-cr-env-a(-[}]-R#-z[^e-en!
Æ    öl-     m     a ∑*[-cr-z[#c-sX#-:√-[ê-az#-]r-v-s*dn-a-x#]-a! dXn-gr-[-:√-d-V®-zeC(-eCdn-dX*[-W#-x([-

c*[!
George ,-vn! w(r-N´ç(v-f-ven-c*[! w(r-ei#n-a(v-[r- f*-c#-c*[! r-h·-et#e-et#e-r(-xe-a(-

b*n-W#-x([! N®(]-f-r-h·-hr-f-fp(-c#f-N √ (d-eCc-fif-a(c-c*[!
Paul N´ç(v-f-ven! ∑ *[-cr-sXe-vn-e-c*-e]r-e#-x([-an!
Æ    öl-     m     a r-z[#c-[av-zdX(c-vn-w^r-e#-Ì‹n-a-dX*[-W#-x([!
Mary ∑*[-cr-N√(d-N∂≈(r-e-ac-e]r-a!
Æ    öl-     m     a r-N √ (d-eC-n#f-vc-sX#]-a-x#]! [*-]n-zj‹]-eC-dt$-ei#n-p(]-]n-N“#-v#c-fp(-c#f-N √ (d-eCc-v(-

en$f-R#-c#r-e-h·r-zdC*v-N √ (d-N ∂ ≈ (r-dXn-a-x#]!
Æ    öl-     m     a f*-c#-ven-∑ *[-cr-ei#n-e-x*-fy([-qn! z[#c-p*]-p%e-l#f-a(-l*-[}e-z[^e rn-p*]-p%e-

ei#n-fren-e
Mary ven-p%en-Ë*-y*! p*]-p%e-b-f*[-ei#n-fren-c(en-e]r-!
Æ    öl-     m     a zu(c-u#! [-r-zeC(-]-f-eo(en-vn-w^r-v-sX#n-[}e-e#-c*[! [e(r-[e-r-y$-h·[-d[^]-a-g-v-

]r-v-zdX(c-d-dX*[-[e(n!     Æ    öl-    m    a:turns her head toward Paul and Mary and bids them farewell.

et#e-dXn-]-Ë*n-f-r-h·-Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-fuv-x(r-! dl^en-e[]-zuen!
Paul N´ç(v-f-[r-∑*[-cr-ei#n-z[}#n-a(-l*-[}e-z[^e-e ∑*[-cr-ei#n-r(-b*n-]n-e-h·[-g-zeC(-e#-

x([-c*[!
George r-ei#n-p%e-]n-[-:√-d-dl#-Vµe-gf-zeC(-e#-f*[-zeC(! r-ei#n-p(e-fc-d([-sCê-∑#f-N“*z#-Nœ≈#dn-

Nœ ≈ #[-et#e-e#-Nœdn-v-p%e-n(r-! [*-[^n-rz#-r(-b*n-a-et#e-[r-w(-h·-eC(en-a(-eC(en-f(-w-bn-
be-N ∂e-Ì°[-]n-dN“[-be er-fhfn-n(r-]n-r-xz#-Ì°[-i]-[}(-dX^r-! x#]-]z#-rn-Ì°-
b*n-W#-f*[-gr-[r$v-o(e-gf-b(c-n(r! [*-[^n-N´ç(v-f-ven-]n-rc-Ì°[-c(en-l*-[}e-e]r-
dX^r-! r-ei#n-vf-nr-et#e-et#e-v-[ez-a(-ye-a-c*[!

Æ    öl-     m     a ,z(! zu(c-u#-N´ç(v-f-v-n*fn-a-b(c-be
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George z(r-! e-z[}*n-n*-m-e(-e#-z[^e
Mary [*-Vø-∑ *[-cr-e#n-N´ç(v-f-v-f#e-dVø-Nørn-[r- N´ç(v-fz#-Nœ(c-v-Nœ[-y-db[-Nørn-p(e-]n-

m-e(-e#-z[^e x#]-]z#-∑ *[-cr-dn([-[*-c*[! N´ç(v-f-ven-,-V†en-xe-f[(e-w-a(-l*-[}e-
z[̂e

George [*-d[*]-a-c*[! N´ç(v-f-ven-p%en-n*fn-d;r-d-[r- eb#n-w-zuf-a- [*z#-N´r-v-[e(n-
n-R(r-a(-e]r-p%d-fw]-[*-c*[-be ev-y*-b(n-et#e-v-e-[^n-x#]-]z#-[}r-a(-l*-a(-et#e-
z[̂e

Paul ,-vn! [-el#-]n-∑ ([-cr-e#-d([-Nœ[-[*-x#[-f#-y*[-az#-xe-o^-sX#]-xe-e#-‰X^-fh]-[*-m-e(-
n(r-d([-Nœ[-]r-v-r-h·n-,#]-u#z#-w-‰X]̂-v- “He has lost his head.”- ;*c-
xe-e#-h·[-z[}-a(-et#e-x([-c*[-an!

George x([-c*[! d([-a-h·n-w(-f(-v-fe(-ye-be-;*c-R#-c*[!
Paul m-m! dXn-]-r-h·z#-zu(c-u#-N´ç(v-f-v-fe(-ye-be
Mary Ë*n-f-∑ *[-cr-,-c#c-v(e-zeC(-[^n-e-c*-dX*[-Ì‹n-x([-a!
George rn-N´ç(v-f-f(-cr-r-fif-a(-,-f#-c#-qc-x(r-]-;*c-vd-a-x#]! x#]-]z#-N®(]-v-f(-cr-e#-

s-f-ei#n-v-e]n-h$v-db[-W#-x#]-;*c-R#-z[^e d([-az#-Nå ≈ #-h·en-]r-v-Nå^-e^-h·n-s-fc-
Ì‹n-fp(r-y*]-a(-dX*[-W#-z[̂e

Mary N´ç(v-fz#-s-f-h·-e-ac-x([-c*[!
George w(r-h·-dv-x$v-v-N“([-W#-x([-c*[! N´ç(v-fc-w-nr-]r-]n-x#-e*-et#e-zdX(c-be [*z#-]r-v-

f(z#-]r-f#-h·-d[^]-sCe-Ë*n-fz#-]r-v-”-cf-n-vc-x(r-fw]-x#]-;*c-dC#n-z[^e-;*c-R#-
z[^e w(r-h·-N √ *dn-n(r-]-e]n-h$v-env-a(-ye-e#-c*[! w-nr-rc-N´ç(v-fz#-t(-t(-dNø]-
zj‹]-ven-fuv-dX^r-! w(r-,-f#-c#-qc-d([-az#-[(]-et([-vn-w^r-v-sXe-vn-e]r-e#-x([-
en$r-e#-z[^e w(r-e#-en$r-xe-]r-dl#]-dXn-]-s-f-h·-N´ç(v-f-f(-cr-v-z[([-a-e-c*[-x([-
]z#-[*c-[ez-a(-dX*[-W-c*[-en$r-dXr̂-! x#]-]z#-rc-n*fn-hd-o(e-gf-z[̂e

Paul ,-vn! dNø]-zj‹]-ven-z[#c-z[^e-en!
George ∑ *[-cr-dNø]-zj‹]-ven-r(-b*n-W#-x([-an!
Mary x([! a(v-r-ei#n-‰X-ec-v-f-p(]-e(r-v-]#z^-x(e-d([-az#-[(]-et([-vn-w^r-v-sX#]-a-x#]!

dNø]-zj‹]-ven-]n-r-ei#n-v-sXe-c(en-xe-a(-e]r-dX^r-!
Mary ∑ *[-cr-n*fn-z„v-f-dX*[! ev-y*-b(n-N´ç(v-f-∑ ([-cr-ei#n-et#e-et#e-v-[ez-a(-x([-]-

[*n-zeC#en-a-c*[! n*fn-Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-Nœ ≈ #[-a(-dXn-]n-dl^en!
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Paul zu(c-u#-∑ ([-cr-”-cf-n-vc-‰X^]-c#r-a(-dl^en-gr-z[#-a-W#-e]n-h$v-xe-a(-‰X^n-x([-W#-
c*[-a! f*-c#-r-ei#n-d([-az#-el(]-]^-yd-nC#[-v-[dX#rn-b^en-y*]-a(-x([-fw]-w-bn-p%e-
z[([-z[̂e ∑([-cr-e#n-r-h·c-r(-Nåç([-e]r-p%d-W#-c*[-an!

George ,-we [-e#]-N®(]-v-en$rn-a-x#]-]-xe-a(-dX^r-x([-c*[! er-x#]-;*c-]-N´ç(v-f-ven-
[d$n-d$[-f*[-h·en-az#-vn-dX*[-a-c*[! [*c-f-h[-f(-cr-N®(]-f-[d$n-el(]-]^-h·en-az#-
vn-dX*[-xr-dX*[-fX(r-be x#]-]z#-nr-i#]-e]r-i#]-[̂n-h·[-Vµ([-a-et#e-dXr̂-]-rz#-]r-v-
en(v-h‹e-et#e-v-s*dn-[r-! rn-r(-b*n-a-w-bn-et#e-Nœ[-dor-y(e [*-[^n-∑ ([-cr-h·-
[qz-f(v-e]r-y(e-e#-c*[!

George ∑([-cr-ei#n-e-ac-dl̂en-W#-x([-a!
Mary r-ei#n-q(-q(-]̂c-feC(]-wr-v-N“([-W#-x([! r-ei#n-W#-wr-az#-,r-15c*[!
Paul & Mary zu(c-u#-ven! [-dl^en-,! r-ei#n-zeC(-[e(n-x([!
George e-v*c-s*dn-,! fR(en-a(-fuv-x(r-!
Paul p*]-p%e-b-f*[-ei#n-v-e-h·[-s$v-[e(n-c*[!
Cashier ,-vn! ∑ ([-cr-ei#n-W#-sXe-[r$v-N´ç(v-f-ven-]n-e]r-eC^d-n(r-! p%en-Ë*-y*!
Paul ,-vn! dXn-]-p%en-Ë*-y*!
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SET THE SCENE

Alex f*-c#! a(v-e-d-x([![-[e(r-: √ (n-ec-v-Vø[-f(-x([-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e e(-n(r-rn!
Mary Vø[-f(-e-c*-x#]-]! zyc-t]-R#-eln-’-[*-z[}n-x#]-]-r-Vø-e-zeC(-e#-f#]!
Alex f-c*[! Vµ-f(-c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e x#]-]z#-rc-o]-o]-et#e-db[-xe-f*[-[! r-h·-d([-a-et#e-v-

Nœ[-y-[}#n-y(e-e#-c*[!
Paul and Mary approach a Tibetan shopkeeper.

Alex [-c#r-: √ (n-ec-v-Vµ-f(-x([-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e Vµ-f(-e-c*-„d-W#-x([-]-p%en-‰X^n-x([-an!
Shopkeeper ven-x([! w-nr-rn-env-dN´çen-W#-N ∂ ≈c-x#e-et#e-fp(r-dX^r-! [*-]r-dl#]-dXn-]-[-

[e(r-e;$en-W#-Vµ-f(-„d-W#-x([-a-z[}! Vø[-f(-[r(n-el#-[e(r-[e-y$-h·[-6ze(-h$en-W#-
x([-n-c*[! ∑ ([-cr-h·-W#-Vµ-f(-„d-W#-x([-a-z[}! Vø[-f(-[r(n-el#-[e(r-[e-y$-h·[-6ze(-
h$en-W#-x([-n-c*[! ∑ ([-cr-h·-ldn-pr-s*dn-fw]-x#]-]-E √ (e-l^-dN‘(f-s*dn-]-xe-a(-
f*[-eCdn! h$c-l(c-sX#n-a(-dXn-]-]e-w^r-l*-[}e-ye-e#-c*[!

Mary et#e-dXn-]-r-h·-dNø]-zj‹]-ven-v-f(-qC-exc-c(en-e]r-;*c-l^-y(e-e#-c*[!
Shopkeeper dNø]-zj‹]-ven-n$!
Mary dNø]-zj‹]-ven-]#ẑ-x(e-[(]-et([-wr-e#-vn-dX*[-a-[*!
Shopkeeper oe-oe-c*[! w(r-v-zu#d-[qc-a(-enc-a-È#r-Ë*-a(-et#e-x([-c*[! sv-y*c-[*r-nr-i*-

zyc-p(]-az#-‰X-ec-R#-f-c$-o#-[*z#-eCn-x#]-a-x([!‰X-ec-R#-f-c$-o#-[*z#-eCn-x#]-a-x([!
Alex p%en-Ë*-y*! f*-c#! [-Vø-∑ ([-cr-v-p%en-dC*v-l*-[}e-f*[-]-r-h·-a(v-[r-c(d#]-ei#n-gc-

zeC(-o(! [*-]n-[e(r-[e-e#-zyc-el#-[*-eo]-zwv-zeC(-e#-c*[! f-c*[-an!
Alex ,-vn! [-oe-oe-dXn-n(r! f*-c#-r-ei#n-∑ ([-cr-ei#n-gc-x(r-eCdn-dX*[-W#-x([! [-

[e(r-: √ (n-ec-v-Vµ-f(-„d-W#-x([-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e-e r-h·-hr-f-dVø-e-zeC(-en!
Paul oe-oe-c*[! r-ei#n-xr-[-Vø-cr-: √ (n-ec-Nœ(c-v-Nœ[-y-db[-W#-x([! er-x#]-;*c-]-c(-

d#]-N®(]-f-N√(d-eCc-x([-az#-Nœdn-v-:√(n-ec-„d-fX(r-;*c-R#-z[^e
,-vn-dXn-]-r-h·-r*n-ac-[^-zeC(-o(! Ë*n-v-c(-d#]-]n-r-h·c-d([-az#-Vµ-f(-[r- ]^d-
sX(en-W#-: √ (n-ec-Nå-cen-v-∑[-ac-e-c*-x([-f*[-en$r-y(e-e#-c*[! f-c*[-an!

Robin ,(! rn-d([-az#-Vµ-f(-Ì-d-]n-fp(r-f-fX(r-! dXn-gr-l*-[}e-fe(-h·[-,-x(r-dnf-R#-z[^e
x#]-]z#-Vø-e#]-Vø-e#]-dX*[-y(e-e#-c*[!

Mary r-h·-dNø]-zj‹]-ven-W#-zu#d-[*-exc-en!
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Paul ,z(! rn-dXn-]-r-h·-¤r-pr-v-s*dn-o(! Vø[-f(-dVø-e-zeC(-fw]-fr-a(-x([-]-fc-l(c-
vf-w-v-v(e-c(en-fr-a(-x(r-e#-c*[! [*z#-N´r-v-r-h·-Nœ[-y-db[-e#]-db[-e#]-x(r-y(e-
e#-c*[!

Robin oe-oe-c*[! z[^e-n*-dXn-]-[r(n-e]n-N‘r-d-l*-[}e-Nœ ≈ #[-a-x(r-n-c*[! f-c*[-an!
Alex xe z(-]-r-h·-[-e-cr-v-pe-dt[-W#-x#]-[!
Mary dX^r-]-r-h·-zu(c-u#-[r- N´ç(v-f-ven-ei#n-fif-a(-x([-]-N´ç(v-f-ven-]n-r-h·c-Vµ-

f(z#-Nœ(c-env-db[-e]r-y(e-e#-c*[-a!
Paul z(-c*[! [*-xe-a(-l*-[}e-z[^e w(r-ei#n-rn-fif-a(-„#[-x(r-! dXn-]-r-h·-y$-h·[-5q(-q(-

]^c-feC(]-wr-f[^]-v-zj·fn-W#-x#]-[r-!
At 5 pm they all set out on foot to the Tibetan Institute for Performing Arts.

Mary N´ç(v-f-ven! ∑ ([-cr-e;$en-W#-i#-fz#-N´ç&r-p%en-‰X^n-x([-]-r-h·c-NI#r-[(]-et#e-en$r-c(en-
e]r! [(-[([-r-h·-Vµ-f(-Vø-[̂n-s]-z[(en-x(r-e#-c*[!

Æ    öl-     m     a e;$en-W#-i#-f-[*-Vµ-f(z#-eCn-]n-Nœ[-eCen-y*-b(n-et#e-c*[! N´ç&r-NI#r-[(]-et#e-db[-a-x#]-]!
v$r-a-et#e-e#-s$-v-[}r-nC(r-et#e-Ń(f-‰Xd-]n-N“([-W#-x([-c*[! i#-f-et#e-b-d-et#e-e#n-[}r-
nC(r-e#n-]-d;z-„^n-az#-y$-[*-]n-zp%r-a-c*[! [*z#-ŒX*]-R#n-b-f(-[*#c-frv-ye-a-c*[! Ë*n-
fc-b-f(-[*c-f#z#-d$-f(-l#e-Nœ ≈ *n-a-c*[! [*-[}r-nC(r-[*n-w(-cr-e#-d$-f(-]r-dl#]-en(n-a-c*[!
i#-f-et#e-Â(]-a-et#e-b#r-]en-nC*d-v-c#-[en-‰Xd-e-sX#]-az#-Nœdn-Nå-cen-et#e-v-vf-w-
dc √en-]n-[}r-nC(r-x([-nc-N √ *dn-a-c*[! w(n-d$-f(-[*-fp(r-d-c*[! e-v*-v-Nœ[-y-[*-v$r-az#-
‰Xv-a(-[*n-p(n-a-c*[! [*-]n-‰Xv-a(-[*-i#-f-et#e-e;$en-W#-i#-f-Vø-e-sX#]-a-c*[! ‰Xv-a(n-d$-
f(-fp(r-d-[r-n*fn-b(c-]n-pdn-b*n-x([-[e^-Ìv-[}^e-dXn-]n-d$-f(-’-fc-v*]-a-c*[!
x#]-]z#-‰Xv-a(z#-dg$]-f(-el]-[e-h·-sCe-[(e-vrn-]n-e;$en-W#-i#-fc-N“^e-a(-fr-a(-dor-a-
c*[! N´ç&r-[*-n*fn-Nœ ≈ (-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[-[*-x#]-]z#-fu$e-Ô·en-xe-[*-[ez-a(z#-rr-]n-Ô·en-W#-
c*[!

Mary ,-vn! [-r-h·-: √ (n-ec-v-N √ *dn-n(r-! qC#-q*-n#-e-a-]n-i(-[e(n-c*[!
Æ    öl-     m     a ∑ ([-cr-h·-z[#c-ze^e-,! rn-qC#-q*-n#-i(n-dXn-N √ *dn-x(r!
Æ    öl-     m     a r-h·-o(e-g°-pe-c#r-g°-dXn-]n-dN“[-]-Vø[-f(-xe-e-fp(r-e#-c*[!
Alex z(-g‹-Vø[-f(-Vø-e-x(r-i]-l*-[}e-z[̂e-e x#]-]z#-b̂en-y*-d-›]-a-ŒXr-ŒXr-c*[-be el(]-a-h·-

Vµ-f(-v-[ez-a(-x([-f-c*[-an!
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Æ    öl-     m     a el(]-a-fr-a(-Vµ-f(-v-[dX#rn-l*-[}e-x([-f-c*[! o(e-g°-]#-[v-eCen-gr-f]-eCdn! er-b*n!
›]-a-h·-Vµ-f(c-[dX#r-l*-[}e-x([-c*[! sv-y*-dc-N´ç&r-y-hr-D √ (-p(e-]n-db[-xe-x([-c*[!
N®(]-f-d([-v-x#]-]-Vµ-f(-„d-[^n-i#-f-i#]-er-ze(c-R#-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e x#]-]-Vµ-f(-„d-[^n-i#-
f-i#]-er-ze(c-R#-c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e

After the show, on their way back the following conversation takes place.

Robin N´ç(v-f-ven! Â-fif-a(-”^r-xe-e#-c(v-f(-[*z#-f#r-v-d([-Nœ[-v-e-c*-;*c-R#-c*[!
Æ    öl-     m     a N ∂ ^d-y-;*c-R#-x([-c*[!
Mary Vµ-f(z#-et#e-et#e-v-Nœ[-y-db[-[̂n-e[rn-dor-dXn-db[-W#-z[̂e-e c(-d#]! [*-r-h·z#-,(-a*-

c-]r-dl#]-f-c*[-an!
Robin c*[! Vµ-f(-[r- ]̂d-sX(en-W#-,(-a*-c-ei#n-z[}-a(-l*-[}e-z[̂e
Æ    öl-     m     a e[rn-dor-]n-Nœ[-y-db[-xe-[*-v-d([-Nœ[-v-’f-fpc-;*c-R#-x([-c*[!
Robin ’f-fpc-eo(r-fw]-h·-Nœ[-b^en-y*]-a(-[r- [d$en-pe-c#r-a(-l*-[}e-[e(n-W#-x([-n-c*[!
Æ    öl-     m     a ‰X-ec-d-h·n-[r-a(c-Vµ-f(-„d-a-fp(r-[^n-e-c*-vd-a-c*[-e(-n(r-rn!
Robin e(-f-n(r-! e-c*-vd-a-c*[-en$r-[r-!
Æ    öl-     m     a [r-a(-et#e-r$-e#-z[̂e [*-]n-ei#n-r$-e#-z[̂e [*-]n-hr-f-r$-e#-z[̂e-;*c-vd-a-c*[!
Paul m-m! we-f#-z[^e z[}-n*-vd-be
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Paul f*-c#! zu(c-u#z#-gc-]*-exc-az#-[*d-[*-∑ *[-cr-e#n-sc-s$v-dn!
Mary [*d-e-e# ‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*z#-fj[-’f-[*-en$r-e#-x([- l-N´d-az#-d([-W#-‰Xv-cdn-[*-en$r-e#-x([!
Paul l-N´d-az#-d([-W#-‰Xv-cdn-[*-;*c-R#-x([!
Mary e-c*-x#]-]!
Paul [*-[a*-fj·[-wr-]n-exc-a-x#]-en$r-e#-z[^e sv-y*c-[-c#r-sc-c √ (e-[e(n-W#-x([-a-z[}!
Mary dXn-]-oe-oe-c*[! r-ei#n-[a*-fj·[-wr-v-[-Vø-N√*dn-f*[-a! [-c#r-dVø-dNœ(c-[r-N∂çen-]n-

zu(c-u#z#-[*d-z[#-c√(e-e-zeC(-o(!
Paul ,-z(-[*d-z[#-r-ei#n-W#n-c √ (e-]-zeC#e-e#-,-x([! [(-d[e-r(-f-zeC(-[e(n-W#-f*[-eCdn!
Mary f-c*[! [*d-sc-c √ (e-xe-et#e-a(-x#]-]-f#-v-dNœ^c-]z#-zeC#e-e#-c*[-;*c-w-nr-rc-N´ç(v-f-ven-

W#n-en$rn-dX^r-!dXn-]-r-ei#n-[-Vø-zeC(-en!
Paul ∑ ([-cr-zeC(-y(e-y(e-x#]-an! [^e-v(e-dË*-[e(n-f*[-an!
Mary f*[! r-z[^e-n*-dXn-]n-zeC(-i]-x#]!
Mary and Paul approach a receptionist at the main entrance of the Library of Tibetan
Works and Archives in Dharamsala.

Mary ,-V†e-ven! r-h·-[*d-exc-R(e-c √ (e-[e(n-x([! n$z#-g-v-zeC(-[e(n-c*[! [*-[r-[a*-
fj·[-]r-v(e-v-Vø-dNœ(c-v-zeC(-d-v-ve-z∑ *c-e-xz#-l^-[e(n-c*[-an!

Receptionist v-c*[! ve-z∑ *c-rn-s$v-y(e ∑ ([-cr-ei#n-v-i-et#e-e#-Vø-dNœ(c-dz#-ve-z∑ *c-[*-[e(n-
W#-x([-]-[a*-fj·[-]n-[*d-exc-y([-fw]-R#-ve-z∑ *c-[*-[e(n-W#-x([-]!

Mary ven! r-ei#n-”-cf-n-vc-sc-g-N“([-fw]-x#]! [*d-exc-y(e-az#-ve-z∑ *c-[*-l^-
[e(n-x([!

Receptionist dXn-]-ze*rn-b(e-z[#-z[}-c*-c*z#-]r-v-n(-n(z#-fh]-[r- [-Vø-dl^en-nz#-lv-dXr- [-
d[e-n(-n(z#-n-x#e-dtn-Nœ ≈ (]-c(en-e]r! [*d-c √ (e-e]r-xe-x([-]-p(e-g°-ei#n-az#-N´r-v-
[a*-fj·[-a-x([-c*[ [*c-s$v-[e(n-c*[!

Paul ven-n*! ze*rn-b(e-z[#c-x([!
Receptionist p%en-Ë*-y*! ve-z∑ *c-z[#-[a*-fj·[-wr-v-e-[^n-s*dn-]z#-dN‘fn-s*dn-c(en-e]r-!

Vµe-ac-[^-[*d-enc-a-exc-az#-Nœdn-v-ve-z∑ *c-z[#-dNø]-xe-f*[-]-[*d-sX#-v(e-v-N‘(f-
dt$e-e#-f-c*[!
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Receptionist ,-vn! z[#c-[a*-fj·[-W#-r(-Nåç([-W#-b(e-Vµ*-et#e-x([ z[#-V̈en-Q√(e-e]r-[r-[a*-fj·[-wr-
p%en-‰X^[-c(d-gf-x(r-e#-c*[! [*-[r-∑ ([-cr-R#n-p%en-w(f-x([-]-p(e-g°-en$f-az#-N´r-v-
Nœ^-z[}-y*-y$r-enc-È#r-fr-a(-x([-c*[ Vµe-ac-[^-Nå ≈]-cn-e;#en-W#-D √ (n-dN √rn-W#-[W#v-
zw(c-y*]-a(-m-vn-[e(n-xe-et#e-x([-c*[!

Mary ven-n*! p%en-Ë*-y*!

TPaul and Mary go to the first floor and approach the librarian there.

Paul w(r-! [*d-z[#-zu(c-zu#-ven-W#n-z[#-]n-exc-a(-l^n-R(e-c*[! z[#c-s$v-c(en-e]r-
en$r-e#-z[^e r-ei#n-xr-z[#-]n-[*d-exc-a(-l^-[e(n-x([!

Librarian z[#c-d([-x#e-[r- ,#]-u#z#-N“*-h]-we-we-x([-c*[! ,#]-zu#z#-N“*-h]-]r-v-[*d-b^en-y*-
d-d([-W#-c#e-el̂r-[r- ]r-y(n- ‰Xv-cdn-dtn-W#-Nœ(c-v-c*[! dË([-dX-el]-[e-Nœ(c-
vzr-[*d-xe-a(-x([-c*[! d([-x#e-e#-N“*-h]-]r-v-d([-]n-z∑ *c-x(r-dz#-x#e-y-È#r-a-Ì-
y*]-a(-fr-a(-[r- ‰X-ec-]r-enc-[̂-[ac-d‰Xd-az#-[a*-[*d-hr-f-dtn-x([-c*[! z[#c-
[a*-fj·[-wr-v-sX(en-fpz-we-fr-a(-]n-l#d-zu$e-e]r-fw]-R#-fwn-a-[r- N√(d-sCê-
fr-a(-x(r-e#-x([-c*[! [*z#-N´r-v-z[#c-,#]-u#z#-Nœ[-W#-p(e-v-]r-y(n-[r- d([-W#-Nœ[-x#e-
pe-v-zj‹]-eC-h$en-W#-x([-c*[! ∑([-cr-ei#n-d([-Nœ[-xe-a(-l*-[}e-Nœ≈(]-R#-z[̂e-e i#-f-
et#e-d([-Nœ[-W#-zj‹]-eC-[*c-e;#en-q-s*dn-W#-x#]-]-xe-a(-x([-c*[!

Paul p%en-Ë*-y*! ven-i#-f-et#e-o]-o]-dtc-R#-x#]! rc-[e*-z[^]-y(n-zs*v-R#n-dÌfn-
az#-‰Xv-cdn-[*d-zp*c-[qc-a(-exc-a(-e]r-c(en-e]r-!

Librarian ,#]-u#z#-p(e-v-x([-a-[e(n d([-x#e-p(e-v-x([-a-[*-[e(n!
Paul d([-x#e-p(e-v-x([-a-[*-[e(n!
Librarian ven-n*! ∑ ([-’f-ei#n-N®(]-v-e;#en-dNœ(c-v-s*dn-[r- [(-[([-v(e-s*dn-[^n-[*d-[*-

d’(f-y(e-y(e-dXn-ele-e(
Mary and

Paul

ven-n*! p%en-Ë*-y*!

Librarian ven-n*! [*d-z[#c-x([!
Paul [^n-x$]-e-h·[-g-ic-y(e-e#-c*[!
Librarian d[^]-ei#n-W#-]r-v-h$c-c √ (en-[e(n-c*[! f-el#-rn-[*d-W#-w-b(e-N´r-v-[f-[qC^en-

d‰Xd-x([- ev-nC#[-d[^]-sCe-ei#n-W#-Ë*n-v-f$-fp%[-]n-exc-[e(n-W#-x([-]-[*-[^n-[f-
[qCên-xr-dNœ≈c-‰Xd-y(e-e#-c*[!

Paul and

Mary

p%en-Ë*-y*! [-dl̂en-e[]-zuen-e(
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Paul sXe-s*dn-e]r-dXr̂- xc-s*dn- rn-∑*[-’f-h·-et#e-et#e-v-r(-Nåç([-l̂-e( [*-]n-∑([-cr-h·-
Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-dqz-f(v-e]r-y(e-e#-c*[!

Paul w(r-ei#n-a(v-[r- f*-c#-c*[! r-h·-N®(]-f-fp(-c#f-N √ (d-eCc-fif-a(-sX#]-a-x#]! w(r-ei#n-
z[#c-”-cf-n-vc-e;#en-dNœ(c-v-s*dn-a-c*[! w(r-ei#n-d([-az#-Nœ(c-[r- [*z#-]r-]n-
d([-W#-yd-nC#[-W#-e]n-Nørn-Nœ(c-v-[(-N‘r-y*]-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[!

Paul w(r-[(]-eC^d-ven-c*[- [*r-nr-b*n-dX-he-[ac-R#-Ì·f-dC#n-a-e]r-e#-x([-c*[! N®(]-f-w(r-
cr-dv-x$v-v-y$-dl#-N´r-[}^e-e#-zud-[fe-eCn-v-v(-w-bn-dl^en-a-c*[! [dXrn-t]-
ven-[d$n-el(]-]^-h·en-az#-[}^r-y*-c*[- D √ (-d;r-ven-z[#z#-c#e-vf-N √ (d-eCz#-[e*-›]-
e]r-e#-x([-c*[! qÏ-ven-[*r-nr-N“#-v#c-‰X-ec-fp(-c#f-N √ (d-eCz#-[e*-›]-e]r-]n-dl^en-
x([-c*[! N´ç(v-f-ven-]#-∑ ([-cr-ei#n-W#n-r(-f∑ *]-R#-c*[-a-! hr-f-Nœ^-Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-dl^en-
c(en-e]r-! rn-en(v-u-z∑ *c-x(r-!

Paul d([-W#-yd-nC#[-W#-e]n-Nørn-[*-[*r-nr-o(e-g-xe-o^-sX#]-x([-c*[- N®(]-fz#-e]n-Nørn-[-e-
cr-v-dN“[-x([-c*[!

Ío-   s   ang zjf-E√#r-‰Xv-wd-Nå≈#z#-[(-N‘r-dX*[-Nørn-v-y-dle-]-e]n-Nørn-l*-[}e-xe-o^-sX#]-x([-c*[!
[*r-nr-‰Xv-wd-fr-a(z#-he-[ac-]r-v-d([-az#-e]n-h$v-xr-n*-p(]-R#-x([-c*[! [*-]r-
dl#]-f#-fr-r(n-]n-y-dle-]z#-n-y-e-n-e-v-d([-ac-‰Xd-Nœ ≈ (c-dX*[-fw]-l*-[}e-fr-[^-sX#]-
x([-c*[!

‰ar-     m     a [*-d[*]-a-c*[! [r(n-e]n-z[n-az#-v(-zez-bn-]r-v-d([-az#-e]n-Nørn-∑d-dN´çen-y*-
c$-l*-[}e-sX#]-x([-c*[! [*z#-Ńr-v-1989v(c-‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-y*c-](-N∂v-l#-d[*z#-e;*rn-Øen-
s$v-d-[*n-xn-b^en-l*-[}e-p*dn-x([-c*[! [*-]r-dl#]-,-f#-c#-q-[r- ]^d-sX(en-‰Xv-wd-
zez-c(en-]r-v-eC(n-h·en-we-e#-d([-az#-p(e-‰Xd-Nœ ≈ (c-eC(n-y([-c#f-a-fr-a(-dle-x([-c*[!
e]n-h$v-[*-h·-hr-fc-dVøn-]-o]-o]-e]n-Nørn-xe-o^-sX#]-x([-c*[-;*c-vd-p%d-W#-c*[!
[(]-eCd̂-ven-∑([-cr-e-c*-[e(rn-W#-z[̂e-e
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T    ön-    ̃    up ∑d-dŃçen-y*-c$-sX#]-a-[*-d[*]-a-c*[-Vøz#-x#]-]z#-[(]-[r(n-a(z#-p(e-v-r-h·z#-xe-ô-sX#]-x([-
c*[-;*c-db[-p%d-W#-f-c*[! sX(en-et#e-]n-he-[ac-]r-v-d([-az#-e]n-h$v-[*-zeC(-d-
f#z#-p(d-pr-ŒXr-ŒXr-x#]-az#-d;(-z[}-a(-l#e-r(n-zj‹]-R#-x([-c*[! x#]-]z#-e]n-h$v-r(-f-[*-
f#-c#en-et#e-e#-cr-[dr-[r- zh·-pdn-W#-e]n-h$v-l#e-ye-x([-c*[! d([-az#-zpd-Ì·[-
W#-e]n-h$v-[*-‰X-]e-]r-f#-c#en-i^r-bn-eCn-et#e-e#n-zeC(-d-f#z#-p(d-pr-v-Ì·[-W#-x([-
az#-d;(-z[}-a(-et#e-r(n-zj‹]-dXn-]-d([-ac-s]-R#-x([-[r- e]([-W#-x([-m-e(-xe-x([-f-
c*[! [*-]r-dl#]-[-Vø-s]-v-‰Xv-wd-n$n-el̂r-cr-e#-p(e-]n-d([-ac-‰Xd-Nœ≈(c-dXn-x([-c*[!
hr-f-‰X-]e-v-e]([-f#-[e(n-a-eg·-d(-dXn-fw]-b-Nøe-x#]-a! [*-z[}-x#]-gr-rn-dXn-]-sX#-
v(en-v-[-Vø-]r-dl#]-d([-az#-e]n-h$v-∑d-dN´çen-y*-c$-e-h·[-sX#]-a-x#]-]z#-‰X-f#n-d([-
zj‹]-sX(en-p(e-v-zR^c-d-y*]-a(-er-xr-zeC(-p%d-W#-f-c*[-dnf-R#-z[^e

Paul z(-]-∑ *[-cr-dXn-]-pdn-b*n-e-c*-x([-c*[! d([-az#-e]n-Nørn-p(e-v-c*-d-Ì-d-]n-x([-f-
c*[-an!

T    ön-    ̃    up ,-vn! ∑ ([-cr-e#n-e(-](c-p*dn-be rn-c*-d-x([-f-c*[-;*c-R#-f*[-[! rn-e-c*-;*c-R#-
x([-;*c-]-el]-[e-v-c*-d-dt(v-xe-[*-](c-zsC^v-c*[-;*c-R#-x([! b^en-p*dn-]-d([-f#-cr-
e#-p(e-]n-p*dn-a-et#e-dX*[-[e(n-c*[! [a*c-]-zjf-d$z#-E√#r-]r-v-cr-[dr-zpd-Ì·[-dX*[-
fw]-fr-a(-x([-c*[- w(-h·z#-Vø(n-[r-! s*v-y*-dn-]^n-b^en-p*dn-xe-[*-n(-n(n-zpd-Ì·[-
dXn-]n-x(r-d-b-Nøe-c*[-[*-x([-c*[! r-h·z#-[eC-‰X-f#-c*[! w(-h·n-eC#-f*-e[z#-Nœ[-y-f-
eo(en-db[-b*n-W#-x([-f-c*[! dXn-gr-r-h·n-w(-h·c-v]-et#e-Nåç[-fw]-[}(-]-e(-fh·]-R#-
p(e-]n-Nåç[-[e(n-c*[-f-eo(en-l#-dz#-p(e-]n-zeC#e-pdn-dXn-]-]^n-b^en-p(]-xe-Ì-d-
]n-x([-f-c*[!

Ío-   s   ang [*-d[*]-a-f-c*[! r-h·n-[}e-a(z#-ve-v*]-dNøc-]-r-h·z#-f#-fr-a(z#-nC(e-b(c-‰X^-f-eo(en-‰X-
f#-v-[f#en-dnv-e]([-xe-er-xr-x([-f-c*[! w(-h·n-nC(e-v-l*-[}e-dÌ‹-fp(r-dX*[-W#-f*[-
gr-‰X-f#z#-[fe-f#-e-h·[-b#-d-x#]-]z#-dÌ‹-dNœ^c-dor-e#-f-c*[! [*z#-N´r-v-r-h·n-fh·]-y-
d*[-Nå≈([-dX*[-a-x#]-]-w(-h·c-w-doen-n-xe-a(-l*-a(-et#e-ce-e#-c*[!

ˆang-Áen e(-fh·]-d*[-Nå ≈ ([-dX*[-f-dX*[-;*c-xe-[*-db[-we-a(-l*-[}e-c*[ x#]-]z#-ev-y*-b(n-et#e-v-
d([-]r-v-x([-fw]-d([-a-h·n-”(e-Ì-et#e-dN´ç#v-p(e-v-e-c*-x#]-]z#-‰X-f#c-r(-›(v-]^n-
b̂en-p(]-a-et#e-f$-zp%[-]n-dX*[-‰X-̂[*-ev-y*]-a(-l*-a(-et#e-fp(r-e#-z[̂e e-c*-x#]-]z#-
et#e-dX*[-’-be-f-eo(en-v(-dt$-dt(-V®z#-Ë*n-v-d([-x(rn-Ô·en-‰X-f#]-wrn-N“*[-W#-c*[- [*-
[^n-sX#n-[}e-hc-c*[!

Mary d([-an-e(-fh·]-d*[-Nå≈([-dX*[-xe-ze(-dg$en-]-D√(-sf-a(-l*-[}e-c*[! er-x#]-;*c-]-‰X-f#n-
d([-f#-fr-a(-dn([-W#-c*[-v-eg·-y*-b(n-[-Vø-d([-ac-‰Xd-Nœ ≈ (c-dX*[-fw]-fr-a(n-d([-an-l#-
dz#-p(e-]n-cr-[dr-Ì·[-v*]-dX*[-W#-x([-gr-[*n-c*[!

Paul x#]-]z#-[}e-a(z#-dNøc-[e(n-f#-[e(n-;*c-xe-[*n-d([-a-h·n-Vø-[e(n-c*[-f-eo(en-f#n-e-
c*-dnf-f-dnf-v-dVø-xe-x([-f-c*[!
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T    ön-    ̃    up [*-d[*]-a-c*[!
Æ    öl-     m     a x#]-]z#-r-h·-doN‘-dX(v-v-x([-az#-d([-a-sv-y*-dn-e(-fh·]-d*[-Nå ≈ ([-dX*[-f#-[e(n-az#-p(e-

]n-[f#en-x$v-eC^d-xe-e#-Nƒ(]-vf-Øe-ac-‰Xd-W#-x([-c*[!
‰ar-     m     a c*-d-y*-b(n-et#e-v-[*r-nr-‰X-]e-cr-v-yd-nC#[-W#-zRc-d-y*]-a(-zeC(-e#-x([-c*[! e-v*c-

‰X-]e-[*-[frn-eg·z#-v$r-a-et#e-v-zR^c-d-x#]-]-r-h·-d([-az#-e]n-h$v-p(e-vzr-o]-
o]-zR̂c-d-y*]-a(-zeC(-e#-c*[-dnf-R#-z[̂e x#]-]z#-[-Vøz#-‰X-]e-el̂r-[*z#-p(e-]n-c*-d-er-
xr-‰Xd-xe-x([-f-c*[!

Paul ev-y*-b(n-d([-]r-v-x([-az#-d([-f#-h·z#-n*fn-b^en-e-z[}n-x([-]-[*c-l*-[}e-ce-vn-W#-
c*[!

Ío-   s   ang d([-]r-v-x([-az#-d([-f#-h·z#-n*fn-b^en-[-m-vn-[e(n-xe-et#e-c*[!
T    ön-    ̃    up [(]-eCd̂! a(v-∑([-cr-ei#n-sc-g-dl̂en-fw]-x#]-an! fR(en-a(-d([-az#-v(-enc-[r-

[*z#-l^e-e(-en$f-dt$z#-[^n-[}]-dtn-x([-c*[!
Mary en$f-dt$z#-[^n-[}]-;*c-]-e-c*-c*[!
T    ön-    ̃    up [(]-eC^d!! 1959 v(c-Vµ-nc-d([-f#-[frn-]n-‰X-f#c-r(-›(v-N´*c-vrn-dXn-az#-[^n-[}]-

dnC^r-dÌ‹-dX*[-xe-[*c-;*c-R#-x([-c*[! [*-sX#-: √-en$f-az#-h°n-dt$z#-i#]-zw*v-d-x#]-gr-[^n-
h·[-W#-p(e-]n-f#r-doen-a-c*[!

Mary p%en-Ë*-y*! r-ei#n-[-Vø-eo]-zw*v-f-n(r-! ev-nC#[-r-ei#n-v(-enc-v-dN“[-]-en$f-
dt$z#-[^n-[}]-v-xr-dN“[-W#-x#]!
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Mary [dXrn-t]-ven! e]r-i#]-d([-az#-v(-enc-c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e c*[-an-ven!
ˆang-Áen ven-c*[-! [-v(-v(-enc-sX#-: √-ei#n-az#-h°n-dt$-d[^]-v-zw*v-R#-z[^e ]-]#r-h°n-dt$-dl#-

v-zw*v-n(r-! d([-az#-v(-p(-[*-‰X^n-f*[-]-È(e-„-h-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[!
Mary v(-p(-y-dle-n-Vø*-d-[*-e-e#-c*[!
ˆang-Áen d([-el̂r-Nƒ]-Ì‹n-wr-e#-[*-c*[! [*-v(-Øe-ac-ye-f*[-Nø(]-R#-x([-c*[!
Mary d([-a-h·n-v(-enc-Ø*]-zdC*v-e-z[}*n-n*-dX*[-W#-x([-c*[- rc-c(d-gf-et#e-en$r-c(en-

e]r-!
ˆang-Áen [-c#r-i#-b^-[e^-c*[! N®(]-fz#-v$en-nC(v-]r-dl#]-dXn-]-[(-[([-[e(r-[e-n(-n(-n(z#-]r-v-

hr-fn-[ê-p%e-zp%r-e#-c*[- [ê-p%e-[*-el#-Ì-zyc-t]-R#-de-p%e-[*-c*[-Vøz#-[*z#-]r-v-Nåç#]-
dv-[r- n(v-v- h- n$-d]- b(e-d$-[qc-a(-n(en-z[}-f#-z[}-de-c#v-]r-v-zdC#v-]n-
D √ ^en-x([-c*[! Ôn-c*-c*-v-fh·]-[(]-c*-c*-x([-c*[! [-c#r-]r-v-e[-sX#[-y-hr-dXn-]n-
en-NI#en-[*-[(-[([-[e(r-[e-sX#c-ex$e-e#-c*[- z[#n-v(-z[#z#-]r-e#-dc-y[-hr-f-sX#c-Nå[̂-
a-fh·]-R#-x([-c*[! [*-]n-nr-e]f-er-i#]-]r-v-v(-enc-R#-fy([-a-zeC#en-W#-c*[! v(-
enc-h°n-et#e-e#-l(e-en-N®-a(-vrn-]n-[^e-v(e-e;d-Nåç(n-‰Xd-]nhr-fn-sX*-fc-]n-o(e-
g-v*]-]n-N®(]-v-e]f-v-eo(c- [*-]n-w-v-dt$e-]n-et#e-et#e-v-dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en-;*c-
vd-[e(n-c*[! [*-]n-z„^[-‰Xd-hc-]-eC-a-[r-,-]*-x#]-]-f-eo(en-hr-fn-yr-dq(v-
zp%r-e#-c*[! [*-]n-l(e-u-dXn-]n-]f-vrn-n(r-]-D √-f-fuv-q-zeC(-e#-c*[! ]r-v-h$c-
zw(c-d-[r-n(-n(z#-eC(r-a-∑ #f-fh°n- [*-]r-dl#]-ei]-i*-[^- w-[qc-r(-b*n-dtn-W#-]r-v-
sX*-fc-;-e-zeC(-[e(n-cc*[! x#]-]z#-[*z#-i#]-f(-w-ve-[*-dX^r-]-n(-n(z#-]r-v-d;z-R#-c*[!
[*z#-h°n-ei#n-]n-d;$r-et#e-et#e-e#-]r-v-zeC(-c*n-dX*[-]n-sv-y*c-i^r-fpz-v-i#]-f-V®-
g-Nœ≈#dn-Nœ≈#[-eo(r-e#-c*[! [*z#-c#r-e-b̂en-y*-d-yr-zp%r- Ì°[-f(-z[}-f#-z[}-Ì°[-W#-c*[!

Mary p%en-Nåç(-;*c-]-e-c*-c*[!
ˆang-Áen ,#]-u#z#-]r-v- “party”- ;*c-xe-[*-c*[!
Mary ,-vn! dXn-]-p%en-Nåç(-i#-f-V®-g-dor-]-vn-w^r-we-h·-e-c*-dX*[-W#-c*[! N´(-‰Xd-W#-c*[-an!
ˆang-Áen c*[! x#]-]z#-vn-w^r-we-h·-i#-f-en$f-f-eo(en-N´(-‰Xd-W#-f-c*[!
Mary ,-]#-w(-h·c-R(r-ce-e#-f-c*[-an!
ˆang-Áen c*[-Vøz#-v(-enc-c#r-e-vn-q-l*-[}e-x([-f-c*[-v- vn-dX*[-a-h·-[e(r-[e-p%en-Nåç(c-zeC(-

y(e-e#-c*[-a!a!
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ˆang-Áen d([-az#-v$en-nC(v-v-v(-enc-c#r-e-n$-]r-v-N √ *dn-]n-w-Nø(r-a-N √ (e-]-xe-a(-Ì‹n-W#-f-c*[!
en(v-u-z[}- lv-o(e-x#]-]z#-c*[- e-c*-x#]-]z#-et#e-s$v-[e(n-c*[! [*-[r-ev-y*-d-et#e-
v-h°n-et#e-i#]-f(-n$-p%e-]n-dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en-;*c-vd-[e(n-c*[! ev-nC#[-dqC-b#n-d[*-
v*en-;*c-h$c-vd-W#-z[^e-]-sc-,-f-de-eC(-Nœ^-wfn-d;r-;*c-vd-[e(n-c*[! [*-]n-h°n-
en$f-[r-V®-er-c$r-et#e-v-nrn-en(v-dor-e-zeC(-e#-c*[! [*-]f-‰X^]-b^en-y*-d-exn-
ex(]-R#-c#-et#e-e#-Ńr-v-dor-e-zeC(-e#-c*[! [*-[̂n-c√r̂-[c-xr-fr-a(-dtr-e#-c*[!

Mary nrn-en(v-dX*[-xe-[r- [c-V†(e-dtr-xe-e#-‰X^-fh]-e-c*-c*[
ˆang-Áen [*z#-‰X^-fh]-eg·-d(-c √ ^r-Ø-fp(-c$-eo(r-xe-e#-y*[-[^-c*[!
Mary c√r̂-Ø-;*c-]-e-c*-c*[!
ˆang-Áen ,#]-u#z#-]r-v- “luck”- ;*c-xe-[*-c*[! fhfn-fhfn-v-r-h·n-dn([-[*-xr-;*c-R#-

c*[-v- vf-zeC(-xr-;*c-R#-c*[! Nœdn-n(-n(-v-h‹e-f#-z[}-d-d*[-Nå ≈ ([-dX*[-W#-c*[!
Mary dXn-]-r-xr-[c-V†(e-dtr-e-zeC(-e#-x#]! r-c √ ^r-Ø-fp(-a(-x([-]-[ez-a(-x(r-n-c*[!
ˆang-Áen v(-enc-h°n-a-et#e-v-∑ ([-cr-[r- a(v-ei#n-rz#-]r-v-sX*-fc-dl*n-e-s*dn-b(e-,! ,-

vn! f*-c#-v-∑ ([-cr-sX^-a-v(-enc-v-sX^-a-fy([-W#-f]-[r- rz#-sX^-a-[*-∑ ([-cr-v-oe-oe-
dX*[-W#-c*[! ∑([-sX-̂a-fy([-]-v*]-a(-l-a(-et#e-x(r-e#-c*[! et#e-e;#en-g-e]r-en!

Mary rn-sX^-a-R(]-Nørn-Ì-d-]n-b*n-W#-f*[! ∑ ([-cr-e#n-rc-N √d-e]r-en!
ˆang-Áen ven-x#]-[r-x#]! dl^en-,- rn-sX^-a-w-bn-et#e-z∑ *c-x(r-e(
ˆang-Áen opens her drawer and unfolds some chu-flas (traditional Tibetan women’s
dress). Mary tries on several and finally likes a biege colour woollen chuba.

ˆang-Áen ,(! z[#-v*]-a(-l*-a(-et#e-z[̂e ∑([-cr-b*v-Ń(z#-]r-v-et#e-e;#en-[r-!
Mary ven-n*! dXn-]-rc-z[#-exc-c(en-e]r-! ∑ ([-cr-z[#-fy([-[e(n-f*[-an!
ˆang-Áen f*[-f*[! rc-sX^-a-el]-[e-fr-a(-x([!
Mary p%en-Ë*-y*! [-rn-v$en-nC(v-[*-en-c(d-g-ete-m-e(-n(r-! v(-enc-v-a(v-r-ei#n-N´ç(v-f-

ven-W#-]r-v-xr-Nœ[-dor-n(r!
Mary [-r-[e(rn-a-l^-e#-x#]! v(-enc-i#]-fuv-y(e



DIALOGUE 8
Paul and Mary are invited for losar celebration at      Æ     öl-     m     a’s house. There they meet      Æ     öl-
m     a’s parents and her younger sister who have recently arrived from Nepal to visit her
and to have a family reunion on New Years. Being George’s friends,      Æ     öl-     m     a’s parents
are keen to know Paul and Mary.

Paul dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en!
Æ    öl-     m     a dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en! N®(]-v-sX*-dc-dl*n-[r-!
Æ     öl-     m     a offers “che-mar” to Paul and Mary as it is the custom. They each takes a pinch

from the “che-mar” and says dqC-b#n-d[*-v*en-s$]-en$f-h·en!

Æ    öl-     m     a w(r-ei#n-a(v-[r- f*-c#-ven-ei#n-c*[!
Pointing toward her parents,      Æ     öl-     m     a says

Æ    öl-     m     a rz#-a-ven-,-f-ven-rz#-Nå^]-‰Xe-d$-f(-y$r-d-u(-ven-∑ ([-cr-ei#n-W#-lv-h·c-W#-c*[-a!
a-ven-fh]-v-xr-[e-c*[! ,-f-ven-W#-fh]-fh·-f(-c*[! t$r-f(z#-fh]-d[*-W#-c*[!
a-ven-,-f-ven-w(-’f-h·-w*-i#]-e-dv-x$v-]n-s*dn-a-c*[!

Mary dv-x$v-]n-e-z[}*n-n*-s*dn-a! e]f-p(e-]n-s*dn-a- n-p(e-]n-s*dn-a!
Parents r-h·-f(-qz#-]r-v-x(r-a-x#]! q-p-f]-eC^-]n-N“#-v#-dc-[^-N ∂-n#-bc-Nœ ≈e-zeC(-fw]-x([-c*[!

pr-o(e-g-y[-W#-c*[-f-eo(en-Nødn-d[*-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[! e]f-eC^-dÌ‹n-]-E √-y-l*-[}e-y$r-e#-
c*[!

Mary ∑ ([-’f-h·-”-cf-n-vc-xr-n*-y#dn-dN´ ≈ &c-e]r-e#-x([-an!
Parents ven-x([! sX(en-et#e-]n-N´ç(v-f-ven-p%e-e-xr-n*-x(r-e#-x([-v- [*z#-N´r-v-‰Xv-d-c#]-a(-

y*-z[#c-dl^en-e[]-zuen-x([-gr-Nå-cen-v-en$r-y(n-l^-e-[r-N ∂ çen-]n-xr-x(r-e#-x([!
Mary dXn-]-N´ç(v-f-ven-sc-dv-x$v-v-e^r-en*r-s*dn-W#-x([-f-c*[-an!
Parents ven-x([-c*[! v(-c*-c*z#-]r-v-p*rn-et#e-f-fpz-nc-s*dn-W#-x([-c*[! N´ç(v-v-ven-d([-

el^r-e#-sXe-vn-e]r-e#-x([-gr-r-h·-hr-f-[ez-a(-l*-[}e-x([!
Paul dv-x$v-v-eo]-[^-dl^en-fw]-d([-a-l*-[}e-x([-c*[-an!
Parents ven-x([-c*[! m-vf-d([-f#-Nø(r-sCe-w-bn-f*[-eCdn!d([-az#-[e(]-a-xr-l*-[}e-x([-c*[!
D    é-„yí' f*-c#-ven-[r- a(v-∑ ([-’f-ei#n-sXe-vn-e-c*-e]r-e#-x([!
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Paul r-dnf-D √ (z#-fh]-c#e-a-x#]! [*r-nr-r-u*-sc-n(]-Nƒ]-wr-]r-v-vn-q-dX*[-W#-x([! rz#-
vn-q-Vø*-d-[*-n*fn-R#-]-h-x([-fw]-h·-dt(n-pdn-dX*[-xe-c*[! ]-h-[*z#-eCn-fr-a(-et#e-
v-[f#en-dnv-Nƒ]-;*c-e-x*-x([-f-c*[! eg·-d(-][-a-h·c-Nœ[-y-db[-]n-dt(n-pdn-dX*[-
xe-c*[- w(-h·-fr-y*-d-xr-]-n*fn-„v-[r- [rrn-Nœçe-fr-eCen-a-[r- [*-f#]-]-N®(]-f-
y$r-[^n-s-fn-en(-Nœ ≈ (r-xe-a(-f-dXn-a-b-Nøe-c*[! ]^d-sX(en-v-][-a-z[#z#-c#en-fr-a(-l*-
[}e-x([-c*[! Nœdn-Nœdn-v-r-N √ (d-eC-we-v-Nœ[-y-db[-e-zeC(-[e(n-c*[! rn-N®(]-f-fp(-c#f-
N √ (d-eCc-x([-[^n-]r-y(n-N ∂ ≈rn-a-x#]-gr-[*r-nr-vn-q-dX*[-az#-Nœdn-v-s]-p(en-l*-[}e-x(r-
e#-z[^e [a*c-]-fhfn-hfn-v-][-a-eb#n-w-R(r-a(-[*-z[}n-c*-ei#n-p%e-az#-ŒX*]-dXn-]n-
w(r-„(-;- n*fn-b^en-yen-eCdn-dX*[-[^n-]r-az#-el^r-]n-db[-a-]r-dl#]-n*fn-t]-
pfn-t[-W#-‰X^[-v-nrn-‰Xn-W#-c#en-x([-a-[r- n*fn-W#-cr-dl#]-d;r-a(x#]-az#-e]n-
h$v-[*-h·-dnf-D √ (-dor-az#-Nœdn-v-x#[-y*[-[r- Nå(dn-a-Nœ ≈c-[^-Nœ ≈ *n-x(r-e#-z[^e

Mary r-yc-v(-g-k#v-e;$en-fp(r-c √ ^r-zsC#]-]r-v-vn-q-dX*[-W#-x([! rz#-vn-q-[*-e;$en-fp(r-
c√^r-zsC#]-p(e-enc-[^-dNø]-xe-e#-Vø[-f(z#-v*-h]-enc-az#-Nœ(c-v-l#d-zu$e-dX*[-xe-c*[!
[a*c-]-d([-W#-Nœ(c-v-E√(e-dÈ]-et#e-d;(-xe-zyc-el#-x([-]-rz#-vn-q-[*-d([-W#-Nœ(c-v-ŵrn-
dle-nz#-[*d-[r- x#e-y-fr-a(-Q √ (e-]n-zdC*v-x([-W#-e]n-h$v-NI#r-[(]-[*-h·-;$c-[^-do(]-
[e(n-c*[! r-vn-q-dX*[-n-[*-,*-b#-xz#-E √ #r-y*]-R#-N“*-h]-[*-c*[! rn-e;$en-fp(r-c √ ^r-zsC#]-
vn-q-f-dX*[-e(r-v-N √ (d-eCz#-[e*-›]-v(-bn-et#e-dXn-a-x#]- N √ (d-eCz#-[e*-›]-R#-vn-q-[*-xe-
a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[-Vøz#-Nå-cen-i(d-eCdn-dX*[-W#-z[̂e er-x#]-;*c-]-v(-Øe-ac-sv-y*-d-N√d-
xe-[*-et#e-a-cr-N√d-dN“[-[e(n-c*[! dXn-gr-rn-vn-q-dË*-a(-c√(e-a-x#]! [*r-nr-rz#-
vn-q-[*-N‘r-d-Nœ≈#[-a(-l*-[}e-z[̂e

D    é-„yí' v(-et#e-e#-]r-v-sXe-]n-e^r-enr-[^-h·[-e-h·[-x([-c*[!
Mary e^r-en*r-[^n-x$]-c#r-p%r-[*-vn-q-n(-n(c-f#-z[}-d-x([-c*[! a(v-v-v(-et#e-e#-]r-v-d[^]-

sCe-[}^e-f-eo(en-x([-f-c*[- rc-: √-d-ei#n-x([-c*[! x#]-]z#-r-ei#n-q-e^r-en*r-v(-ei#n-
g-dnen-]n-N“*dn-et#e-v-fif-a(-v*]-]-xr-zeC#e-e#-x([-c*[!

Parents f*-c#-ven-∑ ([-cr-ei#n-v-,-d-x([-an!
Paul ven! [-Vø-f*[! r-ei#n-[-Vø-yr-n-‰Xd-‰X^-x#]-v- vn-q-[r-er-t#z#-p(e-]n-Nå^-e^-x([-]-

[qz-rv-y*]-a(-x(r-n-c*[! x#]-]z#-r-ei#n-yr-n-‰Xd-n(r-]-Nå^-e^-ic-R#-x#]!
Æ    öl-     m     a zu(c-u#-ven! ∑ ([-cr-,*-v*e-n#-[r- c(-d#]-ei#n-]r-v-dl^en-z[^e-f#-z[^e-e;#en-e-

s*dn-en! w(r-’f-ei#n-[-Vøzr-s*dn-f-n(r! e-c*-dXn-a-x#]-]!
George w(r-ei#n-”#-v#-]n-[-Vø-h$c-zw(c-x([-[r-f*[-m-e(-e#-f#]-z[^e w-nr-r-zeC(-[^n-w(r-ei#n-

h$c-zdX(c-‰X^-c*[-be rn-x#e-y$r-et#e-dC#n-]n-N´(-en*r-v-dt$e-a-x#]!
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Mary w(r-ei#n-”#-v#c-s*dn-w-v-f(c-rc-c(-d#]-∑ ^e-g-p%e-dX^r- f(-cr-e#-en$r-xe-dXn-]-v(-enc-
v-xc-N √ *dn-p%d-,-x(r-en$r-e#-z[^e w(r-’f-ei#n-q-k#-n-[^n-zRrn-l^-[e(n-x([-en$r-e#-
z[̂e [*c-[̂-h·[-o(e-g-ze(c-R#-x([-n-c*[!

Æ    öl-     m     a dXn-]-r-h·-lv-ve-pr-g-e]r-f-e]r-e-x*-x([-f-c*[-a! ,-f-ven! hv-v-V¨en-h-
zeC#e-f-zeC#e-e;#en-‰X-̂dXr̂-rn!

Mother d$-f(! V¨en-h-oe-oe-dXn-be [-en(v-h‹e-dWe-]-zeC#e-n-c*[!



DIALOGUE 9
SET THE SCENE

George ,(-,*-v*e-n#! sXe-s*dn-e]r-dX^r-r- N“#-v#-]n-xc-e-[^n-s*dn-an! c(-d#]-e-a-x([!
Alex c(-d#]-sc-,-f#-c#-qc-v(e-‰X^-zw*v-n(r-! w(r-cr-e#-u(-ven-fR(en-a(-„^rn-n-Nœ ≈ (]-fw]-c*[-

be r-f[r-[e(r-sX#n-a(-zdX(c-n(r-! r-h·z#-N ∂-n*-[*-qr-c-f-N √ *dn-g-N´r-v-Nœ ≈ (]-b(c-n(r- w-
v(-a-[*n-l*-[}e-d;(-we-dXn-n(r-Vøz#-s]-p(en-f-n(r- fpz-f-r-h·-qC(-c(d-et#e-]r-v-x(r-‰X^-
zw*v-n(r-! f-el#-x(r-xe-f*[! r-h·z#-f(-qC-eo(r-fw]-[*-s(-enc-qC(e-qC(e-h-a(-l*-a(-et#e-
z[^e f(-qC-fR(en-a(-f-dor-;*c-e-h·[-vd-]z#-i]-xe-Ì-]n-f#]-z[^e

Æ    öl-     m     a ,-we dXn-]-∑ ([-cr-Nœ^-fi*n-a(-l*-a(-et#e-dXn-a-c*[! ,-]#-f[r-[e(r-e;#f-‰X^-ce-n(r-rn!
Alex cen-n(r-! r-f(-v(-Eµ]-u#c-y$-h·[-10g-v-zu(c-n(r- [*-]n-]r-v-N √ *dn-a-[r-vf-nr-iv-

a-x#]!
George N“#-v#c-e]n-h$v-e-z[}*n-dX^r-n(r-! ∑ ([-cr-e#-k#-n-[^n-zRrn-ce-n(r-rn!
Alex rz#-k#-n-Vø-[qz-rv-ez#-f#]-z[^e w(n-h·n-rc-: √-d-en$f-R#-[^n-zRrn-Nåçn-dX^r-! x#]-]z#-

∑([-cr-ei#n-v-eof-NI]-a-et#e-[r- f#-NI]-a-et#e-dXn-ei#n-l̂-xe-x([! e-c*-N®(]-v-
en]-e

George N´ç(v-f-ven! r-ei#n-Nœ[-y-xe-e-[*-N®(]-v-i]-e N“^e-e-[*-N®(]-v-i]-e
Æ    öl-     m     a N“^e-e-[*-N“^e-v(n-x([-]!
Alex [*-z[}n-N“^e-e-n*-ez#-x([-f-c*[!
Æ    öl-     m     a c*[! z(-]-r-ei#n-N“^e-e-[*-N®(]-v-i]-]-f-c*[-an!
George ven-c*[! oe-oe-c*[! en$r-[r- e]n-h$v-[*-e-c*-c*[!
Alex N´ç(v-f-ven-W#-k#-nz#-Nœ(c-v-rn-el^r-hd-vn-w^r-v-Nœ[-y-dC#n-a-x#]! w(-h·n-;*c-xe-]r-

dl#]-dX*[-W#-x#]-]-zu(c-u#-∑ ([-cr-ei#n-‰X-ec-]n-f-p(]-e(r-v-yr-n-‰Xd-Nø*-w^rn-Nœ ≈ *v-R#-
x#e-y-Nø(]-xe-f*[-]-ve-z∑ *c-ce-e#-f-c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e [*-f#]-]-k#-n-ce-a-l*-[}e-we-a(-
c*[-;*c-R#-z[^e-ev-nC#[-k#-n-ce-az#-[dr-[^-dor-]z#-p(]-ac-v(-w-bn-ze(c-R#-c*[-;*c-R#-
z[̂e

Æ    öl-     m     a e]n-h$v-xe-e-[*-e-c*-c*[!
Alex e]n-h$v-xe-e-[*-z[#-c*[! rc-el^r-hd-vn-dX*[-a-et#e-e#n-z[#-vd-dX^r- pdn-b*n-

et#e-v-N®(]-v-dVø-dNœ(c-dz#-k#-n-l^n-]n-zeC(-e#-x#]-]-,-f#-c#-qc-N √ *dn-hc-n(r-]-,-]#-N´ç(v-
f-ven-[r-zu(c-u#-ei#n-sc-g-et#e-fif-a(-dl̂en- [*-]n-s]-h$]-ei#n-q-o]-o]-d;z-
hr-dXn-]n-fif-a(-dl^en-z[([-x([-]-ve-z∑ *c-[qz-rv-r*n-ac-n*v-p%d-W#-c*[-;*c-R#-
z[̂e dVø-dNœ(c-dz#-k#-n-[*-vn-N√-a(c-ce-e#-x([-h·[-z[̂e
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George rz#-qC#-q*-n#-Nœ(c-v-ez#-dqz-z[}#-e]r-‰X-̂dXr̂-rn!
Alex ven-dX^r-! ∑ ([-cr-N“#-v#-]n-p(]-h°n-sX#-zRrn-e]r-e#-x#]-]-[r$v-p(v-a-Nåçn-[e(n-c*[-;*c-

R#-z[^e vn-dX*[-a-[*c-rn-[e(n-f-c*[-;*c-e-h·[-vd-]z#-i]-R#-f#-z[^e x#]]z#-rz#-dnf-
D √ (-v-∑ ([-cr-e#n-,-c#c-qC#-q*-n#-i(-n-[*c-w-[ac-et#e-dor-]-xe-a(-f*[-eCdn-[}]-R#-z[^e
f-el#-∑([-cr-e;#en-[r- [-Vø-[̂n-h·[-l*-[}e-x([-c*[-a!

George oe-oe-c*[! r-xz#-[-e-cr-[}]-R#-z[̂e dXn-]-rn-nr-e]r-et#e-v-w-[ac-et#e-eor-e#-
x#]- [*-]n-e]n-h$v-pe-fy([-zeC(-e#-c*[! [*-vn-n*fn-Nœ ≈ (-d-et#e-v-∑ ([-cr-z[#c-v(-
enc-dor-xe-cen-f-n(r-r-!

Alex [*-Vø-ez#-dX*[-W#-f-c*[! f-el#-c(-d#]-r-ei#n-v(-enc-N“#-v#c-dor-xe-ce-n(r-!
George N“#-v#c-n$z#-g-v-dor-a!
Alex c(-d#]-r-ei#n-d([-az#-[(]-et([-wr-v-N´ç(v-fz#-k#-n-Nœ(c-v-Nœ[-y-[}#n-q-sX#]-a-x#]- [*-[^n-

[(]-et([-vn-dX*[-a-y(n-zj·fn-ven-W#n-r-ei#n-v(-enc-v-f(-cr-e#-]r-v-b(e-;*c-Nœ[-
dor-dXr̂-! [*z##-l̂e-e(-r-ei#n-N“#-v#-È#r-ac-d([-az#-el#n-Ńc-x([-n-[*c-sX#]-a-x#]! s-e#c-w(-
h·-eln-ldn-eC(-fr-a(-‰Xd-n(r-! c(-d#]-r-ei#n-yr-xr-xe-a(-zp%r-xe-ce-n(r- d([-a-
h·n-n(-n(z#-]r-v-d;(n-N´ ≈ (e-zez-bn-l#f-a(-l*-a(-et#e-z[^e N“#-v#c-d([-a-l*-[}e-z[^e

Æ    öl-     m     a [-∑ ([-cr-”-cf-n-vc-sc-g-dl^en-i]-x#]-a- n-e]n-el]-[e-v-e;#en-dNœ(c-v-s*dn-
i]-x#]-a!

Alex r-N®(]-v-z[#c-”-cf-n-vc-: √-d-ei#n-g-et#e-dN“[-W#-x#]! r-z[#c-[a*-fj·[-wr-v-]r-
y(n-W#-zj‹]-eC-w-bn-v-zeC(-Ì‹n-x([! et#e-dXn-]-r-”-b([-d$-∑ #f-N √ (d-eCz#-]r-v-,#]-u#-dN √d-
e(-f]-zeC(-dnf-R#-z[^e [*-]n-: √-d-et#e-e#-c#r-r-‰X-ec-Vµ(-sX(en-v-d([-az#-el#n-yen-w-
bn-dVø-dNœ(c-v-zeC(-e#-x#]! x#]-]z#-[-Vø-zyc-el#-c(d-gf-f-eo(en-env-a(-eo]-zw*v-
f-n(r-! dVø-e#]-dVø-e#]-dX*[-W#-x#]-[r-! ∑([-cr-ei#n-zyc-el#-e-c*-x#]-a!

George r-zyc-el#-;*c-[-Vø-[f#en-dnv-ez#-f*[! ¤r-N´ç(v-f-ven-e-c*-e]r-Ì‹n-x([-]z#-[*z#-
ce-vn-W#-c*[- rc-[-Vøz#-k#-n-: √-d-w-bn-et#e-x([! x#]-]z#-v(-enc-hc-n(r-]-r-ei#n-
f$-]-E √ #r-v-∑ ^en-gf-zeC(-xe-e#-zyc-el#-et#e-x([! s-e#c-n-y-Nœ ≈ #[-a(-l*-[}e-x([-c*[-;*c-R#-
z[^e ,*-v*e-n#-∑ ([-cr-fif-a(-s*dn-W#-f]-[r-!

Alex ven-f]! p%en-Ë*-y*!



DIALOGUE 10
Mary goes to meet a      G     é-Ôhé at the Institute for Dialectic Studies in Dharamsala. Mary is
eager to learn about the educational curriculum in the Tibetan monastic universities,
especially their tradition of debate practice.

Mary [e*-db*n-ven! rz#-f#r-v-f*-c#-;*c-R#-x([! r-]r-y(n-v-[(-N‘r-l*-[}e-x([- [e*-db*n-
ven-v-dqz-z[}#-w-bn-et#e-l^n-]-zeC#en-W#-c*[-an!

G    é-Ôhé ven-zeC#en-W#-c*[! e-c*-[}#n-xe-x([-a! ∑ ([-cr-dC*v-v-f*[-]-r-ei#n-Vµ([-Vµ([-dXn-]n-Nœ[-
y-db[-y(e-e#-c*[!

Mary rn-e(-xe-]r-dl#]-dXn-]-[e*-db*n-dle-ac-v(-dt$-dt(-V®-g-fh]-i#[-N√(d-N∂≈(r-e]r-[e(n-
c*[-;*c-R#-z[̂e ven-c*[-an! [̂n-x$]-[*z#-c#r-ec-N√(d-N∂≈(r-eo*-d-e-c*-e]r-e#-x([-]!

G    é-Ôhé ven-c*[! [̂n-x$]-c#r-a(-l*-[}e-ze(c-R#-x([-c*[! [*z#-c#r-ec-Nœr-el̂r-y*]-q-a([-V®-v-N√(d-
ei*c-ven-c*[! [̂n-x$]-c#r-a(-l*-[}e-ze(c-R#-x([-c*[! [*z#-c#r-ec-Nœr-el̂r-y*]-q-a([-V®-v-
N√(d-ei*c-dX*[-W#-x([-c*[- q-a([-V®-;*c-xe-[*-h[-f- sc-sX#]- [d$-f- fr(]-a-[r- z[̂v-d-
dtn-c*[! N √ (d-h]-[*-en-[*-b^en-y*-d-‰X-ec-fwn-az#-el^r-Ì-d-v-dle-]n-N √ (d-N ∂ ≈ (r-dX*[-W#-
c*[! [a*c-]-y-dle-]-h[-f-dVø-dz#-Nœdn-v-N √ (d-[a(]-y(n-eCen-W#-el^r-h[-f-’f-zeC*v-
eg·-d(-dX*[-W#-c*[- [*-]r-dl#]-sc-sX#]-v-N√(d-[a(]-n*r-e*-d;r-a(z#-el̂r-zeC*v-a-[(]-env-
[d$-f-v-: √-d-eCen-az#-[d$-f-v-zu$e-a- fr(]-a-v-[dX#e-ei*]-R#-fr(]-a-fj·[- z[^v-d-v-
x(]-o]-z([-W#-z[^v-dz#-f[(-dtn-Ì-d-v-d;$r-e#-x([-c*[! [*z#-N´r-‰X-ec-fwn-a-[r-d([-W#-
fwn-az#-zeC*v-az#-[a*-y-fr-a(-d*[-Nå ≈ ([-dX*[-W#-x([-c*[!

Mary el̂r-V®-ec-N“*dn-et#e-v-fif-a(-N∂≈r-e#-x([-c*[- dr-c#f-dXn-]n-N√(d-N∂≈(r-dX*[-W#-x([-c*[!
G    é-Ôhé [-e#]-rn-l^n-az#-e(-c#f-]r-dl#]-dr-dXn-]n-N ∂ ≈r-e#-x([-c*[!
Mary h[-fz#-N√(d-h]-]r-v-[qz-e][-e-c*-e-c*-N√(d-N∂≈(r-e]r-e#-x([-c*[! [a*-fh·]-w-bn-et#e-

en$r-e]r-[r-!
G    é-Ôhé r-h·n-x$v-e-z[}*n-n*-Ø(en-W#-x([-f*[-[r- fr(]-n$f-[^-Ø(en-f-p%d-a-h·-‰X^-fh]-v-dØ*]-

]n-Øen-Nørn-[r- ‰X-̂fh]-xr-[e-[r-Vøc-N‘r-e#-∑[-ac-zdX*[-Nørn- ‰X-̂fh]-xr-[e-e#-
[dX*-d-z[}-f#-z[}- [*-]r-dl#]-D √ (-v-h[-f-[r-h[-f-f-x#]-az#-[dX*-d-zdX*[-Nørn- h[-fz#-
fh]-i#[- [dX*-d-[*-]r-dl#]-D√(z#-c#en-z[}-f#-z[}-e-z[}n-x([-f*[- ‰X-̂[r-zdCn-d$z#-’f-
ele- Ńç-[r-Ø(e-a-x$v-v-zu$e-Nørn-dtn-[(]-fr-a(-et#e-v-[aX[-a-dX*[-W#-x([-c*[!

Mary e[]-nz#-]r-v-N√(d-p(e-fc-ze(-dg$en-az#-Nœdn-v-[(]-e][-[*-z[}n-v-[aX[-a-e]r-e#-x([-
]-N √ (d-sC^e-enc-a-v(-y$r-y$r-h·n-[*-h·-fe(-h·n-W#-x([-c*[-an!
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G    é-Ôhé f-c*[! h[-fz#-N √ (d-N ∂ ≈ (r-[*-y-hr-N“*dn-et#e-v-dX*[-[e(n-f-c*[- N®-sC([-[(]-e][-ev-y*-d-
zez-bn-et#e-N ∂ ≈rn-W#-c*[! [*z#-N´r-v-el^r-y*]-f(z#-N √ (d-N ∂ ≈ (r-ze(-f-h$en-e(r-N®(]-v-c#en-
vf-v-N ∂ ≈r-[e(n-c*[- c#en-vf-[*-dN“^n-c-N √ (d-N ∂ ≈ (r-dXn-]n-N ∂ ≈r-e#-x([-c*[! [*c-v(-y*-y$r-
[r- c#en-a-xe-v(n-v-dVøn-]n-‰X^]-c#r-v(n-N“([-[e(n-f#]-Vø-e#-c*[! N √ (d-sC^e-w-bn-N“^n-
eC-v(-et#e-dVøn-]n-el^r-v-N √ (d-N ∂ ≈ (r-dX*[-xe-ze(-dg$en-W#-c*[! zez-bn-dN“^n-c-v(-w-bn-
N√(d-N∂≈(r-dX*[-[e(n-x([-c*[! [*-x#]-gr-N‘-f*[-N‘-h·en-x([-c*[!

Mary dN“^n-cz#-p(e-]n-c#en-vf-e-z[}*n-n*-zeC(-Nørn-ye-e#-x([-c*[!
G    é-Ôhé [*-e-z[}*n-n*-ye-e#-x([-c*[-;*c-]-dN“^n-cz#-p(e-]n-cr-h‹e-N®-sX#-f#-zev-d-dX*[-Nørn-[r-

[(]-e][-et#e-e#-p(e-v-wn-v*]-e-c*-dXn-a-x#]-]z#-‰X^-fh]-et#e-D √ (-v-d;$r-]n-dX*[-xe-ev-
y*]-a(-x#]-a-[r- n(-n(z#-wn-v*]-N®-sX#-Nå-cen-v-zdC*v-d-e-c*-x([-f*[- [*-]r-dl#]-el]-R#-
Nœ[-y-db[-a-N®-sX#-dc-v-]r-zev-Nø(]-Nørn- [*-xr-p[-q-p[-qc-[}]-p%d-a-dX*[-‰X-̂dtn-N∂≈(r-
e#-x([-c*[! [*-x#]-gr-Ë*-f-el^r-y*]-f(c-N √ (d-N ∂ ≈ (r-dX*[-az#-Nœdn-v-dnf-D √ (-env-a(-dXn-eo(r-
p%d-xe-[r- [qz-e][-[*-h·-vf-nr-r(n-d;$r-p%d-xe-dtn-v-s]-p(en-y*]-a(-x([-c*[!

Mary dXn-]-dN“^n-cz#-p(e-]n-c#en-vf-N ∂ ≈r-i]-h·-„#f-Ì·[-a-dXn-]-xe-a(-l*-a(-et#e-x(r-e#-f*[-
eCdn! „#fn-dÌ·[-a-h·z#-∑[-y(n-[*-en-[*-s]-p(en-y*]-a(-x(r-e#-c*[! ,-vn-rn-Nœ^-Ì°-l^n-
a-x#]!

G    é-Ôhé e-xz#-x([-f-c*[! rc-[*-z[}n-;*c-fw]-dX^r-! f-el#-N®(]-f-d([-vz#-„#fn-dÌ·[-a-[*-z[}n-
c#en-vf-N ∂ ≈rn-fw]-dX^r-x([-c*[-;*c-rn-e(-dX^r-!

Mary dXn-]-c#en-vf-N ∂ ≈rn-az#-Nœdn-v-dÌ·[-a-l*-[}e-e]r-e#-x([-W#-c*[- c*[-an!
G    é-Ôhé ven-c*[! b^en-y*-d-y(n-eCz#-]r-v-Ì·[-a-dX*[-‰X^-c*[- f-el#-∑ ([-cr-e#n-e;#en-x([-W#-c*[!

fh]-i#[-W#-N √ (d-ei*c-d-h·n-i#]-Vøc-y$-h·[-w-bn-c#r-ec-Ì·[-a-dX*[-W#-c*[!
Mary fh]-i#[-W#-p(e-]n-Ì·[-a-e]r-xe-[*-p(e-fc-e-z[}*n-n*-dX^r-a-x#]-]-[e*-db*n-ven-v-

en$r-xe-x([-]!
G    é-Ôhé x(rn-eCen-v-db[-xe-dXn-]-[^n-cdn-dt$-et#e-az#-exn-ex(]-v-y-a-y(n-W#-n*r-e*n-

enr-s$z#-[e(]-a-sXe-dod- dN“n̂-eCz#-[a*-y-Ì·f-]n-ze(-p(e-fc-h$en-a-c*[-;*c-R#-x([-c*[!
x#]-]z#-rc-o]-o]-et#e-l̂-xe-f*[!

Mary rn-dN“^n-eC-N ∂ ≈rn-a-x#]-]-l*-[}e-ze(c-R#-c*[-an!
G    é-Ôhé ,z ∑([-cr-d([-Nœ[-xe-a(-l*-[}e-Nœ≈(]-R#-z[̂e-e-dN“n̂-eC-N√(d-N∂≈(r-e]r-a-x#]-]-l*-[}e-ze(c-R#-

f-c*[! [*-f-h[-dN“^n-c-N ∂ ≈r-[^n-d([-Nœ[-p(e-v-dnf-D √ (-fR(en-a(-fR(en-a(-dor-[e(n-gr-
∑ ([-cr-e#-d([-Nœ[-[*-xr-d[*-c$-l*-[}e-zeC(-e#c-c*[! ∑ ([-cr-v-[^n-h·[-v(rn-x([-an!

Mary ,-we [-v]-rc-v(rn-f*[- rz#-e^r-en*r-[^n-h·[-sv-y*c-Ô·en-hc-n(r! [e*-db*n-
ven-ev-nC#[-r-v(-Ë*n-f-e^r-en*r-‰X^]-c#r-g-v*]-]n-x(r-p%d-]-rc-dN“^n-c-„#[-e]r-en!
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G    é-Ôhé [*-[^n-r-”-cf-n-vc-dN“[-x([-]-x#]-[r-x#]! x#]-]z#-x#e-zdC*v-e]r-[r-o]-o]-r-h·n-
[^n-h·[-zeC#en-a-et#e-dXn-y(e-e#-c*[!

Mary dXn-]-rc-[e*-db*n-ven-W#-lv-dXr-et#e-e]r-[r- rz#-w-dXr-[*-[e*-db*n-ven-v-s$v-y(e
G    é-Ôhé z[#c-x([- z[#-]n-∑([-cr-et#e-db̂n-e]r-[r-!
Mary p%en-Ë*-y*! [e*-db*n-ven-]n-env-db[-e]r-a-[*-s]-p(en-y*]-a(-l*-[}e-dX^r-! [-dl^en-

e[]-zuen-e(
G    é-Ôhé z(-]-e-v*c-s*dn-,!
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